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News in brief 
Daventry CTA's base is to be raised by 1 .OOOft, 

reports Carr Withall. After years of requests by the 

BGA airspace committee, to both the CAA and 
Manchester, that they raise the base of the 

Daventry CTA between Manchester and 

Birmingham to FL55, a large area of the CTA will 

have a base of FL55 with effect from July 10, 2003. 
Maps with exact co-ordinates will be sent to all 

clubs. The northern boundary will run from Camphill 

down towards Stoke on Trent and across to airway 

B3. The southern boundary will run from B3 at 

Wheaten Aston towards Blithfield lake and then up 
to Rocester. This will benefit all pilots who fly cross

country in the area and be particularly beneficial to 

those from Camphill. Seighford and Cross Hayes . 

Congratulations to Royal Aero Club Silver Medal 

winner Terry Slater and to Cedric Vernon . who was 

presented with the FAI's Pirat Gehriger Diploma at 

the RAeC Awards Ceremony as we went to press. 
A full report will appear in the next issue. 

EGU: At the European Gliding Union's annual 
congress, in Malmo. Sweden, BGA Chairman David 

Roberts was elected to the EGU Executive 

Committee as a Vice President. Peter Eriksen of 
Denmark is President. The EGU, affiliated to the FAI 

and to Europe Air Sports, comprises 12 national 
gliding associations and represents gliding interests 

on all regulatory matters in Europe, including air

space, pilot licensing, airworthiness and mainte
nance, and operations. Its related organisation in 

the FAI , the IGC, deals with sporting/competition 

matters but covers the world. The BGA invited the 

EGU to hold its 2004 congress in the UK next 
February, combining it with the BGA Conference. 

EAS: The annual conference and general meeting 

of Europe Air Sports (EAS) was held in The Hague 
in April ; the UK was well represented in several air 

sports. EAS is the over-arching representative body 

of the National Aero Clubs ol 25 European countries 
and Its focus is on representing the interests of all 

air sports on all regulatory matters. With the emer

gence ol EASA (European Aviation Safety Agency) 
as the future regulator above each country's civi l 

aviation authority, EAS has the pivotal role in nego

tiating future regulatory frameworks. EAS is the only 
officially-recognised European-level representative 

body for air sports with the European Commission, 

and is governed by a five-member board, of which 

Or Peter Saundby (BGA Medical Adviser} is a 

member. David Roberts was elected to the EAS 
Board as Treasurer in April. A Royal Aero Club offer 

to host the nex t EAS Conference in the UK in April 

2004, probably in Cambridge, was accepted. 

Fees: For every Gliding World Record Claim put 

forward by the BGA to the FAI there is now a fee of 

100 Swiss Francs. This, taking bank charges into 
account, comes out close to £50. Accordingly, 

anybody fortunate enough to be in a position to 

claim a world record will need to pay a fee of £50 
to the BGA along with their claim, which will be 

passed on to the FAI for homologation if successfu l. 

From the BGA chairman 

W
HILST strugg ling to meet th e editor 's 
dead line, I have reflected on what 
I have ber:n doing for the last year 

as Chairman of the FlGA. 
My time has been dom inated by extern al 

representationa l activiti es in respect of 
regulatory developments in Europe (see also 
it will never be the same, February-March 
2003, p l 0, and What~s happening in 
Europe? Apri i-May 2003, p 15}. A posi tive 
aspect to come out of my plea for vo lunteers 
to ass ist in thi s area was severa l call s from 
glider pilots. So, thank you. 

As we I ok forward to the summer, we 
shc1ll have plans of what we want to achieve 
in our flying, whether it is a first so lo, or the 
Bronze Badge, or go ing cross-country, or 
beating a record. The v<1r ious Briti sh Tea ms 
will be practi sing with the goa l of w inni ng 
and maintaining our solid reputation for 
being one of the best competitive gliding 
nations in the world. As a famous golfer 
once sa id : " the more I practi se, the luck ier 
I get". And thJt applies at whatever level of 
glid ing we perform. 

With pract ice comes experi nee, and with 
experi ence, knowledge. That knowledg ', 
backed up by experi ence, must ~ lw:J ys be 
pr sent to maintain our alertnes to what 

rules, as will undoubted ly go into techni ca l 
rul es, th en we may make progress. But so far 
I am not optimi st ic. 

On the insurance front, th Europea n 
Commission 's proposals have been goi ng 
through the committee review process, both 
in the Counci l (of Ministers) working group 
and the Europea n Parliament, in what is 
kn own as the "eo-decision" process. 

The bad news is that , compared with what 
we knew two months ago when there was 
<J n exemption for non-pow r cl aircraft and 
"ultr<J li ght" powered aircraft, the Counci l 
working group hJs now deleted thJt 
exemption, but with <1 "reservation" from 
the UK. 

Thi s means that unless the exemption is 
re-instated in May or June, glid ing will be 
subject to EU lega l requirements for third 
pilrty insu rance and "passenger" insurance. 

At the time of wr iting, an amendment has 
been inserted to have two weight categories 
below 2,000kg 1YITOM with a first break 
point o f SOOkg. Thi doesn't particul;uly IP ip 
gliding, unci th e SOOkg figure was not bused 
on our recommend<Jtion. However, the 
change was the result oi intense lobbying 
across several cou ntri es aga inst the 
initi <'il crude first ca tegory up to 25,000kg 

can go vvrong if we 
take ou r eyes off the 
bil ll (or keep them in 
the cockpi t} for even 
a moment. Gliding, 
like all forms of fly

'I firmly believe that the spirit of 
gliding will never be quashed by 

inappropriate legislation or 
over-zealous rule-making' 

wi th £61:lm indemnity. The 
indemnity minim,l for third 
parties that go w ith the e 
amended weight C<l tegori e. 
arc currentl y about £"1 .3 
million for up to 500kg and 

ing, can be very unforgiving in the moments 
when our concentration lapses. So fl yi ng 
safely with constant awareness of what is 
go ing on around us, and always be ing alert, 
shou ld be every pilot's goal. Accidents take 
the gloss off our sport, <1nrlmost glidin ' 
acc ident reports I reo d normall y revea l 
a common thre<1 cl - human lapses in 
concen tr<1t ion. Don't be the one who fil ll s 
into this t1·ap, and never think: " it won't or 
ca n't h,1ppen to m " - because then it more 
than likely will clo. 

Safety is the objective of the Europea n 
regulations being formul ated in Brussels. 
But sometimes I rea ll y do wonder abou t the 
approach, bee a us , the minds of legislators 
seem to be set on creating rul es as th e so le 
me;ms by which sJfcty is <1ch icvcd. Whilst J 
bas ic framework of rules is probab ly neces
sary for the technicn l aspec t> of ov iali on, 
such as airworthiness, and bil>ic ope rational 
issues, I hope we ca n influence th e thinking 
of the rul e drafters to focus on how the 
humclll factor in avia ti on can be addressed, 
without <1n encyclopaed ia of " rules". 

How m<1ny glider accidents ore caused by 
a techni ca l failure as against those that are 
caused by human failure? Very few, I ca n tell 
you. If as much effort goes into acldress ing 
the human fac tors, w ithout creating J raft of 

£3 million ior up to 2,000kg. A Europe Air 
Sports pilper h<1 s heen submitted to t·he 
Commission and th e Counci l, setti ng out 
proposed break points , t 450kg, 750kg, 
l ,20Ukg and 2,000kg, <Jncl lower indemnity 
minima. lt remain s to be seen wheth er th e 
EAS paper will become the basi s ior any 
further amenclm ' Ill. 

A ll thi s goes to show that- as a long
standing gliding iriencl at my own club said 
-we may have seen the best time in 
gliding. I am sure he mea nt only from a 
regul,lt ion point of view, but I firml y believe 
the spirit of gliding w ill never be quashed 
by in<1ppropri <1te legislation or over-zea lous 
rul e making. 

I leMnt one thing recentl y. Apparently 
the use of the French word "d irective" in 
EU speak is interpreted by we Brits as ";:t 

regulation or direc tive", with whi ch w e must 
comply. Apparent!)' th e French "tran. late" 
it Js a recommendation . 
Now I understand why 
the waste paper b<~ske t s 
are fu ll in France1 

David Roberts 
May 8, 2003 
d.g.roberts (tl /ineone.net 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Dates for your diary 
Aerobatic Nationals Saltby 30 May-2 Jun 

·Turbo" Regionals Bidford 14 Jun- 22 Jun 

Regionals Backer 14 Jun-22 Jun 

Classic & Vintage Rally Camphill 21 Jun-28 Jun 

Regionals Hus Bos 28 Jun-6 Jul 

Junior Worlds Slovak Republic 5 Jul- 19 Jul 

World Class Worlds Slovak Republic 5 Jul-19 Jul 

PFA Rally Kemble 11 Jul-13 Jul 

Regionals Tibenham 12 Jul-20 Jul 

18-Metre Nationals Tibenham 12 Jul- 20 Jul 

Competition Enterprise Sultan Bank 12 Jul-20 Jul 

VGC Rendezvous Rally Oripaa. Finland 18 Jul-21 Jul 

VGC International Rally Jami , Finland 22 Jul-31 Jul 

WORK will start on the Deutches Segelflugmuseum's 

new extension to its building at the historic site at the 

Wasserkuppe - the cradle of the sport of soaring - on 

June 12 this year. A model of the new building, which is 

necessary because of a tack of space for exhibits, is 

seen (right) being shown to the Hessian State Minister 

tor Science and Art, Ruth Wagner (centre). The State is 

subsidising the 2.8 million-euro (£2 million) develop

ment to the tune of 843,000 euros (£600.000), and the 

museum hopes for support from Germany 's gliding 

community. See also www.segelflugmuseum .de 

Scottish pilots start 
climbing the ladder 
At the time of writing (early April) the Scottish clubs 

have taken a clear lead in all the National Ladders. 

Very few of the Scottish scores are due to height 
gains- the leading pilots have already achieved 

some excellent wave cross-country flights, including 

a couple of declared and completed 500kms at 
speeds of around 1 OOkm/h. The tables below will be 

(should be?) well out of date by the time this issue 

of S&G is published. To see the latest standings, 
please visit the BGA National Ladder website at 

www.bgaladder.co.uk where you will also find more 

complete details of how the top scores were 

achieved. Some of the claims have been submitted 
along with logger files , which may be downloaded so 

that we can all see just how the top pilots made best 

use of the day. Remember that the National Ladder 

is open to all UK-based glider pilots. Any pilots who 
would like to take part should visit the website, 

where the current Ladder Rules may be found. 

John Bridge, National Ladder Steward 

OPEN LADDER: 1 Kevin Hook. Scottish GC. 8872pts, 

4 flights ; 2 Jack Stephen. Deeside GC, 5549pts. 4 flights ; 

3 John Williams. Scottish GC. 3978pts . 4 !lights; 4 Les Blows, 

Southdown GC, 3170pls, 3 !lights. 

WEEKEND LADDER: 1 Kevin Hook. Scottish GC, 5754pts, 

2 flights: 2 Jack Stephen. Deeside GC, 4162pts. 2 flights: 

3 John Williams. Scottish GC, 3105pts . 3 flights ; 4 Andrew 

Warbrick . Deeside GC. 2605pts. 3 flights. 

JUNIOR LADDER: 1 Andrew Eddie. Deeside GC, 1334pts, 

1 flight; 2 Gareth Franc1s. Scottish GC, 962pts. 1 flight. 

June -- July 2003 

28th Worlds Leszno. Poland 19 Jul- 10 Aug 

Regionals Lash am 19 Jul-27 Jul 

Standard Class Nationals Hus Bos 26 Jul-3 Aug 

Regiona!s Sutton Bank 26 Jul- 3 Aug 

Inter-Services Regionals RAF Bicester 9 Aug- 17 Aug 

Club Class Nationals Lash am 9 Aug-17 Aug 

Open Class Nationals Lash am 9 Aug-17 Aug 

Regionals Dunstable 16 Aug--24 Aug 

Two-Seater Camp Pocklington 17 Aug-24 Aug 

K-21 Competition The Long Mynd 16 Aug-24 Aug 

15-Metre Nationals Book er 23 Aug-31 Aug 

VGC Slingsby Rally Sutton Bank 23 Aug- 31 Aug 

Regionals Gransden Lodge 23 Aug-31 Aug 

Junior Championships Nympsfield 30 Aug-7 Sep 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deeside 7 Sep--13 Sep 

Guy Westgate wins 
Dan Smith Trophy 
THE acrobatic gliding community ga thered at 
Dunstable for th e season 's opener, the D;m 
Smith Memmial Trophy competition on 
March 29. After a spell of good wea th er it 
was di sappointing to be grounded by vis f 
less th an 2km. After a good meJI and soc ial 
evening, March 30 dawned bright and cl ea r 
w ith the first competitors ready to launch to 
4,000ft by 09.30hrs (onl y one had forgotten 
to reset hi <t larm as the clocks were put for
ward overnight- he shall be nameless! ) Two 
of London CC's K-2·1 gliders, FYF and JWD, 
were put to good use: 14 cumperitors each 
safely fl e·w two programmes of sports fi gures 
to complete the competition by 1 7. 30hrs. 
Gold, Silver and Bronze British Aerobatics 
Assoc iation medals were presented tu Guy 
Westgate, Mik \IVoollard and Jamie Ali en by 
Nick Buckenham. The Dan Smith Trophy for 
the top "sports pilot" was won by Mike 
Collet! from Booker for a very consistent and 
tidy performan . Director Ray Stoward and 
Chief Judge Die Happs thanked everyone 
con erned for a sa fe and fun weekend. 
Final results: 1. Guy Westgate 78.870%; 
2. Mike Woo/lard 77.266%; 3. }amie Alien 
76.658%; 4. Andy Cunningham 76.59 7 %; 
5. Brendan O'Brien 75.653'){,; 6. A/ex Yeates 
75. 94%; 7. Paul Conran 74.165%; 8. Chris 
Poll rd 68.940%; 9. Mike Collctt 67.6_8%; 
7 0. Don a/cl Cosden 65.448%; 7 7. Chris Cain 
61.875%; 12. Mark Er/unci 9. 156%; 
73. Peter Miles 57.7 73 %; 14. Mike 
Newbouncl 54.508% Ray Stoward 

News in brief 
Devon & Somerset: S&G is sorry to report that on 

17 April, 2003, a single-seater Pegase glider from 

the Devon & Somerset GC site at North Hill, near 

Honiton , Devon, was destroyed in an accident some 
2km north-east of the airfield. Damage to other 

property was minor and no other aircraft or people 

were involved in the accident. The pilot, Peter Palm, 
did not survive the impact. The investigation into the 

causes of the accident is being carried out by BGA 

investigators delegated by the AAIB. 

Hundreds of the great and the good in gliding from 

the UK and beyond crowded into a marquee to 

celebrate Ann Welch's life at her memorial service 
at Lasham in March. The speakers were Max 

Bishop, Judy Leden , John Willlamson and Fabia 

Welch. Despite the atrocious wind and rain , which 

put paid to a planned flypast, the day was a fitting 

tribute to a remarkable person. Will we ever see a 
gathering like it again? 

World Juniors: the Junior Worlds will be held at 

The Soaring Centre, Husbands Bosworth, in 2005, 

as a joint venture between the club and the BGA. 
Well done to Jez Hood, who came 2nd in the pre

world Pribina Cup at Nitra, Slovakia. Luke Rebbeck 

and Leigh Wells were 6th and 7th respectively ; 
Anna Wells was the leading woman at 13th. Good 

luck to all British pilots taking part in international 

competitions this summer (see top left) - you can 
follow their progress via www.gl1dingteam.co.uk 

Winners of Royal Aero Club Trust bursaries for 
Bronze or Silver Badges include Amy Barsby. David 

Clarke , Sally Longstaff. Amelia Nash , Amy 

Sentence and tan Thomson. The RAeC plans to 

award bursaries again in 2003 and is looking for 
sponsors. Visit www.royalaeroclubtrust.org for a full 

list of 2002 winners. The Trust is also running its 
photographic competi tion for 2003, which is open 

until October to entrants with conventional or digital 
cameras. For details, see the Trust's website. 

Finningley: Peel Airports ' plans to turn the former 

RAF base at Finningley, near Doncaster, into a 

commercial airport have won government approval. 

C of A: The introduction of the new BGA C of A has 

been delayed while the BGA waits to see what 

effect EASA will have on airworthiness rules. 

Apologies to Bob Pettifer, chair of the instructors 

committee, for missing him off the list of BGA sub

committee chairpeople last issue (p5) . Please also 

note that the phone number for Lakes GC is 
(w/ends & Bank Hols only) 07860 135447 and its 

URL is www.lakesgc.co.uk- the URL for Denbigh 

GC is www.Denbig/JG/idingCiub.co.uk. Apologies 

that these were incorrect in the last S&G (pp33&36). 

Lottery: The winner ol the BGA 1000 Club Lottery 

for March 2003 was Or R Mackie (£42.50), with 
runners-up JA Johnston and JG Alien (£21.25). The 

winner for April was AW Doughty (£42.50) , with 

runners-up WM Cooper and M Costin (£21.25) . 
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Your letters 
Avoiding a diplomatic incident 
IN the Aprii-May issue of S&C we h<~d the 
excellent Club Di rectory with a very useful 
map, the key to w hich was neatly laid out 
w ith each country in its own separate box 
(p34-35). Except one! Andreas GC is on the 
Isle Of Man. The Isle Of Man is not in 
England, it is not in the UK and it is nut in 
the EU. The island also hoasts the u lde t 
continuous parliament in the world . To avoid 
5&C's precipitating a constituti onal crisis 
may I suggest thJt the map-maker 
be asked to correct this error in future 
product ions? O n the other h,1nd, I suppose 
we cou ld just annex the UK! 
Brian Goodspeed, RAMSEY, Isle of Ma.n 

Checks, and Basic Instructors 
I WOULD like to reply to the letters by Mary 
Meagh rand Roy Ferguson-Dalling in the 
Apri i-May S&C (p7). Whatever an individual's 
perception of J standard procedure, the 
teaching of non-standJrd checks w ithin a 
training organisation as championed by 
Mary Meagher is at best confusing and at 
worse dangerous. The current check can eas
il y be adapted fur misting or heat by 
saying: "Canopy open until re<Jdy for CJble". 
I suspect the m, in problem is the failure of 
instructors to realise thJt "Eventua lities" is a 
CHECK, not a briefing. The launch failure 
procedure should be part of the pre-flight 
brief. " E" shou ld be eventua lities as briefed 
(engag bmin), followed by continuous mon
itoring of w ind, potential ground or air con
flicts and avai lil i lity oi emergency IJnding 
areas. 

I am not sure what to make of Roy 
Ferguson-Da lling's lett •r on Basic Instructors. 
They are by definition competent pilots stJrt
ing thei r instructiona l cJreer and taught to 
the sam yllabus as all instructors. I have 
found them in gener<J I to be conscientious 
and very aware oi their responsibil ities, and 
to suggest they let the aircraft pitch up and 
down unti I their student is sick is nonsense. 
The suggested addition to the lesson i. va lid, 
but I alw<Jys thought it came as a natural 
progression when te<1ching attitud con trol. 
Apart from J short BGA course and five-year 

heck, basic instru .tors ,1 re trained and 
supervised by their club. Their instructional 
standard will reflect the help Jnd supervision 
given by that club's senior instructors. As 
Roy has been a professional instructor and 
Deputy CFI at his club for a number of years 
he is well pia ·eel to ensure that trial lessons 
are conducted to a high standard. 
John Dransfield, ABOYNE, Aberdeenshire 

Preparing for Eventualities 
MAY I suggest that " Eventualities'' should be 
covered as part of the pre-flight briefing (or 
self-briefing) rather than the pre take-off 
check? The pr take-off check should on ly 
involve item~ to ensure that the glider is in 
the correct configurat ion iur the launch, and 
if kept to that should not take long enough 
ior the cc.~n py Lo mist up. 
Ken Brown, PORTISHEAD, Bristol 
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Club map prompts international conflict? See left ... 

Circuit planning 
BOB Pettifer's article in the Febru<H)'-Milrch 
2003 issue of S&G (Circuit Planning, p28) 
is timely and welcome - I just hope the 
distilled w isdom doesn't go unheeded. 
Inaccurate l<1 ndings, the resu lt of inadequate 
circu it planning, h<Jve been around for as 
long Js I can remember - Jnd that's a scJry 
thought ! Two comments, which both address 
sJfety. Bob mJkes reference, as a precursor 
to joining the circu it, to "losing height 
around tl1e high key JreJ", creating a picture 
of spirJI descents right in the middle of the 
highest tra ffi c area in the vicinity - much 
better to lose surplus height elsewhere. Bob 
Jlso t<J iks of "downwind checks" - whEn 
practical it's much safer to do these before 
reaching the high key ("pre-lancling 
checks''?) when the workload is less. This 
removes the distraction on downwind w hen 
the pilot should be concentrating on fly ing 
the glider and looking out to monitor 
position, angle and traffic. Both these are, 
perhaps, sma ll points taken in isolation, but 
important if we are trying to instill a safer, 
get-it-right, ulture. 
Dean Carswell, MIDLOTHIAN, USA 

A seasoned campaigner 
"I DON'T believe it!" Perhaps I'm paranoid 
but, having writlen to S&G (Not the end of 
the season! December 2002-)anuary 2003, 
p8) bemoan ing the us ' of the word "season" 
by the BGA, I couldn't believe w hat I 
found in the latest issue from the BGA's 
Communications Officer. The very first 
paragraph of Communication News reads: 
"By the time you read this, spring shou ld 
be in fu ll flow and, hopefully, the prospect 
ior a great soaring season w ill be good". 

As ii that wasn't bad enough even Platypus 
has a go at me! H th inks the recent flurry oi 
Haiku writinn has something to do with the 
period between Christmas and the soaring 
season being the idea l time ior fallow minds 
to become fertile. Well I'm sorry I d idn't 

Please send letters (marked "for publication) to 

the editor at helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or the 

address on p3. including your full contact details. 

The deadline for the next issue is June 10 

have time tu write any Ha iku, I was too busy 
keeping my mind alert and sti mulated 
by soaring. 

Please, please, please don't insu lt those 
pilots who gain duration flights, Gold and 
DiJmond heights and who cover lots o f 
ki lometres by t lling them they haven't been 
soaring. Promote gliding ior its breadth of 
experience not its restrictive "season" . 
Andrew Bardgett, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
Kc.ith AudJterlonic, tJCA Comnwnic,Jtions Oti'icer, 

replies: Sorry, Andrew. You Jrc', of coursP, 700 pi"r c-ent 

correcr. Living in Scot/,J/ld, I should know this Jnd 

I hope th.Jt you southern pilot> will visit us up here to 

make the most of our fan tasti · wJvc (,IJlrf cuvcr lot· of 

kilometres). Anrlrew mJkc_ <1 good po111t and I, for on<'. 

will bf' <.Jr"'ful in future not to !j ive tlw impression that 

this is not a )'Car-round sport. 

Varifocal lenses 
HAVING recently returned to gliding after a 
long break I was worried that the varifoca l
focJI spectacles that I had been using for a 
considerable time may cause problems, JS 
I was aware that they were not advised. I 
discussed this with my optician, who said 
I would probJbly have more problems 
adjusting to bifocals than a pai r of the more 
recently-designed variiocals. I now have a 
pair oi Varilux panamic lenses (there are oth
ers similar) which are much better at elim i
nating distortion. The lenses cover an arc of 
about 120° and the c lear vision is reduced 
to about ·1 00° . What I found more trouble
some was the tendency for I i ncs above eye 
level to bend up and those below to bend 
down. Th is could make Jn object appear 
higher or lower than it actually was. The 
new lenses have virtua ll y eliminated this. 

One other factor I have used to eniJrge 
the c lear view area is to have the lenses 
centred about 4mm lower and 1 mm wider 
than my eye centres. Another option, which 
may have been better, wa to have contacts 
for distance correction and hali-moon for 
read ing. Unfortunately, the contacts currently 
avai lable are not sui table fur my eyes. 

I hope that this may be helpful to other 
pilots, but it is probably best to make sure 
that you can change the lenses if they are 
not suitable: some opticians are reluctJnt to 
do this at no cost. I hild four pa irs made 
beiore I wils Sil tisfied and felt slightly gui lty 
about it. 

I would like to know whether the newer 
varifocal lenses arc st ill nut recommended? 
Derek Himsley, ASHFORD, Kent 
/J :A Medica l Atlvi;c·r ()r f'f'ter S<~tmcll!)' replies: RPcent 

advice is contained in the /AA t-:uidanCL' manual. 

I quote: "These progressive gl,lSSt'; en.1IJ/e the election 

of proper fowssing /Jy tilt ing of the he,1d. The CJ I'iic'r 

generation oi tht.:~L) glasses Cf[\ ltc•r/ .1n annoying and 

pos. i!Jiy d,m,~l'mus di,turtion tu th(' right ,Jnd ldt of 

the wntral ?one. These distortions Jrc much reduced 

in tlw current lcnsl'~. Some pt:Y>piC' ar(' Qnthusi.J$th:· 

1\'Vrlfef!' o( t/wse /('n.St"'' whi/(' othPfS drJim that they 
pr<'fer rmlillary IJitncal or tritnc.•llenscs. Whether they 

will l!f ' ,Ju c•plc·c/ hy the inclivitlual sui>fect cannot he 

loresC'cn; tod.Jy, howL•vt•r there is no re.Json to conrlcrnn 

their use by .1ir crew." > 
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BGA SOARING 
JACKETS Left 

Navy, Lightweight, 
zip up with "Pure 
Energy, Sheer 
Excitement" 
logo. 
As seen at the BGA 
Weekend. 

Sizes L, XL, XXL 
£35.00 incl 

NEWT SHIRT Above 

Navy blue or Royal Blue 
with "lift Drag 

Equilibrium" design 

Sizes M & L £7.50 incl 

"PULLING POSITIVE" 
T SHIRT Below 

Navy 

Sizes L & XL £7.50 

WHY NOT ORDER ON LINE WWW.GLIDING.CO.VK 

~ JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
~ Service with Security 

MEMBER 

General Insurance 
STANDARDS COUNCIL 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 
standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Bernaclette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0)1 420 542003 

joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website@ http://www.joint.co.uk • Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 
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Your letters 
>- Richard - did you land near Thorne? 

THE owner of a riding stable nmr Thorne 
recently visited us at Burn GC w;mting 
detw ils of how he could claim the glider 
flight you offered him when he helped to 
retri eve your glider from his field last July, 
presumably clurin ' th e Nortlwrns. 

Unfortunately he ca nnot remember your 
name and address, except that it was "clown 
south". VVe would like to honour your offer, 
but who <~ re you please and where do we 
send the bill? 

By the way, ca n anyone help us with the 
des ign oi a reli abl e Jutomatic c ircuit for 
the UP SLACK and ALL OUT switching 
oi our signal I ights? At present no two 
members hav similar control over their 
il ashing fingers and our w inch drivers get 
confu sed. 
Bill Thorp, BRAYTON, Selby 

Motorglider instructors 
BOB Pett ifer's r ply to John Northen's letter 
(Molorgliclcrs and training, Apri 1-May 2003 , 
p9) is like th e curate's egg: good in parts. We 
would all Jgree th at instructors should 
demonstrate competency and safety in the 
exercises th at they teach. The key word here 
is competency. So 50 per cent of full cats 
don't make th e grade. Has he tested the 
sa me competencies in assistant cJts who 
hold mutorglicling solo quJiificJtions? If not, 
hi s methodology is flawed. I know some 
really cracking Assistant Cats who could go 
on to be Full CJ ts but can't afford the extra 
cos t. They alrearly struggle to keep their nwn 
pri vate/syndica te glider insured ,1nd a cept 
that they will often be unab le to fl y it 
because th ey are instructing for the good of 
the club. 

Ahhh! Now th ere's th e rub, we are et sm,1ll 
club, no pool of rich gliding types to pick up 
the expected cost. W ell , we all know that 
the BGA runs at its best w hen legisi<Jting for 
th e Lashams oi the movement. Bob, it 's oiten 
not that the Ass Cat doesn 't have the skill , 
dedic<Jtion <Jnd commitment to "meet the 
full cat cr it ria Jnd tilke th e test" - often he 
just ca n' t afford it. 

Let's look at this logically. 
He is competent to fly a motorglider. 
He is competent to c,my a passenger in 

th e motorgl icier. 
He is compel nt to instruct in a non

powered glider (come to think of it, he can 
instruct in a turbo). 

What is an Ass C1 t incompetent al by 
virtue of him not being a Full Cat in r lation 
to motorgliding instructi on? 

ow let's consider a small club. We he ve 
two Full C1ts; we cou ld not opcra t - without 
the four Ass C:lts, who are competent to 
instruct and to run the opera tion. We would 
like a motnrglid r, but who instructs? The 
poor Ass Cats need to invest in motorglider 
conversion, then Full Cat conversion tak ing 
tim as well as money. We need make it JS 

ea. 1 il possible for the clubs and the 
instru tor to embrace th e motorglider whilst 
ensuring safe practi ce. 
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The discussion about what rating you should have to 

instruct in motorgliders continues: see letters from Mike 

Terry. left, and Peter Turner, below (photo: Mike Fox) 

li I may use an example from the medical 
world, nurses used to be deemed not 
competent to prescribe drugs or defihri I late 
patients (c<Jrd iac arrest) and so on: this is no 
longer the case. Medica l and paramedical 
profess ions have long since rea lised thJt the 
key principle involved is competency. If they 
cJn do it to the right st<Jndarcl then th ey ca n 
do it: it matters n()t what they are ca lled in 
terms of job or hierarchica l titl e. 

I asked: what is an Ass Cat incompeten t 
at by virtue of his not being a Full Cat in 
relation to motorgliding instruction? The task 
ior Rob surely becomes to identify those 
criteria , it any, and to design a course to 
teach and test them thus fac ilitating the 
adoption of motorgliders into ALL our clubs. 
If they don 't exist, then ... 
Mike Terry, NEW ARK, NoHs (inexperienced 
Ass Cat who just happens to be expert in 
Competency-Based Assessment) 

More on training in motorgliders 
I READ w ith interest John Northen's letter in 
respo nse to Derek Piggott's exce llent article 
on training in motorgliders and agree with 
him wholeheartedly. If we are to make full 
and prop ruse of motorgliders in our clubs 
and so improve th e lot of ab initio and 
exper ien ced pilots like w need more 
motorglider instructors, nd w c1re only 
going to get th em in any numbers from th 
ranks of the A sistant Instructors. Like John, 
I know several Assistant Instructors who 
would be excellent motorglider instru ctors 
but have no des ire to become a Full Cat. 

However, Bob Pettifer's response surprised 
me. I agree it is essential that an instructor's 
capability needs to be checked from outside 
the c lub and that standardisation must be 
ensured, but unless things have changed 
since I was an MGIR Coach these items arc 
covered on the course before the rating is 
issued- just the sJme as on the Full 
Instructor course. So the system is alre<Jdy 
in place. 

So where is the problem? If the weeding 
out and polishing up is done on the initial 

course and on subsequent renewals by 
regional coaches, standards can be main
tained and we will be able to use our kit 
more effectively. This way we stand a chance 
of dramatically reducing the loss (main ly 
through sheer frustrJtion ) of budding pilots. 
it will also speed up the checking of aspiring 
cross-country pilots. 

Provided each club has at least one Full 
C t motorglicler instructor to oversee the 
programme, alonb with the CFI of course, it 
could easil y be made to work . 

So how about a serious re-assessment of 
the subject? \Ne rea lly need to maximise the 
use of thi s v ry useful tool. 
Peter Turner, Full Cat, BGA and CAA 
Motorglider Instructor, Mendip GC 
GoiJ Pettife~; the Ch,1irman of th<, BGA Instructors 

Committee, replies: We will re-consider it IJUI I cannot 

see why it is such a big is>ue to i1<'come a l'ull C ll . 
A t thC' last instructors committ<'P meeting it was il/ifP<Yi 

to 1&1VC the requirement the same. I would however 

welcome sume corrcspondenu ' on why instructors 

don 't want to !Jecumc full cats? 

Virtual glider training 
I READ with interest the recent arti cle by 
Derek Piggott (Fast Track to Learning, 
February-March 2003, pl U). rega rding the 
use of motorglid rs to expedite th e training 
of the neophyte av iator. 

As a quiveringly ea rl y post-solo pil ot, who 
st ill cannot help whooping out loud when 
I find myse lf alone in the cockpit a thousand 
feet above the airfield, I wholeheJrt edl y 
support the sentiments expressed, the 
obvious commitment to training, and the 
vast reservoir of common sense displayed. 

Now, not yet being quite the legend that 
is Piggott, I must hesit<Jte modest ly at this 
point, but I think I can suggest another oft
overlooked training aid which could be of 
equal rel evance to the fast track ... namel y 
the humble gliding simul ator. 

Doubters will immediately scoff that the 
experi ence ofi red by simulators is not 
authenti c. True. But the same concerns apply 
to a motorglider but, as discussed, 
can be resolved by liberal app lica tion of 
common sense and pragmatism. 

Hav ing turned to th e PC during th e last 
few months of enforced winter layoff I ca n't 
help feeling that such 'games ' ca n offer 
equally huge training potenti <J I at many 
stages of learning. 

Imagine, if you will, th e blinking ,1b initio 
being courteously greeted upon entry to the 
club and led to the briefing room (instead 
of them turning up every weekend and 
hovering about bashfull y until someone 
finally condescends to shOLit at them)_ 

Imagine them being shown what the 
launch will look like, what the instruments 
are and how they respond, the basics of the 
circuit. Imagine showing several together 
insteJcl of one at a time and then letting 
them have ,1 go immediately. 

Imagine st·rapp ing them one at a time into 
the rea l thing and illustrating in pra ti ce 
what they have already been shown. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Finally, imag ine them reviewing all this in 
the safety of their own home w ithout any 
superv ision required. Imagine. 

For my own part, my gliding training 
has, like many, been punctuated by an 
unfortunate series of gaps (the most recent 
corresponding with my en try into wedded 
bliss). These have caused endless fru stration 
(the gaps, not the wedded "blisses") and 
rei<Jtivcly slow progr-ess even tak ing into 
account my routine leve ls of incompetence. 

However, a winter spent hun ched over my 
PC resulted in a successful re-solo on my 
first day back. Coi ncidence? Maybe, but 
I doubt it, 

I think that my virtual glider training 
paid orf! Instead of trying to remember what 
to do next in the circuit, under the high 
perceived work load of the novice, I was 
'current' in thinking about aiming po ints, air 
speed, the angle to the field, the shape of 
the circuit, use of ai r brakes, etc. Flight 
sims these days are rem<Jrkably rea li stic! 

Of course, dual trainin g in a battered K-13 
by a battered instructor is the heart of glider 
training and will remain so. But I believe 
gliding simu lators could have an important 
<1ncl cost-effective rol e to play in expediting 
train ing and that the BGA shou ld formally 
encourage their use at the club level. 

Perhaps that is already the case, but if so 
I have never noticed it. 

One final point. I regularl y hear concerns 
expressed in these pages about how to 
attraclmorf' c 1llow youth to gliding. Well 
surely th e use of simul ators in the train in' 
curri culum would appea l to th e young r 
IJ -enabl ed prolo-avi <J tor. A spin-off benefit? 

Anyway, must go now, time to lea rn about 
fl ight planning and to attempt my first 
cross-country fli >ht. Very handy how th ese 
thermals are mark cl w ith a column of big 
blue or red dots ... 
Eugene lambert, WENDOVER, Bucks 

Airborne in the USA 
I'D like to add another perspective to the 
so lo age debate Ut's best to wait until you're 
16, pS, Aprii-May 2003). I recently spent a 
couple of years instructi ng in the USA, 
where the minimum so lo age is 14, but 
licensed (that is, self-briefing) pi lots must be 
at least 16. 

Between these two ages glider pilots can 
fl y solo, but under the supervision of an 
instructor, exact ly as l3ronze-stanclarcl pilots 
do in the UK. 

My US cluh (the MIT Soaring Association, 
now merged with the Greater Boston 
Soaring Club) runs a well-supported cadet 
programme, where youngsters aged 14 and 
over organise the grid and push gliders in 
return for discounted flight training. When 
they get to so lo standard, the instructors treat 
them just like any other pilot, sending them 
solo on ly if they're completel y ready on the 
clay, and w ith dai ly check flights and close 
supervision for the recently-solo. Not all 
cadets go solo by I 6, but those th<~t do have 
a safety record comparab le to, or better 
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Flight sims can be a valuable training aid, argues some

one who believes his flying has improved thanks to his 

PC, Eugene Lambert (see Virtual glider training. left) 

than, other newly-solo pilots. 
Now here 's my point. Just as for older 

pilots, going solo makes a major, positive 
impression on most you ngsters. Even so, 
when th ey reach 1 n or 17 we start to lose 
them as they start laking important school 
exams, get driving licences and discover 
the oppos ite sex. However, we do s e some 
ex-young-solo p ilots coming back to gliding 
in their early 20s when they leave college, 
get a job, and have enough spare time 
and spare cash. 

If we lower the so lo age to 14 in the UK 
we stand a better chance of "catching 'ern 
young", and sowing the seeds of a li fet ime's 
interest in gliding. By 17 most young peopl e 
have too many other ca lls on th eir time to 
spend 1-veekends at th e airfield. However, if 
we can capture the imaginations of properl y
trained 14 to 16-year-olds by sending them 
solo, we' ll likely get more of them back into 
glid ing in th ir 20s. 
Andrew Watson, CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 

A European standard solo age? 
GIVEN that you Gin sa il ac ross th e Atl antic 
solo at the <Jge of 15, I must say that I fully 
agree with th e recent letter (Solo at last, 
Apri 1-May 2003, p7 l by one of the BGA's 
newest and you ngest so lo p ilots, who asks 
why he should wa it until 16 to fly so lo. 

With all the EU leg isi<Jtion th at we are 
likely to endure reg,1rding maintenance, 
medica l standards, and so on, are we not 
also go ing to come in line with Europe and 
send our youth solo at 14 like th e Germ<1ns? 

For the first time in some years, we have 
trained three instructors under the age of 25 
over the last winter. Twenty yea rs ago th<Jt 
wou ld have been a common occurrence, 
but these days when the averJge instructor 
age (in our c lub) is fast approaching 50, we 
must atu·act more you ng people into the 
sport. 

If we do not then I mu st ask if gliding wi ll 
sti ll be go ing strong in another 20 years. 
Paul Armstrong, CFI, Four Counties GC 

The Brits are back 
IN the February-March 2003 issue of S&C 
(Long- lair! p lans are rea lised, p43) Free! 
W einholt z identifies substantia l British 
influence upon the German cap it<JI of 
soaring training- the site at erlinghausen 

He also promotes the intention of people 
at Oerlingh<Jusen to hid for the 2005 Vintage 
G lider Rally. 

This is rem arkabl e for two reasons. 
Firstly, it shows how important the Vintage 

Glider Rally has become as a va lu <1 ble r)art 
o f the glid ing movement. Secondly, to hold 
the Vintage GC rall y <1! Oerlingh<1usen would 
be another British influence on the site, 
since the rall y is a British invention. 
Albert Hengelaar, via email 

Which Jaskolka? 
I Wi\S intrigu dto read in the Vintage Glider 
Club section of Club News about the 
remaining jaskolka in the UK (i\pril-tv1ay 
2003, p58). 

Cou ld this possibly be the one that I fl ew 
in the Nationa ls with John Jeffri es in 1959? 
I have a photograph in <1 gliding diary, which 
clea rl y shows the UK competition number 
91, and a further reference number of SZD-
8TER ZD on the fin . 

I find it remarkable that 140 were built 
and only six survive. lt had no unpleasant 
flight characteristi cs, a fact, which I am sure 
John will co nfirm. it attracted much interest, 
having a number of design features that at 
the time were quite new. \. . 
Michael Garrod, via email ~ 

SOAR in SOUTH AFRICA 
at the world famous GARIEP DAM, where SOOkm is ,like an 

afternoon walk in the park and ISm gliders fly 'I OOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 

fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 11 805-5745 
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Do you know anyone within the General Aviation 

community whose good airmanship has averted a 

serious incident or potentially fatal accident during 2003? 

The General Aviation Safety Awards are presented to individuals and organisations in the UK to recognise their good 

airmanship or practical skills and abilities when faced with potentially serious incidents directly related to fly•ing. Anyone 

involved in UK general aviation may be nominated - pilots, instructors, engineers, aircraft operators and air traffic control staff. 

Nominees should be over 16 years of age and may be either individuals or organisations. Please note that on'ly 'one-off' 

incidents will be considered. The selection committee regrets that it cannot consider awards for life-long service to aviation. 

Nomination form for CAA Safety Awards 2003 Closing date for nominations 19 December 2003 

Nominee's Contact Details: Name: ---··--·-··-·-----------

Address and telephone number: . -----··---·--------------·-----

-----···- ···- ·-·-

Brief details of reason for nomination: Description of incident: - ····---···-----

·--------------·--··-·-·-·------------··-··-··-·-·---
Continue on separate sheet if required 

Your Contact Details: Name:------· 

Address: -...----~~ 

Telephone number: Signature: ... Date: 

How to return this form to the CAA: By Fax: 020 7379 4784. By Post: Civil Aviation Authority, Corpora e Com unica IOns Dept, CAA House IK101). 45-59 Kingsway, 
London W C2B 6TE lpho ocop es are acceptable). Alternatively you can visit our web s1te www .caa.eo.uk/srg/g neral_av1a 1on/award.asp- and hll in the form onl1ne. 

www.caaco.uk/srg/general_8vla


ROGER TAR.GETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Slonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service In: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general ma1ntenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- emwl roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailplaneservices. eo. uk 
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A sporting chance Funding: 
GLIDING really is a sport that ca n be 

enjoyed at all levels. Top competiti on 
pilots and those who never venture 

further than gliding range of th eir home field 
seem to be united in one thing - th eir 
pass ion for gliding. 

People ca n participate from 16 for as long 
as they remain physi ca lly ab le. 

Enthusiasm doesn't seem to tai l off vvith 
age - in many p ople, it increases. 

Paradox ic<l ll y, thi _ is one of our problems. 
The world, quite rightly, sees us as a 

pastime th at is enjoyed by many. 
They apprec iate th e ski ll involved in ilying 

;Jnd th e bea uty of th e world that we see 
from our privileged viewpoint. 

They also see glid ing as something that is 
elitis t, only for the ri ch, probably for those 
not in their first flush of vouth. 

Gliding is not perceiv~d as "sexy", 
compa red to other forms of fl ying, such as 
hang-gliding or para5ai ling. 

Gliding is also not seen as a serious, 
competitive sport. 

The image prob lem is one my colleagues 
on the Communications and ,\;\arketing 
Committee and others Jre working hard to 
address. We are fortunate in that the sport 
offers tremendous visual opportuniti es to 
th e media. 

Everybody that takes the troub le to look 
seriously at gliding is bowled over not only 
by how good the sport looks, but by how 
enthusiasti c and youthful our figureheads 
appear (no- I don't mean chai rman David 
Roberts and myself here- I mea n our rea l 
amb<Jssadors, the UK team members) . 

If you don 't agree with the last statement, 
just ask yourself - who are the public faces 
oi every sport th at receiv <~ s seriou s media 
attention- th e players or the administrators! 

Others in the gliding community are also 
doing a fantasti c job, help ing to portray our 
·port as omething that is cool. Look at the 
work of N i I Lawson at th White Planes 
picture eo. or the Smoking Video team and 
you will see wha t I mean . 

We cannot overcome the image problem 
overnight, but I think we arc making 
progress. 

The probl em of the perception oi gl iding 
as "on ly" a pastime, rath er rhan a serious 
sport, is m re difficu lt to crack. 

\J\/c would clesper,1tely like to see gliding 
being given a much higher profile in the 
sports sections of the nati onal newspapers 
, nd on sports TV, parti cularl y in thi s world 
chJmpionship yea r. lt is not easy to get the 
press interested, though. 

We are in a chicken-Jnd-egg situation, 
with the med i<1 not willing to devote space 
and time, unless they can see ;J pub li c 
interest- which we ca nnot generate unless 
we increase th e med ia exposure. Somehow, 
we need to break into this loop. 
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There have been some successes - the 
quarter· page featuring Steve )ones in the 
Sunday Times sports section recentl y is a 
case in point. Much more is needed, 
though. 

"VVhy?" I ca n hear some peop le asking. 
Increasing the sporting profil e of gliding has 
all sorts of benefit s. 

This is not about self-serving publicity. 
An increased sporting proiile will surely 
help to bring new, enthusiasti c, competitive 
people into the sport; it will make gliding 
much more attractive to potenti al sponsors; 
and it vv ill improve our claims on iunding 
for our el ite competitors. 

I firmly believe th at an increased sporting 
profile is of grea t benefit to all glider pilots, 
not just to the few top competitors who will , 
inevitably, be the focus oi attention . 

We w ill be trying to place as many column 
inches before, during, and after the world 
championships as we ca n. 

A comprehensive press briefing pJck is 
ava ilab le, intervi ews have been arranged, 
daily news stories w ill be prepared after 
each day's competition in the women's, 
the juniors and the multi-class world 
championships. 

If the UK team achieve good resu lts, we 
wi ll make a song and dance about this and 
w ill try to expose our new champions to the 
fu ll (no - not that wJy!) . 

We had hoped to run a day for the media 
in early April but had to ca ncel as we could 
not generate sufficient interest amongst our 
target med ia groups. The activ ity above may 
go some way to raising this, especi all y if 
good results are achieved in )ihalva, r'\Jitra 
and Leszno. 

The UK teams have been most helpful , 
respond ing to my unreasonable demands 
and investing their own time when, I am 
sure, they had more pressing things to do. 
Through this column, I woukl like to ask for 
your assi stance. 

When talking about glid ing to your friends 
and your acquaintances, talk about the 
competiti ve aspect. 

When preparing something ior your local 
newsp<lper, highlight the fact th at th e UK 
leads the world in championship results. 
When I talk to journalists, th ey are always 
surprised at th e performance of the modern 
sn ilplane- drop iigures like 200km/h, 
SOOkm tasks, 40,000ft into the conversation 
or press release. 

If you want any background or copies of 
my press briefing documents, just ask . 

lt won't change the media's perception of 
us overnight, but Js Confucius is sa id to 
have said: "A journey of a thousand miles 
begins with a single step". 

Keith Auchterlonie 
BGA Communications Officer 

THE BGA booklet, Financial help for 
Gliding Cluh.s, last publi shed in 1996, 
has been revised. Since the last issue, 

gliding clubs have been awarded over 
£1million in capital grants from the Lottery 
Sports Fund and a further £250,000 from th e 
Foundation for Sport and The Arts. Other 
sources of funding have not proved quite so 
fruitful. 

In investigating possible sources oi fin ,1ncial 
help, th e opportunit ies created by Europea n 
funding organisat ions have been carefull y 
exam ined. Some business orga nisations 
cla im to have accessed EU grant funds- and 
if they can be successfu l, why not glidi ng? 

To pl,1ce the opportuniti es in perspective, 
it is vita l that a gliding club demonstrates 
that it can generate an operat ing profit, in 
other words, that it is sustainable. No funding 
organisation, whether European or UK based, 
wi ll grant or lend money to bolster a iJiling 
business, nor indeed will they co re fund 
business. The money is usua ll y pl aced to 
help develop additional projects that can 
justify the investment. 

Most of the funding orga ni sations from the 
1996 edition are sti ll ac tive. The position is 
now more complicated because there are 
now more potential sources of funding. The 
BGA has its spec ialist Planning and 
Environment fund and the Phili1 Wills 
M moria I Fund, whi ch now offers loans at 
an incredibly low rate of interest. 

The principal change since 1996 has been 
th e prospect of access to Europe, n fundi ng. 
lt is not an easy process but ior a lub wish
ing to find support fo r a viab le development 
project, it is neverth eless worth careful 
consideration. The tab le opposite provides 
exa mple of available funds. 

Un like Sport England's ommun ity 
Projects Capital Fund, there are no c lear-cut 
programmes designed exclusively for sport. 
That is not surprising: sport is not identified 
for specific support under any EU treaty. 

Funding for sport is availab le bu t en rally 
restri cted to partnerships or joint ventures 
linked to commercia l enterpris . Finan ia l 
help is directed, in parti cular, towa rds sma ll 
and medium sized enterpri ses ("SMEs" rn 
EU jargon) employing iewer than 250 peop le. 
Genera lly, th at mea ns sport might be eligib le 
as pal'l of a larger, more complex programme 
(for exd mple, a regional re-generati on 
programme) in conjuncti on with SMEs and 
community partnership projects. 

However, 2004 is European Year of Sport 
with emphas is upon educa tion through sport, 
thus creati ng wider funding opportuniti es ior 
jo int· ventures between sporting organisation s, 
although in some cas , parti cipation is 
required from at leas t four co-operating 
member stat , s. 

The incliviclual gliding clu l> has very littl e 
prospect of accessing European funding on 
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what could Europe offer us? 
Fund 

EIB (European Investment Bank) 

ERDF (European Regional Development Fund) 

ESF (European Social Fund) 

EU-LIFE (Environmental programmes) 

its own . lt is therefore impmtant to be aware 
of any co-operative or join t-venture under
takings in your reg ion th at might have fund s 
e<Hmarked for sporting purposes and which 
are ava ilable to individual cl ubs. 

Such opportunit ies wi ll va ry from region 
to reg ion and area to area- but are unlikely 
to I e advertised. To find out whether there is 
an ERDF or an ESF project in your area, 
contact your regional government offi ce or 
county council. Most county councils now 
have an external funding officer, who w ill 

Grants/loans/ form of funds 

Project grants and interest rebates on EIB loans 

Grants and loans to infrastructure projects, job 

creation schemes and local developments for SMEs 

Grants to support social inclusion through improved 
training and education. Up to 45 per cent of costs of 
approved projects 

Grants for wildlife consetvation and for encouraging 

bio-diversity under programmes for Nature and the 

Environment 

provide the necessa ry inforniation and be 
ab le to advise gliding clubs about any fund
ing opportuni ties from loca l projects, 
whether funded th.rough Europe or from 
domestic fund ing sources. 

Th roughout the EU funding lite'rature, 
greJ t emphas is is placed upon "politica l 
correctness". Grant aid usually has strings 
attached to comply with conditions to 
combat discrimination and socia l exclusion 
and for the benefit of the environment, green 
energy, gender equality, youth and community 

Remarks 

Joint European Venture (JEV) programmes. between 
SMEs, provide grants of up to 100.000 Euros 

Aims to reduce the gap across the EU between levels 

of social/economic development & standards of living 

Development of human resources and employability 
in accordance with European Employment Strategy 

Land registered under the Integrated Administration 

and Control System (IACS) is eligible for Countryside 

Slewardship Sc/Jemes or Environmentally Sensitive 

Areas schemes allocated by OEFRA 

issues and prov iding for the disabled and 
the disadvantaged. Much of the politica l cor
rec tn ess that has become a feature of our 
domesti c fundin g strategies clearly has its 
origins in Europe. This is all new territory .:md 
we are tryi ng to brea k new ground. Please 
keep me informed of any fund ing successes 
or of any particular prob lems encountered. 
We sha ll make sure that such informati on is 
made available to BGA c lubs. 
Roger Coote 
BGA Development Officer 

Winpilot - Volkslogger - Borgelt - GarMax 
• Flight Computer • Moving Map 
• Full Task Nav. • Airspace warnings 
• Thermal Mapping • View flights 
• Terrain Map • Free Nav. data updates 

~JC I~lorth 

Land- TP 
T OL .... h I ut rJd;i~.S 

.> SPtOe L!lbcls 
f liCh TO( det d~ 

~~::~!~!' 
' 16 

£260 needs GPS (NMEA) +vat 

/J..t' ival Li1bei::J 
Tcuct·1 for deottllls 

NAV Bo·<e; 
(Conrigorabte) 

Adv 
Pro £320 needs Borgelt B50 I Cambridge 302 +vat 

www.crabb.biz 
June -· July 2003 

"Winpilot- Great Features, Great Backup, Great for Gliding !!" 
WinPilot provides the next generation instrument. it is the best, most powerful gliding 
computer software available , providing a friendly user interface with a fast , high 
resolution, touch sensitive display. it uses Compaq iPaq palm-sized computers. 
WinPilot Pro Combined with an IGC VolksLogger and a Borgelt 850, Cambridge 
302, LX5000, LX160 Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option 
found in today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt 850 £599 + vat 

• smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario -rely on it 
• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy- no flasks 
• analogue display size- 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

Volkslogger £519 +vat 

• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2003 waypoints supplied 
• Integrated with Win Pilot Adv. Pro 

GarMax £56.50+vat- UK Airspace moving map, TPs for Garmin GPS 
:rill1 most cost effective gliding TP and moving map!! 2003 update available March 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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FOR 

Flying with sunglasses on? 
Do you need reading glasses? 

~~~~~ .. I Can you read your map clearly? 
Can you see your Instruments clearly? 

- . J 
• • I 

I•• ~· - - I 

~~ws __ _,: 

TIME to have fun again? .,I'll not harp on the past," 

writes /an Dunkley, 'and tell you how each year the 

Camphill Vintage and Classic Rally gets bigger and 

better, that last year we flew more days, more hours, 

for less capital cost, and arguably more kilometres than 

the concurrent Standard Class Nationals. I'll also not 

tell you about our p lans to celebrate at next year's rally 

the 50th anniversary of the first Worlds held at 

Camphill, and- less significantly- in the UK. Instead, 

I'll tell you about the "fun" that brings pilots. with their 

vintage or classic gliders. to a hilltop in the Peak 

District National Park - or. as seen here, to a field 

below it. Wave, thermal, ndge, bungy launching, down

hill racing. fireworks. parties and prizes, both deserved 

and undeserved. This year's theme is the 1960s 

(miniskirts, long hair, flower power. permissive society .. . 

the mind boggles). Interested in joining us from June 

21-28? Emai/ dlgc@gliding .u-net.com for details . .. 

"DOES my bum look big in this? '' Not a question that 

you 'll catch these four members of Oxford GC asking. 

says Claudia Bungen. since that might invite the 

response from boorish men: "Well, it does stretch from 

Wales to East Anglia ". Claudia denies coming up with 

the idea for these undoubtedly striking dresses - one 

size fits all and one map per dress suffices - while 

bored on one wet and windy day at the club's airfield of 

RAF Weston on the Green. Seen from left are Carafe 

Shepherd; Karen King; Claudia; and Gina Pattisson. 

·Two of us used last year's maps and lwo some older 

ones." she explains, "which is why the colours are slight

ly different. But we wouldn't let anyone draw on them. 

Some people were suggesting Assigned Area Tasks ... .. 

The picture was taken by Nick Hills at this year's British 

Gliding Association AGM and dinner dance. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Tug pilot wins praise for 
coping with emergency 

BORDERS GC tuggie and glider pil ot 
Bob Cass icly is one of three peopl e 
whose skillful response to serious 

in-flight engine prob lems got them chosen 
for the final of Civil Aviati on Authority (CAA) 
General Aviati on Safety Awards for 2002 . 

Now in its eighth year, th ~:' CAA scheme 
recognises peop le w ithin UK CA whose 
outstanding airmanshi p, pract ica l sk ill s, 
qui ck thinking and common sense averted a 
se ri ous incident or po ·sibly fil tJI acc ident. 
Anyone invo lved in A - pilots, engineers, 
airuJft operators or air traffi c contro l staff 
-can be nornin <J ted. 

At the ceremony in London on May 8, 
Christopher Linton of Cheltenham won top 
prize for a forced landing on Worthi ng beach 
in a Beech Bonanza - with no power and lim
ited vi sibility clue to a smoke-fill ed cockpit 
and oil-covered w indscreen - after the engine 
failed during climb-out from Shoreharn. 

Along with Bob, the other finalist was 
John Rornain, who managed a successful 
safe emergency landing at Bourn- with only 
30ft of runway remaining - after the engine 
on a Spit fire MkXVIII fa iled during ,1 test 
fli ght from Ouxford. 

Here is Bob's account of th e incident that 
led to hi s be ing nominated : 

"I w, s fl ying our Piper Pawn ee on aerotow 
from Borders GC in June last yea r, towing 
th e K-2 'I on a trJining flight; the instructor 
was my syndica te partn er (<lnd Fl ). Thi s was 
the fifth flight of the dil)'· We would normall y 
use the Supercub 180 for two-seater flights, 
but it was on of A. The day was fairly fl at 
w ith strong westerl y w inds, giving the 
Pawnee 160, w ith its limited performance, a 
reasonable ra te of climb into w ind. 

I had done, at that time, in the region of 
450hrs on aerotow at the club, and about 
600hrs on gliders. I did my aerotow tra ining 
some 10 yea rs ago under the watch ful eye of 
Alan lrwin, then CFI. He always said that a 

good tu g pil ot should be ab le to judge his 
circuit and approilch w ithout ne cling to use 
the engine, Jnd treat each circuit as a glide 
approach. I have always tri ed to iollow that 
philosophy, and try to lea rn something on 
each fli ght, using side slips on occasions to 
burn off height on final approach, c1 s well as 
va rying fl ap setti ngs (sometimes just to 
relieve boredom). I also always seem to be 
tug pilot on the good soa ring days! 

On the cl ay in questi on, just as I was start
ing a gently-ba nk cl turn at about 450ft, the 
engine suddenl y began to run very rough 
and the aircraft started to lose power. I knew 
exactl y where I was in relation to the air
field, and with the bri sk headwind dec ided 
I could make a downwind landing, after 
compl eti ng cl turn back to the fi eld, first 
wav ing off the glider, which responded 
immediately. Thi s is something we practise 
regularl y as Bill , the CFI , is keen to k ep 
everyone current on launch failure/unable to 
release situations. 

I trimmed the Pawnee for best glide, and 
although the engine was "banging and 
thumping" decided to keep it on iull throttl e, 
as I didn 't think I could do much more 
ddmc1ge (se lf preservati on had also set in! ). 

Go ing into glide mode, I could see irom 
th e reference point I had chosen in our fi eld, 
th at I could get back in. If this had not been 
th e cJse, I could have landed in one of two 
larg fi elds nea r the site. 

As I monitored my approach (w ith some 
small res idual power from the engine) it was 
clea r that I could manag a slightl y into
w ind approach. I managed to land safel y 
without damaging the aircraft, using first 
stage of flap as I crossed the boundary. 

My CFI and best gliding mate (we cut our 
teeth together on gliders) did his best to keep 
out of my way, and had plenty of time to l;:md 
safely with his pupil , who no doubt now 
rea li ses that E for eventualiti es means just that! 

Probalbly 

As an aside, a visiting CFI commented th at 
he was amazed I had managed to retain the 
tow rope, too. In all honesty, I sa id to him 
that I fo rgot it was there: I was concentrating 
on keep ing the tug fl ying, and getting it back 
on the fi eld. 

After l<l nd ing, I took off the cow l covers, 
and could see th at the port rear cylinder 
head hod blown off. The engineer's report 
stated that thi s was probably a long-standing 
shock cooling crack which had developed 
over a long time, and eventually gave way. 
lt would not have been possible to see this 
on a 01. 

Lessons I have lea rned: 
• Never assume th e engine w ill keep going. 
• Always know what your options are 
before t<:t ke-off. 
• In circuit fl y the tow plane like a glider 
w hen the circuit traffic allows. (All our tug 
pilots arc glider pilots, so we have a fighting 
chance). 
• Tow planes h<wc a tough I if · , and tJke a 
lot of abuse. Expec t the unexpected! 
• If you arc doing all those circuits, do 
something useful with them. Most tug pilots 
are glider pil ots, and vve should a lw<~ ys t,1ke 
th e OflpOrtunity to do SC,Jmething with each 
fli ght, as we do when gliding. Our club has 
a po li cy that power pilot wa nting to tug 
must complete Bronze. 

At the time the problem arose, I felt 
amazingly calm, I just went into glide mode 
(none oi that " mayclay" stuff - "aviate" took 
priority). But after I got back on the ground 
adrenalin ki cked in when I refl ected on what 
had happened. That night, I had on or two 
beers on the way home; thankfull y, 
I wasn 't dri ving!" ~ 

the Best GPS Analysis Software 
~ Cambridge Aero Instruments have selected See You as the Analysis 

Program of Choice and it is now supplied with every new 302 GPSNario 

Try it for a 15 day evaluation period free of charge 
Activation Fee £88.00 

June - July 2003 

Available from: Dickie Feakes, Bicester Aviation Services 
11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester, OX26 SOW 

01869 245948 E-Mail: dickie@ fsd.uk.net 07710 221131 
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PLATYPUS 

Er, Season's Greetings 

I HAVE been taken to task by a reader from 
1'\Jewcastle (see letlt' rs page) who rebukes me 
for suggesting that th e sudden exp losion 
of hailw poetry was due to people having 
nothing much better to do in the winter. My 
r ply is suitJb ly churli sh: 

What Andrew Bardgett says is Jbsolutely 
true. He is parJnoid. But that does not 
necessaril y invalidate his trenchant observJ
tions. When I was young there was no 
SeJson; I flew every day that God sent, and 
quite few days when the Devil seems to 
have stood in for God. As I am now in my 
70th year, however, for me the Season is 
when flowers bloom, birds sing and make 
their nests, and fruit swells upon the bough. 
I am interested in hearing of kilometre 
being achi ~ved outside the conventional 
season; I certainly doff my hat to th e heroic 
pilots that cover real distanc >s in winter 
cr-oss-countries, especially when exclusive ly 
using wave and/or ridges . They ought to be 
celebrat"d: they shou ld be named and 
famed in CILib News, or even on th e front 
cover of S&C. My impression, however, was 
thJt most people ill wave sites just pole
squat at vast altitude over th e field till their 
gooli es (or other extremiti es in the case of 
the opposite sex) go numb. That shows 
fortitude but, once you have sussed out the 
house rotor, not a lot else. 

I look forward to a barrage of statistics, 
or even logger-traces, demonstrating how 
deluded Jnd out-of-date I am in that respect. 

PS As an alumnus of Royal Grammar 
School, Newcastle at the end of World War 

the Devil seems to have stood in for God 
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Two <1nd the witness to some spectacu lar 
air-rilicl s on Tyneside ear lier in the conflict, 
I regard myself as an honorary Geord ie, and 
hope thJt none of the true Geord ies Jre 
mortified by my deliberately incendiary 
remJrks. 

How gentlemen travel 

After a mediocre day's sc raping around 
150-odd kilometres in nearly eight-eighths 
- I'd . ay it wa fifteen-sixteenths or thirty
one thirty-seconds, in fa ct, with the dimmest 
patches of soggy sunshine illuminating the 
odd fi Id now and then. By the way, when 

words acquired in the Royal Navy 

I was young I'm sure they had decimal 
cloud-cover, with everything in tenths. 
~o when did they change to the coars r 
measure? And why? 
-I asked a club member if he'd like to fly 
in the ASH 25 the following day, which 
prom ised to be a lot better. H duly turned 
up the next morning with a vast bag, th e 
conten ts of which I did not enquire about. 
After an initially awkward start, until I 
discovered simu ltan ously where the 
Waterboy drinking vessel had hidden itse lf 
and why my parJchute was so uncomfort
Jhle, we got into our soaring stride and 
romped around 31 Okms at 97km/h. it was 
wc1rll1, when only a week earlier it had been 
several degrees below freezing, reminding 
us forcibly that April is the cruellest month. 
Winter 's cobwebs were finally blown <JwJy. 
"This is a gent leman's conveyance," I always 
say of the ASH \vhen it devours the miles 
with on ly the very occasional nuisance of 

stopping to take on tankful of, ltitud '. 
And talking of devouring, the great bag 

contained, wait for it, homemade rolls with 
ham, cheese and lettuce; tiny sweet tomatoes; 
apri co ts; yoghurt; orange juice; potdto 
crisps, and a fe\v other items I have forgotten 
about. He ev n paid for the aerotow. 
You 're invited ag<J in, sir. 

Another passenger a year or so ago also 
came aboard very hastil y with a vast bag, 
but thi one cont<J inecl no food, just a fu ll
size laptop computer and a pile of ancillary 
hi-tech gear. Why? Search me. Now it is not 
ser ious, just messy, if a cheese, lettuce and 
ham roll or a couple of tomatoes get 
wedged in the space where the rear stick 
should have ful l and free movement along 
with its mate in front. A computer or modem 
getting wedged in the same space is a 
different an imal altogether. Every now, ncl 
then a tight turn threatened to become a 
full-blooded spiral dive, while I bellowed 
a few words acquired in the Royal Navy 
50 years ago to the P2, to the general effect 
that he should remove the wedged item 
instantly before we both died a grisl y death. 

All in all , I am inclined to demJnd a 
rigorous airport-style inspection of p<Jssenger 
baggage before boarding. Small, soft, 
squiclgy, edible objects OK, if there' enough 
for two. LJrge, rigid. inedible ifnpedimenta 
not OK. What if the large, rigid, inedib le 
item is a Fortnum's wicker hamper, contain
ing peache·, foie gras, ciabatta bread and 
Roquefort? Still not OK, for reasons detailed 
above. Empty the Fortnums contents very 
gently into a Tesco plastic bag, please, give 
the bag Lo somebody to hand to you once 
you are comfortabl y seated, cl imb aboa rd 
, nd get strapped in, and don't forget to 
reli eve your helper of the Tesco bag. We'd 
better put that item in the cockpi t checklist 
after Straps and b oiore l)eebag-s. (My cockpit 
check li st bear just a glanc ing resemb lance 

Afrerrh oughr: I hardly need Jdd rh at remnanrs ui fuod 

.1nrl juice vllran <JI I surl> oi ,1 nimal liie, large and ;mall. 

I h~d IQ> ' l imps to catrh a mouse in thP Janus on" 

spring in evada - whi ·h proved a success irom my 

point of view and a disa re r irorn tlw mous 's. t\1 the 

micros op ic level, I of en worry that sugal)' drink spilt 

(Jn glas> or L.Hbon Obrc wi ll soak into ir Jnd ~nco, "i< • 
insects to eat the structure. So" thorough ICd ll-OUI i> 

advisable <1 ftcr the blow-out. 
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expensively failed 

to the standard version. ) By this time the tug 
has wa ndered off to launch somebody else. 
Never mind, we have seven-league boots; 
let them mark the thermals for us. 

What. you forgot to print out a menu? 
I don 't know, the servi ce here is going to 
the clogs .. . 

Launch or lunch 
- or a bad case of wind? 

Food fur thought aga in, zmd vice versa . 
I paid a one-day visit to the fi eld at La Ferte 
Ala is near Paris in 1961 , whi ch was at th at 
time an Jctive gliding Jeroclrome. Since it 
wJs a grim dJy in IJte Jutumn and no fl ying 
was in prospect. I chose to have the exce l
lent Ragout a la Provenc; alc with wine. From 
my visits to other French gliding sites since 
then I have noti ced that a gourmet midday 
mezll with wine is customary even when the 
therm<1ls Jre popping like champagne corks 
,md plenty of flying is in prospect. 

The regul ars told me th at it was th eir hab it 
always to take off awJy from th e hangJrs 
Jncl always to land back towJrcls th e 
hangars, regardl ess of th e wind direction. 
Th is cl ea rl y saved time Jt the beginning and 
th e end of the day. Necessity may indeed be 
the mother of inv •ntion, but sheer indolence 
is a close cont nder for the title. Anyway 
loca l pilots from thei r ea rliest youth became 
very good at coping w ith crossw inds, ond 
even tailw inds, on both take-off and landing. 
This is inva luable experience, espec iall y ii 
you ore suddenly compelled to cope with a 
crosswind during a fielcllancling - some
thing I have myself expensively fai led to 
do, twi ce . 

I uiu not think oi asking my iellow-diners 
what they did when a stiff ga le was blowing 
from the rear. They either a) relaxed their 
iron rul e and shiitecl the launchpoint or b) 
took th eir chances with the gale anu occa
sionall y suffered a vi cious cheva l de bois 
(wooden horse, th at is, grouncl loop) or 
c) muttered the French fur "To Hell with it!" 
and ex tended the lunch hour until th e wind 
changed. I guess I cJ n bet whi ch th ey did. 

I encountered very diss imil ar food but J 
similar take-off! li.l nding rul e Jt BI Jck Forest 
Gliclerport in 1971 and 1980 when it wJs 
located nea r Co lorado Springs. (it has since 
moved norrh towJrds Denver.) Th at was 
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chiefl y because there was a very pronounced 
slope on th e single asphJ it runway <l nd it 
always makes sense to take off downhill and 
land back uphill . 

The trouble with people like me, brung up 
in the Earl y Ca mbri an era of gliding on grJss 
fi elds w ith no mJrked-out runwJys, is that 
you get co rrupted by i.l lwJys expecting to 
take off and land exactly into wind . The 
moment the wind shifts, peop le with my 
menti.llit y have an overpowering urge to shift 
th e launch po int, move th e tu gs and th e 
winch, as if 1 so or so of crosswind would 
cause di saster. 

I used to insist on landing dead into w ind 
and often ended up smJck in the middle of 
the aerotow run or on the winch cab les, 
forcing my partn ers to make Jn immense 
journey to retr ieve me, i.l nd holding up the 
launching meanwhile. lt was rumoured th Jt I 
did it deliberately to ensure somebody came 
and dragged me out of the way, but honest. I 
didn 't. I could have saved everyone J heap 
of trouble by landing back near the launch
point despite the crosswind. Heck, I'd learnt 
to ki ck off drift in 1949 as a Cadet in solo 
tr<J in ing. it 's not rocket science. 

At Du nstable 20 yea rs ago, w hen a south
easte rl y blew, two-seaters and monster solo 
ships were towed directl y towa rds a 300ft 
hill surmc unted by power wi res. I saw the 
late Mike Ca rlton do just that in the ASW 
22 at max imum we ight. Trcs impressionant, 
as the French would say, which does not 
mea n very impress ive, but very scary. lt was 
strictly <J spec tator sport so far as I was con
cerned. 
I can't remember any gliders or tugs hitting 
th e hill or burning up on the wires, but I 
that down to th e sagacity (cowardice 

rein fo rced by experi ence Jnd intelligence) 
of either th e tugg ie or th e glider pi lot. I am 
to ld it is not JS peril ous as it looks, but it 
deterred me. Remember, too, th at in a 
south-east wind one also had the sink and 
curlover in th e lee of the ridge to cope wi th 
as well as the obstac les . On one occJs ion I 
sneaked a d<Jy o ff from the offi ce and went 
all the wJy up to Dunstabl e and got th e 
two-seater ready, onl y to be told by the tug
gie that he was not go ing to launch me. He 
had a w iit' and kids, etc. I drove back to 
South London w ith not a word of criti c ism 
of that tug-pilot passing my lips, despite a 

le n.- ~tar 

"weathervane" in the USA 

wasted clay ; indeed I respec ted his dec ision . 
Of course at th e time neither o f us th ought 
of doing a crosswind take-off using a grea ter 
length of the fi eld with no big obsLJcles . 
Th at just was not clone. 

Until quite recently if a south-east wind 
was forecast at Dunstable I would just stro ll 
around lo my loc;JI restaurJnt in London 
SW1 3 Jnd have Ragout J la Proven<;a le w ith 
wine instead. Sitting there I would conso le 
myself, in a sour-grapes mood, that I was 
mi ss ing nothing anyway since south -east 
wind clays were useless for soa ring - which 
is Jbso lutely not true. Murky, maybe, but 
oiten stiff with thermals. 

Nowadays we are much more willing to 
take off on aero-tow wi th a 90 crossw ind, 
using the ini tial clownslope <lll cl a long, 
unobstructed run where possible. People 
seem to cope. The repl acement of tailskids 
with tailwheels on nea rly all gliders has 
helped. The tendency to wea thercock 
("wea thervane" in th e USA, a lady there 
told me firml y with pursed lips) is lessened, 
especially if you hold th e sti ck firmly back 
and keep th e tailwheel on th e deck until 
rudder and ail eron s take effect. 

Look, I'm not promi sing thJt I'll never do 
a cheval de bois. I have tempted providen ce 
in this co lumn enough thi s seJson - sorry, 
this yea r. 
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FLIGHT TEST 

Flying the ASW 28-18 
Jochen Ewald tries out the latest 
18-metre offering from the 
Alexander Schleicher factory 

You don't get optimal performance 
and handling in an 1 a-metre glider 
just by extending wings designed to 

perform at 15 metres - which is why only 
the inner w ing section of Sch leicher's new 
1 a-metre ASW 2a remains the same as th e 
15-metre version . 

And that means Sch leicher's new engineer, 
Michael Greiner (like ,v\artin Heide, a former 
member of the Stuttgart Akaflieg) had to do 
far more than just adding a wing extension 
to Gerhard Waibcl's original ASW 28 design 
to make the new 1 a-metre glider handle and 
perform properl y. 

The join for the new extensions is 5.25m 
from the glider's centreline, making the 
213-18 a glider with a proper four-part wing. 
Flown with the 1 5-metre tips, the outer 
shape of the four-section tr.1pezoid wing 
is exact ly the same as the pure ASW 28, 
but the 1 8-metre extensions have a fifth 
trapezoid section. This gives the whole wing 
a really smooth and ele-gant line, Both spans 
use the same winglets, <~ nd th aerofoil 
remains th D lit University DU 99-147, 
developed by Lock Boermans. 

Another change comes with the ta ilplane, 
taken from the ASH 26, which is larger th n 
on the 1 5-metre version to help cope with 
higher loads originating from the larger 
w ing. Two other new options the new glider 
offers are a tu rho engine (see p30-3 1) or a 
ballistic glider re ·overy system. 

Just four four days after the 28- "18's first 
flight in March this year, I was invited to the 
factory's airfield at Poppcnhausen-Huhnrain, 
below the Wasserkuppe, to try it. 

A glance into the tra iler revealed that 
with the shorter inner sections of the wing, 
the 6.58-metre fuselage is now the longest 
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Above, opposite: theASW-28-18 in flight with Uli Kremer; below, with and without the 18-metre wingtips 

part of the derigged glider (perhaps we 
should now be th inking ilbout shorter and 
safer-to-drive trai lers!). 

Rigging the lightweight inner wing sections 
with their fork-tongue spar connection and 
two main bolts is easier than the full I S-metre 
wings. To secure them, the main bolt levers 
are swung down behind plastic locking 
hooks, so there are no loose parts except the 
bolts themselves. These inner sections also 
contain the integral waterbaii<Jst tanks, 
which can carry up to about 90 litres each. 
This is a little less than the two 1 OS-litre 
tilnks of the 1 5-metre glider, but because it 
weighs 17kg (371b) more when empty the 
new ver ion can match the max 15-metre 
wingloading of SOkglm if required. 

The tanks are filled through screw- lids in 
the upper suriace at the outer end of the 
inn r wings, and the covered outlet valves 
are close to the fuselage below the wings. 

Ai lerons and airbrakes connect automatically 
via Hanle connections behind the main 
spar, wh ile the automatic waterbiJ IIast valve 
connection is in front of it. 

The I ightweight outer wing sections (for 
both the 15- and 1 8-metre vers ions) have 
spar ends held and secured by spring-loaded 
bolts, wh ich are extr<:~cted by screwing a too l 
into the leading edge of the inner wing. 
When the extension is inserted, the outer 
aileron connects automatici.l ll y via a tongue 
that fits into a slot of the inner aileron. 
Finally, the winglets are inserted irom iJbove 
and secured automatically by a spring
loaded bolt, which is unlocked for derigging 
by pressing a small item (key or similar) into 
the ho le at the outer surface. 

Before fitting the tai lplane the pilot needs 
to decide whether to carry a battery or a 
ballast weight in the fin box. O nce rig"ed, 
small Plexiglas-covered holes allow you to 
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FLIGHT TEST 

> see whether this is empty or not. The 
tailpl ane is fitted from above th en pushed 
backw~mls into it s fin al position and the 

levator connects automati ca ll y. Th n )'DU 

turn th e fi xing s rew above th e hori zontal 
stab iliser. it is also secured automati ca ll y by 
D spring-loaded ball that snaps into grooves 
on the outside of the screw's head. Thi s screw 
is now permanentl y connected to the 
tailplane. If it isn't fixed properl y, the head 
stands proud. 

In the fin is a 5-litre (1.1 ga llon) water
ball ast tank, which is fill ed fron1 below; its 
valve is connected to the dump lever for the 
main tanks. Th e fusel;1ge, borrowed from th e 
ASW 24, is unchanged. The cockpit has th e 
usuJI Schl eicher layout , so orwer·sions Jre 
easy for p ilo ts. O n the right·, th ~re' a nevv, 
qui ter fresh-air nozzle; another inlet in the 
front acts as ca nopy de-mister. Forwa rd of 
the pedals is a ballast fittin g fo r light pil ots. 

As you'd expect, the front-hinged canopy 
is supported by a gas ·trut and li fts the 
instrument panel with it. At the rea r th ere's a 
Roger hook to make emergency exits easier. 

CompcHed to th e 15-melre version, th e 
1 B weigh; about 17kg (3 7lf ) n1 ore with th e 
15-m ' tre 1 ips , and ,, bout 2 kg ( Sib) more 
with th e 18-metre tips; the prototype is 
another 4-7kg (9-1 5lb) heav ier. All thi s 
mea nt my take-off weight in the 15-metre 
version would be about 353 kg (778lbl and 
165kg (8041b) in the 18-metre version w ith 
the c of g central. Max AU \1\1 of the 15-mctre 
version is 525 kg (1,157 lb), limited by the 
max stall speed requirement frorn the JAR 

Type ASW28 

Airfoil DU99-147 

span (m) 15 
wing area (m2) 10.5 

wing aspect ratio 21.43 

max AUW (kg) 525 

empty weight (kg) 247 

max pilot weight (kg) 115 

min wingloading (kgfm2) 28.6 

max wingloading (kgfm2) 50 

max waterballast (kg) 210 
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Left: Gerhard Waibel. 

seen here with the right 

18m wing outer section. 

will retire on August 31 

this year, after a career 

spent creating a lot of top

class and sate toys for the 

world of gliding 

Right, from left: Uli Kremer 

with the bigger tailplane 

(from the ASH 26) ; 

pictured with him is 
Michae/ Greiner with the 

winglets (used by both 

the 15-metre and the 

18-metre versions) 

ce rtification rul es, while the 18-rnetrc's is 
575kg (12671 b). 

The roomy cockpit is very comfortable, 
with adjustable backrest nnd heildrests. 
Alth ugh the cockpit frame is rel atively high 
with th e cD nopy closed, vi sibility rem ains 
excell ent and is much better thJn it seems 
INhen you look at it from outside. 

Try ing an emergency ex it, though, I found 
it quite hard to lift my body above the cockpit 
wall. Although there arc srnall steps behind 
the pedal s, I rni ss proper grip points to lever 
myself out. Gerharcl Waibel told me he 
preferred to enhance cockpit crashworthiness 
instead, beca use more pilots <He severely 
hurt or kill ed hitting th e ground thnn when 
ex iting J gli cb. He-is wJiting for the maker of 
the NOAH emergency ex it aiel (se (J28) to 
adapt it to the ASW. A 213 fusel age has been 
fitted w ith Hans- jorg Strcifeneder's balli sti c 
recovery system (see p2Cl). 

With the ca nopy closed Jnd the pedJis 
set full y forward, I found thJt there wasn't 
very much space above my toes, so pi lots 
with long legs and large shoes might find it 
a little narrow. 

For th e aerotow, I chose to do th e initi J I 
ground run with rhe airbrakes open to avoid 
a wingdrop- winclspced Jncl direc tion often 
vary at thi s "one-way" va lley airfield - bull 
found it wasn't rea llv necessarv ,1s the ailerons 
were efiective from' the start. b espite some 
turbulence on take-off I found the 2B-1 8 casv 
and sa fe to rl y straightaway. lt has good ' 
contr·o l effi c: ien y combined w ith pos itive 
hut light control forces, and a stability which 

ASW 28·18/15m ASW 28-18/18m 

DU 99-147 DU 99-147 

15 18 

10.5 11.88 

21.43 27.27 

525 575 

264 (V1 :268) 273 (V1:280) 

115 115 

30.0 27.4 

50 48.4 

c. 190 c. 190 

would make it suitable even as a club " first 
single-seater". Underca rri Jge retraction was 
easy, too. 

Aft er rele<l sing from tow, I tri ed the stall. 
(Data I measured in the 'I S-metre version is 
given in italics. The prototype 28-I B's ASI 
had not been ca librated, so there might IJe il 
slight difl'('rence in th e actual <J irspee ds.) The 
first light buffeting starter! at 74-76km/h 
(40-4 7kt) <Jncl became m or marked as the 
speed dropped to about 60km/h (32 kt). Wilh 
the wing pJrtiall y stalled and the nos high, 
the 28-1 R still felt under control. Pulling the 
sti ck back further resulted in an even higher 
Jngle of Jttack and shaking, unti I a w in , 
fin ally started to drop. Easing th e sti ck 
forward produc"d an immediate r "covery. 
Wi th twin-bl aclecl Schempp-Hirth airiJrakes 
full y open, th e corresponding speeds are 
about 4-Skm/h (2 -3kt ) higher, and the st:<J II 
becomes stable even w ith th e stick full y 
bJck. lt's all fine, safe behaviour. vVhen 
circling, the stall is also obvious and gentle. 

The roll r,1 te for the extended w ing is 
good, too. I me,1sured the 45" roll-rate at 
4.4 seconds at 1 OOkm/ h ( 4kt) for the I S
metre version as opposed to four seconds 8t 
I OSkrn/h (S7kt) for the 15-metre, average 
values for gliders of these spans. This small 
difference also demonstrates the good des ign 
of the new outer wing section. In circling 
flight below 1 OOkm/h (54kt) - 90kml h (48kl) 
with the 15-metre w ing- I founcl th at a I itt le 
more rudder is ne ·essarv than aileron to 
keep the string in the middle, and whil the 
15-metre w ing needs nearl y no oppos ite 
,1 ileron when circ ling, the 18-metre does, 
and produces sli ghtl y higher ail eron forces . 

Climbing in ca lm th ermals is e<J sy ;md 
fun with 30" IJa nk and a speed of RSkrn/h; 
(46kt) rou gher th erm il ls, ilS you'd expect, 
need ti ghter tums and 90-':IS km/h (48-51 kt) 
to get th e best climb at my weight. The 
1 S-metre w ing wa nts about Skm/h (3kt) 
more. O f ourse perfo rmance has yet to be 
measured, but I expect th<Jt pilots of fl ilpped 
glider w ill be surp ri sed il l how well thi s 
unflapped one performs. The trirn spring in 
thi s prc totype WilS the original , and the higher 
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forces from the larger tailplane meant the 
rJnge at my weight went only from min 
speerl up to 180km/h (97kt). A new, slightly 
stiffer . pring is to be fitted. 

At higher speeds (the speed limit was 
200km/h - 1 Otlkt - during my flight because 
flutter tests had not been completed) the 
28-18 felt stJble and comfortab le, though 
the wing is significant ly stiffer than older 
glass-fibre ones. 

Trimmed to 80km/h (43kt), the 28-18 
accelerated to 92-95km/h (49-5 1 kt) with full 
airbrake- just right to avoid trim changes on 
vpproach. Sideslipping was eJsy and stJb le 
with normal angles of bank. For a full sideslip 
th e 18-metrc wing requires full <J il cron and 
ahout 80 per cent oi the rudder, while the 
15-metre wing does it with 80 per cent 
<Jilcron and full rudder. In both cases, the 
stick has to be pulled back a small amount 
to compensate for the slight nose-clown 
moment. 'vVith <J irbrakes open, the elevator 
deflection to keep the speed constant 
incre<Jses to about 70 per cent. 

For landing, a basic approach speed of 
90-95km/h (48-5 1 kt) is about right. The 
undercarriage lowers as easily as it rises, and 
the locking position is clearly felt and seen. 
The approach is easy to control and the 
tou ·hdown is fully held oil The hydraulic 
disc wheelbrak uses the last inches of the 
airbrJke lever and is effective - heavy pilots 
with forward c of g need to go easy on it, 

the LS8-18, the first modern StJndJrd Class 
glider with wing extensions, demonstrated 
th,lt clubs and private pilots like unilapped 
·1 5/18-metre gliders. The periormancc is not 
fJr below th<Jt of ilappecl gliders but their 
price is significantly lower. Indeed, clubs 
often preier unflapped gliders ior their fleet 
so that early solo pilots can ily them (if the 
pundits don't hog them ... ). They nut only 
permit championship ilying in four classes, 
but also provide cross-country flights which 
used to be the preserve of Open Class ships. 

The AS'v\1 28-18 benefits from the fine 
cr<Jftmanship of all Schlcicher gliders and fits 
well into club ileets where the Schleicher 
name is already estJblished. The origin<JI 
15-metre ASW 28, of which 50 have been 
built since production started in 2000, will 
also remJin on offer: with a lower empty 
weight and more wJterbJIIast capacity it will 
provide competition pilots with a sl ightly 
wider range oi wingloadings, as well as 
being a bit cheaper. 

Designer Gcrhard Waibel, who brought 
fibre-reinforced plastics technology to 
Schleicher 40 years ago, is to retire on 
August 31. He is not only one of the world's 
best Jncl most successful glider designers, 

or risk s ratching the belly. 
With the ASW 28-18, Schleicher has 

created a very pron1isin' ship. The sales of 

but also the one who managed to introduce 
new safety features, forcing competitors to 
think about more than just performance. 
Looking at Michael Greiner's design of the 
ASW 28-18 wing extension, I think that in 
him and Martin Heide, Schleicher has found 
the right men to continue the company's \ . 
success in the iuture. ~ 

The outer join of the inner wing section of the ASW 28-

18 prototype, with spring-loaded bolt and the connection 

tongue at the aileron (All photos: Jochen Ewald) 
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CROP SELECTION 

Spot your crop for the drop 
The second of two articles by 
Mike Cuming and John ("Red") 
Staley on field selection looks 
at your options in June, July, 
August and September ... 

MIKE and John original ly wrote a 
series of articles that Jppe<lred in the 
spring and summer ed itions S&G in 

1992, illustrating the various crops in 
synchronisation with the countryside itself. 

The originill artic les are st ill referred to 
quite often so the lads have been persuJdecl 
to revise and update them, resulting in this 
two-part article. Meanwhile Adrian Hatton 
has produced an excellent website at 
www.fie ld-landings.eo.uk/ which shows 
individual fields Jncl their crops at various 
times of yeur; it is very well illustrated with 
photos and text. 

June/July/ August- overview 
Everything is growing rapidly by now and 
most crops arc far too tall to land in. The 
colour of the limdscape has mostly changed 
from brown to green and towards the end of 
thi period a lot of it will turn golden before 
becoming brown once again. 

Some crop fields - like rape- will already 
have lost their flowers by June, although 
rape is a difficult crop to spot accurately 
because it hJs quite a long flowering season. 
Cereals will start to turn golden during July; 
by August most crop fields wi ll be golden 
apart from grass and late-planted crops like 
maize, spuds and sugar beet. 

Livestock will be outdoors throughout the 
period, with the attendant risk of wires and 
electric fences. 

Trees will all be in full leaf, which can 
have an impact on field selection, especially 
near roads where overhead cables may be 
hidden from all but the closest scrutiny. 
On the other hand, poles and other objects 
in fields wi ll usually be made obvious by 
tractor wheelings or clumps of weeds, 
which tend to surround them. Remember 
that differing light conditions- and even 
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Late July in Oxfordshire: barley in the foreground, Bicester airfield (short grass) to the rear and lots of green wheat 

NB: the editor mistakenly described the L-shaped field in the last issue (p38) as stubble when it was of course silage 

your sunglasses- can make the true colour 
of fielcJs harcJ to discern. 

June- in detail 
There wi ll be lots of green iields about 
- especially if it has been wet as it so often 
is in June- and many of these will be cut 
si lage fields which are ex ellent tu land in . 
Some grass fields wi ll have been cut for hay 
and the dry ing hay will lie in swJthes in the 
field for a few days during dry weather. 
Cereals wi ll show up deep tramlines, quite 
evident aga inst the darker green of wheat, 
slightly less so amid the pale green barley. 
Brown fields, fairl y uncommon, will be 
either set-aside or late-planted crop (maize 
or sugar beet). At this time they are probably 
-potatoes excepted - safe to land in . 

Some fields will show yellow and these 
are likely to be oilseed rape, although by the 
end of the month even spring-planted rape 
will have ceased flowering and will have 

taken on a ragged light green appearance. 
June- advice to instructor . Th ink seriously 
about airfield-hopping or field-hopping, 
alpine-style. There will be large areas wi th 
few attractive fields and it can often be more 
comfortab l for early cross-country pupils 
(and experienced pilots!) to stay within 
range of a suitable field, airfield or farm 
strip. If cloudhase is low, it may be inadvis
able to send early cross-country attempts. 

On longer cross-country flights it is likely 
that you w ill encounter signi ficant variation 
in both term in and crop development: for 
example, a typi ca l 300km flight from 
Shenington might have turn points in 
Somerset (green fields and slopes), Norfolk 
(flat and largely cerea l or late-planted sugar 
beet) or Leicestershire (similar to base in 
Oxfordshire, with a mix of cereal and grass 
and a variety of undulating terrain to match). 

July - in detail 
Everything is now maturing and the harvest 
will he beginning in southern areas. Rape is 
harvested from late July, le<wing a distinctive 
white-coloured stubble which although tall 
is safe to land on -although it can be tough 
on the ankles during retrieves! Beware of 
mistaking swathed rape for cut cereal straw 
rows. Swathed rape is wider and also ta ller 
(see www.fielcl-lanclings.co. uk/ for detJ ils 
and pictures). Winter-planted bJrl ey will also 
begin to be harvested in late July, thi s time 
leaving shorter golden stubble 
- but not for long. The recent trend is for 
stubble to be ploughed back in as soon as 
possible, before it has a chance to dry out. 
Expect to see a cultivator in the same fie ld as 
the combine, or nearby. Although the 
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traditionJI stubble field (and stubble fires) 
are therefore J rJre sight, the loose brown 
surface will still be pretty good to IJnd 
on if it's been ploughed and harrowed. 
Unfortunately, it's very hJrd to tell the 
difference between thi s and a ploughed 
fi eld, which will hJve IJrge hard lumps of 
soil, until it's too late. Brown fields found in 
July will probably be recently cultivJted 
stubble - or m0ybe set-aside (see p38 of the 
last issue for a long discussion of th e relative 
merits of set-aside). If there's a stubble fi eld 
Jvailable, use that instead. 

PotJtoes, peas, beans, suga r beet and 
maize will all be green and the rows will 
usuJIIy be visible so these can be avoided. 
The ground will of course be fJirly dry (partly 
beca use the crops themselves use up J lot of 
the surface wJter) so tramlines and other 
disturbed ground may be very hJrd indeed. 
July - advice to instructors. Have fun ! The 
rJnge of JvaiiJble fields will improve 
steadily throughout th e month. In early July 
encourage pi lots to choose I ight green (cut 
grJss) Jnd by th e end of the month look out 
for stubble (white for rape or gold for barley). 
When landing in stubble fi elds do check 
where the tramlines are and land along them 
even if across wind- they will be more 
difficult to spot once the crop is harvested. 

August- in detail 
As this month progresses, virtually all 
remaining cereal crops will become gold 
(the exception to this is in the far north, 
where everything happens just J little later). 
Th e fields will of course quickly turn back to 
brown again ready for plilnting the next 
crop. R-oot crops, such as potJtoes, Jre in 
th eir prime and will not be harvested for a 
littl e whil e either. Grass fields will still be 
green but rilther paler and not so lush. 
August - advice to instructors. The days wi 11 
be shortening noticeJbly, with thermals 
cutting off rather eJrli er and many retrieves 
being conducted by torchlight. The sun will 
still be setting slightly to the north of west 
but will be a lot lower·. Th e glare from a low 
setting sun can make recogni sing th e colour 
of fields quite di fi-i cult. 

The best fields to land in w ill be green, 
gold or brown. Green fields should be pale 
Jnd smooth with no visibl e rows at Jll. 
Golden fi elds will be ripe crop or stubbl e 
but how do you tell whether your golden
coloured field is stubble or rip crop? Ripe 
crop will tend to rippl e wi th the wind and 
will often have disturbed/fl attened patches 
and will have visible tram lines at regul ar 
intervals. Stubble, the best choice, will be 
very even with an apparently smooth surface. 

September - sneak preview 
Th ' thermal season in England and Wales 
draws to a close during th.e first half of 
September. The Junior NationJis (Aug 30-
Sept 7 Jt Nympsfield this year) tend to us 
up the IJst iew really good rJcing dJys and 
although th ere will still be lots of SOkm and 
1 OOkm cross-country badge flights over the 
nex t month or two - fli ghts of lOOkm or 
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Late July in Oxfordshire again: rape shows forward of the wing/et, barley below it and cut silage above it 

more become increasingly rare as the 
ground gets wetter and cooler and the sun 
does not get so high. Many pilots will of 
course move northwards to go wave soaring 
as autumn develops. As w ell as plenty of 
grJss, they w ill encounter lots of rolled and 
freshly planted fields, or maybe stubble 
depending exactly how fJr north they go. 
Advice to instructors - encourage badge 
attempts throughout September and beyond. 
There are lots of iields to choose from. 

The short summary 
• In June finding a sensible field becomes 
challenging. 
• The first pilrt of July in pure arable areas is 
downright di ff icult. 
• In August there is a lot of choice. 

,\1ike and Red:,- I 'J'J.! series, Cel ofi rny land, ran in 

the Aprii-May, June-July'""' August-Scptcm/,, r issues. 

www.iic ld -landings.co.uk how tidds and crops \ _ 
rluring the yea r; w :-, uggest you look at it regu larly~ 
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Workshop 
supplies for 
glider pilots, 
and repairers 

Based on experience and proven over time 

Gel Coat Repair 
Kits from £ 15.52 

Pulm ompute r 
Datalogge rs and 

GPS Mounts 

Hardener glass ae ros il 
& flox from £22.33 

WWW.SVSP.CO.UK 
The new way to purchase materials 

Workshop Tel or Fax 01452 741 463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542028 

Passage Road, Arlingham, Glos, GL2 7JR E-mail martin@svsp.co.uk 

COME SOAR AUSTRALIA 
at 

WAIKERIE INTERNATIONAL SOARING CENTRE, WAikERJE SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Experience the thrill of world class soaring and cross country conditions. 

Training and support at all levels available with our experienced and friendly staff. 

Visit our Web Site: www.waikerieglidingclub.com.au or contact us on : 
email: wisc@riverland .net.au Phone: 61-885-412644 Fax: 61-885-412761 

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

'"It s like going up on Rails·· 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO RATTLESDEN 
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WE HAVE VACANCIES ON 
THE FOLLOWING 
BGA COURSES 

DURING JUNE, JULY AND 
AUGUST. 

BASIC INSTRUCTOR COURSES: 
£150.00 

Bl 2 2-6 June 
Bicester Airfield 

81 3 30 June- 4 July 
Bicester Airfield 

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR COURSES: 
£300.00 

le 7 21 - 29 June 
Bicester Airfield 

SOARING COURSES: 
£125.00 

se 5 9 - 13 June 
Tibenham Airfield 

se 6 16 - 20 June 
eamphill Airfield 

se 7 30 June - 4 July 
Rufforth Airfield 

Se8 7-11July 
Sutton Bank Airfield 

se 9 14 - 18 July 
Bicester Airfield 

se 1 o 21 - 25 July 
Bicester Airfield 

Se 11 28 July - 1 August 
Rivar Hill Airfield 

Se 12 18-22 August 
Bicester Airfield 

YOUNG PERSON SOARING 
COURSES: £87.50 

YPSe 25 - 29 August 
Bicester Airfield 

Coaching Department, 
British Gliding Association, 

Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, 
Leicester, LE1 4SE 

telephone 0116 2531051 
facsimile 0116 2515939 

e-mail colin@gliding.co.uk 
web www.gliding.co.uk 
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Enjoy 
Gliding in 
Spain 
with 
excellent 
soaring 
conditions 
and 
facilities. 

?> Open 7 days/week 
300 flying days/2002 

::?> Fly your own glider or with our 
fleet 
Cross Country April-September 
Thermals 3-4 mts/sec 
Cloud base at 4 .500 mts sea 

Accomodation Bar Swimming 
ool 

SE 
www.senasa.es 

Oca a (Toledo) 
Pho : ( +34) 925 130 700 
e-ma : rcarrero@senasa.es 
Monjlorlte (Huesca) 
Phone: ( +34) 974 280 211 
e-mall: nflo@encomix.es 

r:;;\The ideal present for any occasion! 
The Platypus Papers: d:;:::, 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage · 

~ . \ " 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George MoHat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud"- Dave Allison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

HOW TO BUY: see Tailfeathers, page 17 
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Learning to Glide? 
No Course availability? 
Check out Shenington -

The Friendly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 

• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• Value for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• Professional Instructors- maximum ratio 2:1 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorg'lider available 

• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX1 5 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 

125 knot powered cruise 
800 feet/min climb rate 
Range over 650 miles 

or Glide @ 50:1 

2.463 km glide !!! 
was a World Record, 
set in November 2000 

• Independent self-launch 

• Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

• Superb, docile handling 

• 1-man wing-fold for easy 
ground handling 

163 S 1 Os now delivered 
15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used S 1 O's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time. please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Rd. 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 01277 823066 

MikeJefferyes@STEMME.co.uk 
See also 

www.STEMME.co.uk 
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COMPETITION TACTICS 

the White Planes picture eo. 

Are you playing the game? 
Competition tactics can be a maze to navigate. Dan Pitman explains 
how Game Theory can help you think through the interdependencies 

P ICTURE the scene. it 's the fnurth day 
of the Nationals, and things are not 
going well. The weather has been 

"challenging" Jnd today is noth ing different 
(the sort f weather in whi h you on ly rig if 
it's a competition, or if you're practising for 
one). After a couple of hours' scrabbl ing 
around in the ort of conditions that leave 
sane people running to the ne<Jrest retai l 
village the inevitable happens; our pilot has 
given up hope Jnd is concentrJting on 
mJking the best of the retrieve. Then, out of 
nowhere, J saviour. "Bubbli ng to your right, 
ones ... twos ... "- another pi lot, who has put 
hi m self out of the r~ce with a disaster on 
Day 2, ca lls him to a climb. Our pilot is 
awe again, and gets back home to retain 
contention for the lead ... 

So, wha t was happening? Why should a 
competitor ca ll you to a climb when, what
ever his position overall, he seems only to 
gain from your demise? How do you sort out 
what's going on? First it was all the false 
starts and misinformation; now the people 
you want to beat are helping you out! 

Competition tactics are difficult. Pilots 
who can fly excel lently on c lub days tu rn up 
to their first comp and bomb, and those who 
do well instantly Jre accused of following. 
it typically takes many years, even for those 
who already have many hours in the air, to 
be consistently successful in competit ion. 

The purpose of this article is not to expla in 
how to fly fast (that has been the subject of 
numerous articles, by better pilots thJn 1: on 
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re,1ding the sky, picking your climbs, plan
ning your final gl ide and the other nuances 
of racing). What I will try to do is expla in 
someth ing that might just mean the differ
ence between first and second: using your 
competi tors to your advantage. The subject 
of Game Theory. 

Game Theory is simply a structured way of 
thinking about competiti ve dynamics. 
lt has been successfu ll y applied to a w ide 
variety of fields, from pure maths, through 
economics and international relations, to 
evolutionJry biology. As an example, the 
techniques of Game Theory were recent ly 
applied by the UK Government to extract 
more than £35 billion in fees during the 
auction of 3G mobile phone licences. Game 
Theory hJs also been used in the study of 
the US/Soviet Jrms race that brought on the 
end of the Cold War. lt can offer insights 
wherever the decisions of "piJyers" are inter
dependent - that is, when each player's 
decisions affect those of all the others, and 
no single player cJn Jssume the behaviour 
of the others wi ll be fixed. I believe thJt it 
CJn also be applied to help understand, 
Jnd in some cases change the dynamics of, 
competitive soaring. 

Splitting the bill 
The mathematics of Game Theory can quickly 
become impenetrable to all except the 
experts and so, to illustrate some of the key 
concepts of the theory, many styl ised games 
hJve been described. One of the most simple 

to understand is the "game" of splitting the 
bi ll in a restaurant- something all of us have 
probably done with varying levels of success 
in the past. (Personal ly, I have found thJt 
curries normal ly provide the greatest 
source of argument, perhJps becJuse of 
the quantities of Cobra that norm lly 
accompany them!) 

In this very stylised game, imagine thJt 
you Jre having dinner as part of a group of 
ten str<mgers. The restaurant serves just two 
dishes, chicken Jnd steak. Whi le we will 
assume that steak is the fJvourite of every
one, in this example it is twice the price of 
the chicken, and so we will also assume that 
were each of the diners alone they would 
choose ch icken (being thri fty glider pi lots). 
What we find through Game Theory is that, 
when each diner knows that the bill is to be 
split even ly, the outcome turns out to be 
quite different. 

Let's consider the choices fJced by a 
single diner- you! - in isolation (being able 
to view the "gJme" in this structured wny 
and from the perspective of each "player" 
is the essence of Game Theory). Here, 
choosing steak wil l no longer double your 
bill, as the increase will be sha r·ed between 
all ten at the table. Whatever the others do it 
is in your best interests to have them sub
sidise your expensive tastes. A perfect seam? 

Well, no, because as all the others share 
the same information and preferences they 
w ill make the same choice- steak over 
chicken. The final outcume is that the bill 
has doubled1 Each d iner would have been 
"better off" choosing eh icken but, because 
they perceive that the additiona l cost wil l be 
borne as a group, they end up mJking 
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choices that leave <~I I in the group worse off 
(but not as bad off as <tnyone na·1\1e enough 
to choose chicken, who wou ld end up 
p<tying almost the pri ce of the steak for it! ). 

Game Theorists have conducted rea l life 
experiments w ith g;:unes such as this and 
found out th,lt peop le often do follow thi s 
theoreti ca l trap. 

Splitting the gaggles? 
An interesting theoreti ca l diversion, but of 
;:my rclevJnce to glidi ng? I think so, and 
believe J para llel to thi s simple gJ me is seen 
in th e gaggles that inev itabl y form on weak, 
blue competition clays. As th e group nea rs 
th e lop of the thermal, where the climb 
begins to weaken, it is obviou ly in mut·ual 
best interest to leave as a group and find J 

better climb - competition glider pilots 
being both compet itors and co-operators. 
('We all want to win , but we also know th at 
n1ultiple pilots worki ng together ca n fl y 
cross-country faster than they could alone). 
I · such co-operation w ithin the gaggle 
always what happens? 

In my experience often not; sometimes 
even the "good" pilots are found hanging 
around at the top of the stack, " failing" to 
make a decision . Why? Well , viewing the 
"game" from the point of view of a single 
"player" it is easy lo see the problem within 
thi s simple exa mple. On a weJk, blue clay 
the thermals can be hard to find without a 
circling glider to m,1rk them for you. Being 
the first to I >ave m<O•a ns th at vou take the ri sk 
of missing a climb Jndlandi,ng out. 
Following has some obvious advc1ntages; 
if you don't find a climb yours •If you can 
simply jo in one marked so obviously by th e 
competition, thus minimising your risk. 
Wh<Jtever the others do, in this simplified 
exa mple, you are best to wait another turn 
or two after they leave, and so minimise 
you r persona l risk. 

Now let's look at the "gJme'' JS a whole. 
All th others share the same incentives; the 
result is that no-one leaves the weakening 
climb! In many situations thi s may not rea lly 
matter; after all, it is relative not Jbsolute 
cross-cou ntry speed that is important in a 
competition. However, imagine if there were 
not just one gdggle, but two or more. In this 
siluJlion surely you would prefer it if you 
could speed the progress of the whole of 
your gagglel 

Play it again, Sam 
When you play games repeatedly, their 
outcome CJn change dramJli ca lly. Returning 
to th e restaurant example, let's make a small 
chJnge illlcl Jssume that, in a new game, the 
cli ners are now forced to ea t togeth er Jt the 
restaur<Inl every week for etern ity (bad luck 
for them, given the arguments th at happen ~cl 
following their prev ious visit!). 

The difficulty in the previous game was 
that, having made your own choice, you 
could do nothing to influence th choices of 
th e others. Without a way lo stop them 
ordering the ~teak , tlw onl y option available 
wJs to order the steak you rself (and there-
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fore Jt lec1st be no worse off than th e oth ers). 
In a new ga me th<ll \Nil I be pl ayed over you 
do h;we a way to deter th e oth rs from 
ordering steak thi s visi t - you can order th e 
steak next time you ea t. Choos ing chicken 
may leave you worse off the first week, but 
will send a signal to th e others that you are 
w illing to co-operate (a nd if the gJme is to 
be played indefinitely thi s potential loss will 
soon be insignifica nt). In f<1ct it has been 
shown mathemati ca ll y and in "rea l life" 
experiments that for <.1 game assumed to be 
repeated indefinitely " rati ona I" players do 
tend to co-opera te. 

Good news for gliding? After il l I, there w ill 
be many th ermals in each dny unci se ver<~l 
cl<1ys of competition (outside the U K, at 
least1). Unfortunately not- in th e terms of 
pure Game Theory co-operati on such as 
descr ibed above will onl y occur ii the ga me 
is played indefinitely. If there is an nd to 
the games, however dista nt, players w ill tend 
to make the mutuall y sub-optimal choice 
from the start. 

The "Me" in "Team" 
To understand thi s, let's envisage a group of 
pilots w ho have agreed to team fl y during a 
comp - sharing la ti cs and informati on by 
rad io to allow the group as a whole to 
increase its cross-country speed. In fact, let's 
imagine they h<1ve done so wel l thJt on the 
last day they ilre ho lding the top three 
places. Each wimts clesperiltely to w in and 
~o on that las t day there is a rea l temptation 
to renege on the dea I to co-operate and 
instead to try for first place (perhaps by 
failin g to ca ll teJ m-mates to a particularly 
good climh nea r the end of the task c1mJ thus 
winning back a vital fcvv minutes). 

On th e IJst clay th ere is no wily to punish 
a defec tor with future non co-operation 
- the competition will be over - and it is this 
lack of deterrent that, in Jme Theory, 
suggests non co-operation in th e single 
game. Now, if each team member believe. 
that their teammates will renege on the last 
day, w hat incentive is there to co-operate 
on the penultimJte clay? And if not on the 
penultimate, why co-operate on the prev ious 
ciJy? In fact - given a bit of backwards 
inducti on - why co-operate at all? 

Pure theory? Surely a combinati on of 
al trui sm and friendship amongst the teJ m 
would stop such a disa ler? Perh aps not! 
I have heard of at least one competition 
in which J tea m member had J change of 
he;ut on th e final dJy, and suggested to their 
tea mmates thJt they should all fly to w in 
on that last clay. 

Could Game Theo1·y have helped? it 
would certainly have allowed the tea mmates 
to think through the risks/temptations th at 
cou ld occur on the final day. However, the 
tech niques of Game Theory might have been 
used to change the "game" itself, and thus 
prevent such last-minute problems. 

Value-added tactics 
So cc1n Game Theory make you a contest 
w inner? \Veil yes, and no. Game Theory will 

not help you climb fas ter, nor gli de. furth er 
and fJster (the things th at reall y win comps). 
However, I think it c.1 n h lp you achieve 
that last advantage if you arc alreJdy flying 
w 11. 

One of the key things to leJrn from GJ me 
Theory is not to play in a game you ca nnot 
w in, but a still more powerful technique is 
to change the game to become one th at you 
G.lll. Tea m flying, both when pre-arrimged 
.Jnd also w hen spontancou ·ly "agreed" il l 
decision points during J flight , is immensely 
importJnt in competiti ve gliding, Jnd if you 
are going to attempt it you need to under
stand how to m<lke it successfu l for you. 

Whil e th e simple scenari os above could 
h,we been understood without th e structure 
of Game Theory, I think th e discipline of 
thinking aboul th e decisions of players in 
isoi <J tion, given the act ion. of th ei1· peers, 
does provide some usefu l insight.s. 

it should also help you avo id some of the 
tacti ca l (>rro rs in competition th at might 
leave you on th e ground as mort: ski lled 
players climb away. 

In the situations con:idcrecl each player 
was optimising his behiwiour, >iven the 
bchiwiour of the others. Th is i typica l of 
Game Theory w ith multiple players; in fac t 
the equilibrium that occurs when each does 
his best, given the choices of o thers, is so 
important that it has a spec ial nam : a Nash 
Equilibrium (named after the m;:~thema ti c ian 
of Oscar-w inning fame). Here, each player 
n:>alised that his action s, or rather th e other 
player's perception of his acti ons, would 
influence th eir· behav iour, and that winning 
a single " rou nd" was not necessarily the key 
to winning the "ga me". 

A word of warning 
GJme Theory is simple in principle, but 
incredibly -omplcx to ,1pply in practi ce. 
You arc norma ll y left trying to an<J iyse not 
onl y you r competitors' objectives all([ 
perceptions, hut their p rcepliOJl S of your 
p rceptinns, and their perceptions oi wha t 
your percepti ons ar about their perceptions 
of your perceptions . .. and so on! 

it 's all too eJsy to misdefine J gJ me, its 
players, or its boundaries. Let's return to the 
incident in the N.:llional s, when one pil ot 
was ca lled bv another in the sa me class, 
who was alr~ady out of the running for the 
titl e, and gu ided to a climb during diffi cult 
conditions. 

Pure altru ism? Poss ibly not, CJS when 
questi oned the first pil ot felt he definitely 
would return the favour if he got the chance. 
So was th e other pilot making the best use of 
Game Theory - linking a game he could no 
longer win to help a future one that he 
could ? Possibly, but he may have forgotten 
about the oth~'r players! Although his helpful 
advi ce was not against the rules - beca use 
he was still in the competition and still 
flying th e tclsk- to other pil ots unab le to use 
hi s adv ice it might hJve been interpreted 
as un fa ir play. 

\tVe' ll hzwe to wa il and see if any of \ . 
them try to spoil next yea r's gJme! ~ 
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Above and left: the Streifeneder gl1der 

rescue system fitted to a Ventus 2axR 

Both Schleicher and Schempp have 

installed a prototype of the system. 

Below. from left.· Scllleicher opted for 

the original two-handed yellow-and

black release over the pilot's head; 

Schempp decided to change that to a 

one-handed release. which can be fitted 

to the left or right cockpit wall: while 

OG's NOAH system uses an under-seat 

airbag to help eject the pilot safely. 

See the bottom of the opposite page for 

more news about these safety features 

On show 
Helen Evans went to AERO 2003 
to investigate the latest on offer 
from the sailplane manufacturers 

IF THE words "aviation exhibition" bring 
to mind the trestle tabl es, sagging canvas 
and wet grass of the average British airfield, 

you should have been at AERO 2003 in 
Germany in April ... 

Bi lled as Europe's premier genera l aviation 
trade fair, this biennial exhibition brought 
504 retailers, manufacturers and agents from 
22 countries to Friedrichshafen on the shores 
of Lake Constance. Dominated by 351 
German exhibitors, it had 32 stands irom the 
Czech Republic, 21 from France, 18 from 
Switzerland, 17 from the USA and 15 from 
the UK. In 2001, 49,000 people atlended; 
this yea r, 47,500 did (fewer members of the 
public but rnore trade visitors). 

As you admire the exhibits in the well- lit 
halls or watch the air display that use- the 
adjacent runway (which also takes pa senger 
flights direct from the UK), you quickly 
realise that J;ritain has nothing li ke this. In 
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at AERO 
th e gliding hall, all th e major European 
manufacturers were represented. giving 
you the rare ch,lnce to comp,lre th eir latest 
ships just by wJiking a few paces . it also, of 
course, gives th em th e same opportunity, as 
I discovered when I bumped into Schempp
Hirth employees checkin • out the new 
LS 1 Oil on the f,; o llanden-Schneider stancL 

The LS lOa, D-971 0, which is a flapped 
15/18-metre sa ilplane in direct competition 
with Schempp-Hirth's Ventus, was due to 
have its maiden flight the week ufter AERO. 
Heralded as th e successor to th e LS 6-18w, 
with a carbon-and-glassfibre LS8b fuselage, 
;md wings developed from th e LS 6 aerofoi l, 
its best glide in 18-metre mode is sa id to be 
more than 48: ·1. Two or three arc booked to 
compete in the worlds on a permit to fly, in 
18-metre mode. Production is due to start in 
September with delivery from next summer. 
So far th ere are 120 orders or opti ons. The 
18-metre only versi on has a hull price of 
6:> ,000 euros (c £45,450); the 15/18m hull 
price is provisionally estimated at arou nd 
70,000 euros (c £48, 950). A turbo version 
,1nd a wider cockpit are planned. 

If that's the LS I 0, what about the LSl 'l ? 
Also on display was the fuselage for this 
two-seater, designed in co ll ilbor<1linn w ith 
the AkJflieg Kti ln . They plan a maiden flight 
in September and two versi ons (a trainer at 
18.5m or 1 9m and a high-perfo rmance 20m 
ship) to go into production next year. 

A major theme at AERO 2003 was sa fety. 
The Streifeneder ballisti c recovery system 
(cJ IIed a "rescul'" system) vvJs on shov" but 
still not certified because of a futa l acc ident 
in 2001 during th e finJI pre-certifi ca ti on test, 
when the pil otl ess LS3 was being lifted by loo 
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Above, clockwise from top left: interior and exterior views of the new 15/ IBm LSIOa: two Schempp employees (on the 

right of the photo) check out the LS lOa; LS 1 Oa with the LS 11 s fuselage behind it on the left and LSBI's on the right 

Below: the future of two-seaters? The LSII fuselage Below: the LS10a prototype uses the LSBb 's fuselage 
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AERO 2003 

Above: from left. the now-certifieo LSBt turbo; (centre) the ASW 28c turbo's engine and (right) the ASW 2BE with Australian visitor Bernard Eckey trying out the cockpit 

Above and below: the the Carat 0-KAMS 'BK" from AMS flight 

of Slovenia. with its unusual two-bladed propeller (seen here at 

rest) and its 15-metre ·'Discus '' wings. The engine is a Sauer 

51800-1 -ES and the best glide. engine off. is claimed to be 35:1 
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Left: a German electric winch. one of 

three winches on show at Aero. 

Below: the Skylaunch team and (right) 

the "stretcheo" engine bay on the new 

Skylaunch 3, 30cm longer than the 2 
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Top: Ventus 2c-18m wing and above: the new Ventus 2cx Above: the new OG-808s, a competition version of the OG-808b, which is optimised for strong conditions 

> a helicopter. Peter Selinger to ld me one of 
the ropes appears to have fouled a rotor 
blade. The helicopter crashed and its pilot 
died. The LS3, wh ich was saved by its rescue 
system, is being held pending conclusion of 
the accident investigation. it is hoped to 
conduct the final test th is year. 

Th is tragedy has not, however, stopped 
Alexander Schleicher and Schempp-Hirth 
fitting the system to prototypes. Schleicher's 
is an ASW 28, D-1 119 "OU", with a two
handed black-and-yellow-striped release 
sited over the pi lot's head. Schempp opted 
for a modified, one-handed release, fitted to 
the cockpit wall of Ventus 2RXR D-4594 
" DE". Their provisional estimate of the price 
is 12-15,000 euros (c £H,400-£1 0,500). 
Because the system uses the space that the 
engine would occupy in a self-launcher or 
turbo, it cannot be fitted to motorglid rs. 

The first o f the saf ty features on to the 
market is DG-Fiugzeugbau's NOAH system. 
Th is uses an airbag that inflates undernea th 
the pilot after the canopy is jetti soned and 
the straps are unlocked, to aid ex it in the 
case of a mid-air emergency. it is certi fied 
and offered by Rollanden-Schneider as well 
as by DG; Alexander Sch leicher have fitted it 
for a customer on request, so DG's Kari
Friedrich Weber tell s me. DG has sold about 
20, three-quarters of them retro-fitted, at 
3,500 euros (£2,500) each. 

DG displayed its new DG-808s, D-9808 
"VH", for the fi rst time. This competi tion 
version of the DG-800s has been optimised 
for strong conditions. Its new ballasted weight 
of 600kg (1 ,3221b) is more than doubl its 
empty weight of 267kg (5881b). With wing 
area (at 11 ml ) 1m2 greater than most of its 
competitors it now, says Kari-Friedrich, has 
one of the highest wing loadings as well as 
the lowest. German champion Ralf Fischer is 
to fly one in the Worlds this year. At a hull 
price of 60,000 euros (c £42,000) for the 

Right: the LAK-19t with the LAK-1 7 behind it 
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808s, DG has five or six orders. DG is also 
planning the self-sustainer version of the 
two-seat DG-·1 OOOs (of which 26 have been 
sold at a hull pri ce of 70,000 euros/ 
c £4H,950). The DG-1 OOOr's engine, the 
Hirth F33B, has a large two-bladed prop. 
DG hopes to start deliveries next spring at a 
"slightly higher" price than the Duo Discus. 

Apart from the Ventus 2BxR, the latest 
development on show at Schempp was a 
further refi nement of the successful Ven tus 
2c. The Ventus 2cxM D-KBTL "TL" hJs a max 
AUW of 565kg (12461b) a different-shaped 
outer wing (see above left) and nose 
profile, and a thinner, wider tailplane. This 
optimises performance in strong condi tions, 
giving a higher wi ngloading Jnd better 
handling when heavy. it w ill cost a few per 
cent more than the Ventus 2c's hull price oi 
55,700 euros (c £38,950). Certifica tion is 
hoped for soon and the delivery time is two 
years. Schempp is al so starti ng to think 
about an 18-metre version of the Discus 2. 

Alexander Schleicher displayed ASH 26E 

D-KAPL "VX", ASW 28-18 D-3618 "PV" (the 
new ·1511 R-metre ship - the wa iting list is 
up to 2005; see also p 18), and ASvV 28-1 8E 
D-KPAS, the turbo version, expected to take 
to the air for the first time in May. The fuse
lage front section is from the ASW 27, and 
the back end from the ASW 24E. The Solo 
2350 engine is the same one that is used by 
the LS8t and D iscus Turbo. 

The world's lorgest sa ilplane, the two-seat 
Eta, was also on show. The ldafl ieg has 
measured a value for its performance: more 
than 70:1. Its roll rate (45°-45°) is 5.3 secs 
-"the same as the Kestre l! " remarked John 
Delafield, who was present. The model 
shown - D-KKUM "X33" - belongs to ltali,ln 
Umberto Mantica. it w ill take another ye<Jr 
to build the remaini ng three of the origina l 
production run of six (owned, respectively, 
by Hans-Werner Gross , Erwin Muller, 
Umberto, Bruno Cant nbrink, Hartmut 
Lodes and jan Kruger, and the sixth possibly 
by Erwin Muller again). They are sti l l on a 
German permit to fly, al though certification > 
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is hoped for thi s yeilr. The manufacturers 
have made those am<J~ing 30m (1OOft) wings 
more than 70kg (1 S41b) ligh ter, through 
d sign <Jncl construction hang th<~ t took 
13 month. ,1ncl new mould <~nd jigs. They 
have y t to decide whether to rnove into 
further serial production or what the pri ce 
would he. Th CLirrent ost to build an Er,1 is 
.J 00-600,000 curos re. n o,000-1:420,000). 
Hannes Z immerrn,. n f lnternationJI 
Sa ilplane Services is hanctling interest. He 
estimJt~ .s that 20-30 ot more th<lll 1 SO 
enquiri ~·s Mt" St"rious. Delivery of any new 
gliders cou ld he as t•Miy JS winter 2004. 

Eta 's empty weight is 650kg (1 ,43J ib) and 
structural 111<1x AUW is 950kg (2,0941h) but 
for intern<1tional Open la ·s competition, 
the limit is 850kg (l ,87-llb). Eta X33 will fly 
in the pen lass VVorlds this summer, with 
ltaliJn St fJno ,hiorzo in the front Jnd 
owner Umbuto in the bJck . 

If you'r wondering why onr> of Eta's wings 
is cover •cl {s c ahove rir;hO, wing cover
m,lkers jax ida, from Denmark, hooked a 
stand nearby <lnct used Eta to display their 
w<1rcs. In <l d cade, Jaxida has sold around 
1,700 sets of cuwNs in 20 countries. Thi' 
include. four se ts for Et,l - unsurprisingly, 
1 he most expensive ones they make. 

British exhibitors included Airplan Flighr 
Equipment (RD), Europa and Skyl <~unch. The 
new Skylaunch 3 G ill be supplied ,s .1n 
empty ~hell , t ..\3,700 euros (£23,600), for 
continental customers to adapt as they 
hoose. The engine bay is 300mm longer 

than the Skylaunc:h 2, to take bigger German 
engine . t\lternativL•Iy, J iully-fitted ver. ion 
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Above, clockwise from left: 

glidesims at AERO 2003: 

the third of six Etas. this 

one owned is by Italian 

Umberto Mantica; the 

prototype of a new canopy 

mechanism for the Rotax 

Falke: and the instrument 

panel in Mantica's Eta 

with J new diesel engine costs 74,000 uros 
(c £52,000). 1\1\ost of th e 42 skylaunch 2. 
sold so f.1r, r in the UK, th ugh six have 
gone to Iran. Europa's MD K •ith Wilson is 
planning a demo tour in G rmany/France of 
the " long-winged" Europa kit motorglidcr, 
whi ·h he laun hed in the EuropeJn market 
,11 i\ERO. H dims to break a world record in 
one thi s veJr. The kit costs about £ 0,000 
tini>hed, 'and he hJs solei just under 50. 

Another rnotorglider on show was a RotJx 
Falke, D-KEOR, oi which 160 hJve been 
sold, four in the UK (two with the Faulkes 
Flying FounciJtion, one Jt Mendip GC Jnd 
the BGA FJike) . S heibe has developed a 
new CJnopy mechanism for it (se~ above). 

Stemme brought along Sl Ovr D-KUSF and 
plans for three motorgliders- the S2, 56 
and SU- that they hope to hJve fl ying by 
the end of the yea r. The Cze h firm HPH 
showed GIJ flugel 304c Wasp OK-9<J99 
"HPH" and brought plans for the 305s and 
t·he :W5SE- a new design (without/with 
engine, respectively, although the engine has 
yet to be chosen) for the 18-/v\etre Class. The 
makers expect maiden flights in 2003 ;1nd 

2004 respectively and hull pri ce, without 
engine or instruments, is expe tecl to be 
20-25 p r cent more than the 304CZ. 

lt was go cl to sec the well-known Polish 
SZD-51 -1 Junior SP-3467 "AP" (sold off the 
StJnd) and an SZD-SS- 1, SP-3659 "JB" at the 
show. After the closure of their state-owned 
produ ers, a company network co-ordinated 
by Andrej Papiorek has brought th e back 
into production. They have three orders for 
the - 5, and ten for tlw 51 . Th ell so make 
the SZD-50-3, better known [15, the PuchJcz, 
for whi h they have seven orders, and huld 
the moulds both for the SZD-54 Perkoz, J 
modiiied Puchaa, and for the SZD-59 Acro. 
Meilnwhile, LAK brought its latest single
se;llers: the 15/1 R-metre Lt\K 17a D-7417 
"BC" and the Stanci;Hd/1 R-metre L!\K 19T. 

The number Jncl range of products on 
show at AERO is impres ive. As well as the 
504 exhibitors, 243 other compani s were 
represented on their stands. If you wJnt to 
stay up-to-dJte at fir t h:md with gliding 
developments, the dates for next time are 
April 21 to 24, 2005, in Frieclrichsh,1f n. \. . 
\V\'\t\V. InCS~e-{riedrichshr1fcn.r!e ' 
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' ING B u I H LID Y? 
S ar Minden is proud to oiler 

5, 7 and JO Day holiday pac ages 
They include. • Reno-Tahoe Airport Pick-Up 

and Drop-Off • Hotel Vehicle to use while at Minden 
• A Two Hour Stte & Aircraft Check Unlimited Flying 

Each Day • A 5,000 QfE Tow Each Day • 0 ygen 
• Parachute • Barograph • Badge Processtng 

$1,099 
5 Day Package .$:J, J i 4';" 

7 Day:s , 10 Day $2,169 
$1,499 

SAME PRICE ALL YEAR ROUND e NO IN SEASON SURCHARGES 

E-m il: o rm•nden@pow rn t.net. W : hHp/ /www. o rminden.com 
Tel: 775 7 2 7 27. Fax: 775 782 6 05 
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IDEAL Gliding Club 

PC-Manager 
Integrated Management System for Gliding Clubs 

Windows based. Entirely modular. 

Suitable for clubs of any size. 

The choice of the largest gliding club in Europe 

Download detai led information from: www.ldeaiMicrosystems.com 

Directory, Membership, Flying Accounts, Finance, VAT Control, Flight Log 
Correspondence, E-ma!l, Flight Costs, Point of Sale, Stock Control, Hangarage 
Course Management, Remote On-line Enquiries, Launch-Point, Fl ight Currency 

Full set of reports, enquiries and statistics, BGA Annual Questionnaire 

PC-Flight Log 
or lider Pilots 

Customizable flight log screen 
Customtzable flight log pnntout 
Statistics and night currency 
Instructor's Annual Renewal Form 

Atrcraft Database 
Flight Ptctures Database 
Easy and lntuttive to Use 
and much more ... 

Only £16.95 + VAT 

for a limited period, you can buy both: 

PC-Flight Log + PC-Flight Log 
Glider P lot Power 

for only £25.00 + VAT 
Credit card orders on· line or by phone. 

Visa and Mastercard accepted. 

Download your free, full working evaluation copy at www.ldeaiMicrosystems.com 

96 Radnormere Drive, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, Cheshire, SKS SJS - Phone: 0161486 1177 Fax: 0161428 8348 Emall: admln@ldeaiMicrosystems.com 
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lan Craigie is one of the lucky British juniors who has flown with 
George Lee in Australia. On this page he describes the experience; 
overleaf, George explains the philosophy behind the opportunity 

G 
EORGE Lee, three-times World Open 
Class Champion (in 1976, 1978 and 
1981), offers perhaps the best-ever 

soaring tr<Jining available to young people. 
Upon his reti rement, George decided to 

set up an airiield specifically to train young 
people. He purchased a suitable site near 
Oa ii.Jy, Australia- with consistentl y-good, 
rCII her than epic, wea ther - added two 
BOOm-long runways, built a h <~ ng<H, iind 
bought a Nimbus 40,'v\ to tra in the pilots in. 

He accepts four pairs of juniors every 
season, one of the pair being British and 
one Aussic or Americ,1 n (so far). You may 
ilsk: why would someone do that~ W hat's 
the CJtch? Well, there isn't one; George 
simply has a desi re to put something back 
into glid ing. 

Above: George Lee at the entrance to his own hangar 
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I WJS lucky enough to be oifered the 
opportunity of fl ying w ith George Le for 
two-and-a-half weeks last winter down in 
Oz.. The fly ing was superb, w ith just three 
days lost to bad weather. Typical tasks 
incluck d 500s and .WOs, at speeds rJnging 
from 90km/h to 135 km/h. 

The qua lity oi the instruction is Jmazing 
and Georg~' encourages complete immersion 
in gl iding, fron1 08.00hrs at breakfast to 
20.30hrs, when the clebriei finishes. The jobs 
for the clay include discussion oi the weath
er, tasks and preparation of the gl icier, then 
you either fl y or, if it's your clay ofi, read a 
selection of material provided by George. If 
that isn 't enough to do then you can read 
any of the complete set of S&Cs, Soaring, or 
Auss ie gliding mags. 

Later, you help to c lean and put away the 
glider then after di nner have a debrief of the 
flight with the logger file on the computer. 
Every aspect of competitive gliding is 
covered during the course, with pil rticular 
time devoted to any individual weaknesses. 

Flying with Ge .>rge Lee WJS a unique 
experience: I have flown w ith excellent 
cross-country pilots, but never someone who 
seems so faultless - at le<Jst to someone of 
my experience levt' l. it is simply amJzing to 
see perfect route selecti on, perfect thcrm;:JI 
entry, and perfect centring (not easy in a 
Nimbus 4 0.\1 at 800kg-plus fl ying c t 95 kt), 
every single time. 

There was so much to learn that it would 
be impossible to recount it all, and indeed 
many of the lessons were intangible. 

However, there w;:ts one strong lesson that 
seems applic, ble in almost every fl ying 

The view from inside the hangar (top) at three-times 
world champion George Lee·s Australian ranch, Plain 

Soaring. where he takes junior pilots from across the 

world to teach them soaring in his Nimbus 4oM (seen 

opposite, between thermals) All photos: /an Craigie 

situil tion. That is the need for thorough 
preparJtion: of equipment, psycho logy, 
physical iitness and, at comps, crew. 
PrepJration is not exciting bu t it is essential. 
I'm not a big fa n of lists and procedures but 
having seen them used to great efiect has 
persuaded me that they can be very useful. 
They removt stress and free ment<J I capacity 
for more importJnt things like fl ying. 

There is no spac to list all the things that 
need prepa ring (I sta rted writing a list, but it 
doubled the length of this art ic le); need less 
to sJy, it is long. If your preparation is clone 
properly you should he at the stage thill 
th e only variables for the day are •oing to 
be the weather and the ta.sk. Nothing else 
should require any mental energy. 

This can be achieved by developing a rou
tine and having checklists, aga in, this sounds 
dull but it an be of huge help in helping 
you to fly cross-country iaster. 
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PLAIN 0 ING 

Three-times World Champion 
George Lee explains how and 
why he set up Plain Soaring ... 

G
LIDI NG has me,l nt much to me over 
the last forty yea rs. Experiences have 
ranged trom my first, hook-setting 

three-minute circui t in a T-21 from Bicester, 
through winning three consecutive Open 
Class World titles, to taking Prince Charles 
on his first flights in a glider, tu receiving the 
MBE fur services to gliding and to flying the 
memorable Trans-American Smirnuff Derby. 

Profession,1 lly I served in th e RAF for nearly 
22 yems flying IJhan tums, and th en w ·nt on 
to fly B747s with Cathay Pac ifi c Airways in 
Hong Kong for 15 yea rs. 

My glid ing was limited during my I<Jst tour· 
of duty in the RAF, when my wife, Maren, 

Above: George and Oil/on Krapes about to launch; <Jnd I were stat ioned in the far north of 

the visiting juniors spend alternate days flying Germany for three years. it was a simi lar 
situation in Hong Kong, where there was no 
gliding available, although I did manage to 
keep in touch with the sport during holidays. 

The fact thJt there was no gliding in Hong 
Kong WJS trem ndously frustrating but it did 
give me ample time to reflect on my plans 
for retirement. Maren and I dec ided that by 
now we were best suited to a climate that 
was hot and dry (w ithin reJson!). 

Since joining Cathay Pacifi c Airways I had 
been spend ing one glidi ng holiday a year in 
inland Southern ;md Eastern Australia <Jnd 
hJcl both made friends and come to know 
the country and its way of life. Eventually 
Maren agreed with me that Australia shou ld 

Storm cloud near the ranch: the weather is not perfect' be our retirement destination. 
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Having established right of Jbode, we then 
set about exploring the various areas to the 
west of the Great Dividing Range until we 
cam upon Dalby, where we both felt 
independently that we had found the right 
area. With the help oi my friend Shane 
McCaffrey, a suitable farm was identified that 
was just about to come on the market and 
a dea l was made. During the first yea r of 
residence a house, ,1 hangar and two runways 
were constructed, the first flight at Plain 
Soaring in my Nimbus 4Divl taking placf:' five 
months after arriving in the country. 

The foregoing constitutes J brief summ;uy 
of what Jctually took pi ~Ke ! 

Before leaving Hong Kong I h<1d given 
cons iderJble thought JS to what form my 
gliding activ ity might take. For m<Jny years 
I had been conscious of the fact that the 
Jverage age of glider pilots globa lly had 
been steadi l increasing, and I felt that th ere 
was a need tu assist and encourage highly
motivated young pilots that displayed both 
talent and potential. I had been an instructor 
for some 15 years in the UK, during the 
ourse of which I had clone a certa in amount 

of two-seater cross-country training. I had 
also been involved in the ear ly stages of 
juni or competition tr<Jining in the UK, which 

stead ily evolved to become the junior 
Nationals of today. Th e concept of operating 
a self-launch ing, high-performance two
seater in coach ing courses for reasonably
experienced junior pilots gradua ll y matured 
in my mind, and so it came to be. 

I decided to do my own flying during the 
first season, as well as setting up the frame
work for the first course which w<Js in 
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Left: /an and George coming in to land at Plain Soaring 

Above: getting ready for off with engine extended and 

George just visible in the mirror looking up at the sky 

Right: Plain Soaring from the air. George Lee planned 

and built it with international juniors training in mind 

October 2000. I decided that there would be 
two pilots on each course, the duration of 
each cours being two-and-a-half weeks, 
and that there would be four courses per 
season. I felt that I would like th e pilots to 
come from the UK and Australia (one pilot 
from each country on e<Kh course), Jnd so it 
WJS for the first two seasons. The Australian 
gliding movement is relatively small, and 
,1fter the first twos asons there were no 
more suffi ciently xperienced Australian 
junior pilots availabl . I then approached the 
Soaring Society of America and for the 
2002/2 003 season I had four Americ~n 
juniors to join the four British pilots. In spite 
of the overall size of the American gliding 
movement, th e number oi experienced 
junior pilots in the US is sma ll, and for next 
season I will have three Austri0n juniors, as 
well as a South African junior, to join the 
British pilots (there is no shortage of British 
juniors! ). 

Running the courses to date has been both 
demanding and satisfying. Given reasonable 
weather conditions each course has resulted 
in approximately 50-5 5 hours flying. A 
typical fl ying clay starts at 09.00hrs with the 
weather briefing and finishes around 
20.30hrs after the evening debrief. If the 
weather is pour on any given clay we spend 
the time workin g our way through a syllabus 
oi discussion topics. At this point I must pay 
tribute to the wonderful support that Maren 
gives to the courses. This ranges from getting 
the guesthouse ready, through doing copious 
amounts of cooking (junior pilots have very 
hea lthy appetites!) to cleaning the guest
house, all the whi le remaining cheerful! 
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Since day one of the first course, it has 
been pleasing to find that only minor 
cosmeti c changes to the course structure 
have been required. lt has been a pleJsure 
working with keen young pilots and th e 
international aspect has been a bonus. lt has 
been particularly rewa rding when I have 
seen genuine progress being made as a 
course develops. Although I had little to do 
w ith it, it was wonderful to see Pete Masson 
go on to win the World Club Class 
Championships at Gawler, having allended 
the second Plain Soaring course. 

As to the future, Maren and I have decided 
that, for a vJriety of reasons, we will do just 
two more seasons of courses. That would 
make a total of 20 courses in all and hope
fully 40 young pilots will have been helped 
on their way. 

Incidentally, you may be wondering wher 
the property name Plain Soaring came from Above: American junior Oil/on Krapes, /an 's fellow 

- well , it come in a flash of inspiration one course member. in George ·s hangar 

clay in Hong Kong as I was taking J shower. 
Having sa id that, there have been numerous 
occasions when life has been anything but 
plain soaring1 

Juniors who llJV(...' ilown ,l\ PI.J in So.ning .m: (in cllph.lhC'tic.1 1 

orde11: Mc1U Anglim (Aus); l3riJn 13irli5.on !lJ I\ ); M ;1rk Brown !U I\ J; 

l:m ("ralgie (tJK \; t ~.win Coudil) \U K't; Hugh 1-lnfmcister V\u~ l; 

r\IJn lrving tUKl; I >il lo11 Kr,1 pc~ (USl; t-JL;,Jth l 'ls tr.ttlH · {Au'>); 

Anthony t.cJLh ( KJ; Pc-tc i\.-1 f1Sson flU\ ); David McManu {Aus ~: 

Rohc:ort 1''unn (L k. 1; Iuke Rchbeck fUK\; Mikr• ~ohison (lJ. l; 

l lz Schwenkil• r lU 'I; SunJy Shoh !UKi, Q,wid S 1cw~~. v\ U>); 

Bf\'11 Sutdi fiC' (Au~); lohn T,mner (U Ki; Be n Thomp:..on !Ausl; \nna 

We ll , (L; K); Coleh While iAu>l; Jnd G,md Wil l.ll (US '. 

For J<...countc; lrorn t\n thOIW, G.wi n, Luke and PNc. ~c_-e \. . 
l e,,rnins will! ><'orgcl«•, (l< loh('r-Nov<'mbcc 200 1. p48 ~ Time to put away the toy after another day in the air .. . 
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July 22-27 2003 
at the 

MALL 
GALLER fES 
The Mall, London 
Open every day 
Tues/Thur/Sat 
10am-5pm 
Weds/Fri 1 Oam-8pm 
Sun I Oam-3pm 

, BAE SYSTEMS 

Rolls-Royce 

CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediate/ 

+ All major & minor repairs and maintenance 

+ Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 
+ Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 

+ German trained and qualified composite specialist 
+ Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 

+ CofA, annual and mandatory inspections 

+ Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 

+ Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 
Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 

email - rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

HUMAN FACTORS 

In the third of his five~part 
series investigating human 
performance limitations for 
glider pilots, lan Atherton 
takes a look at the ergonomics 
of cockpit des,ign 

ERGONOMICS is the study of how 
humans interac.t with their envi ron
ment, in this case the cockpit. This 

area of design study emerged from World 
W<1r Two following numerous accidents in 
the RAF, where it was determined that poor 
cockp it design was a significant factor in 
many aviation Jccidents, especially when 
the crew were fatigued. 

The physicc1 l dimensions nf a person 
compared to the cockpit w ill determine how 
eas il y that individual finds it to operate the 
variety of controls and inst rumentati on 
required to fly the glider. Cockpits, like other 
artefa cts, are designed to fit the user. Since it 
is not vi able to make <J cockpi t individuall y 
tailored for each pi lot, the designers use an 
ergonomic model derived from dat<J that is 
co llected from the ta rget market. In th e case 
of a glider, this means it is typi all y aimed <J t 
the male adult: the cockpit ergonomics 
usually refl ect the dimensions of <Jn average 
ma.l e. JAR 22 spec ifi es the anthropometrica l 
range used for modern gliders. 

For example, the average dimension for 
height, arm length, and so on, would be in 
the centre of the "ergonomic curve" (see 
diagram, opposite). At each end of the curve 
are the extremes of smallest and largest. 
The two very extremes (top and bottom ii ve 
per cent) are usua ll y ignored as they distort 
the data and are difficult to build enough 
adjustment into the design at an economi c 
pri ce . Obviously, thi s creates probl ms for 
both tall/ large pil ots (typica lly over 6ft 
1 in/ 1.8Sm) and short/sm<JII pilots (typi ca ll y 
less than Sft 4in/ l G2 .5m ta ll). 

Sma ll , lightweight pilots have d variety of 
ergonomic difficulties. Ball ast can be added 
to compensate for an aft C of G, and solid 
pack ing added to bring the pi lot forward 
enough to operate the controls. However, 
this is not the who le story: often levers are 
not in the ideal position to ga in th e best 
mechanica l advantage. Thus, some levers 
may be more diifi cult for such a person to 
operate, espe -ially with load on, such as 
airbrakes. This is not because the smaller 
person is weak, but that they have a poor 
mechanica l Jdvantage compared to an 
average person in the same ockpit. 

A good example of this is the airbrake 
lever on K-7s. The trave l on these required 
restricting so that the lever did not move too 
far back, effec tivel y out of operable range for 
sma ller pi lots. Without thi s restriction, the 
airbrakes may become imposs ibl e to close 
once past a certain point whil st fl ying, 
with potent ial ly disastrous undershoot 
impli ca tions when approaching to land. 

Another problem arising out of cockpit 
ergonomics restricting the positioning of 
controls that continues to cause acc idents is 
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Inside the cockpit 
the incorrect se lection of control I vcrs or 
switches. This is particularl y common on 
gliders that hJve several levers, say the 
undercarriage/airbrake/fl aps, close to each 
other (Pegasus, ASW 19, ASW 20). O ther 
items have also been mistakenly selected 
when in close proximity and have similar 
design to each other. Examples include the 
canopy lock instead of water dump va lve 
(Pega sus), airbrake lever instead of cable 
release (K-1 3), and c,1nopy releJse instead of 
airbrake lever (K-7) . 

The way to prev nt such mistakes is to 
employ rule-base behav iour (checklists or 
drills; thi s is discussed in detail in a later 
art icle), and to always take the time to look 
at and positi ve ly identify the se lec ted control 
before and <J fter using it. 

Indeed, accidents frequentl y occur even 
\vhen the contro l has been initi all y corre tl ' 
identified and the pilot has se lected the new 
position, but not confirmed visuall y th at thi s 
is correct, for example: fl ap selection made 
to incorrect position, or underca rri age dow n 
but not properly locked, causing it to retract 
on landing. 

Before fl ying any new type of glider, a 
briefing by an instructor qualifi ed on type is 
essential. Pilots should also make sure th ey 
can correctly identify, revch Jncl operate all 
the con trol s of th e glider through their full 
ran ge befo re getting airborn e. If the under
ca rri age is to be tri ed out on the ground, 
obviously the glider mu t be supported by 
some other mea ns such as a bell y doll y. 

Displays 
Glider cockpits have J w ide va ri ty of instru
ment di s pl <~ys, th E' requirements for whi ch 
are li sted in )AI{ 22. Some are very bas ic 
and may onl y incl ude the trad itional ana
logue pressure driven vari o/ASI/a ltimeter 
combination typicJ I in many club training 
gliders. At the other end of the spect rum is 
the priva tely-owned hot ship that may 
have a dazz ling panel full o f high-tech 
instrumentation. Thi s could incl ude displays 
for an electronic va rio, averager, glide 
computer, radio, cloud fl ying equipment, 
GPS, Jnd even a moving map. There is little 
standardi sation for instrument panel layout 
in gliders and this high-tech mixture of 
both analogue and digital, colour and 
monochrome displays can be extremely 
distracting ,md diffi cult to dec ipher if the 
pilot does not have the experi ence and 
current practice to use it effi c ientl y. 

Often clubs do not hJve the facilities to 
properly train their pilots in how to use such 
equipment <J nd, therefore, it is not factored 
into th e trai ning sy llabus. Thus, many pil ots 
either fl y w ith these expensive gadgets 
turned off or (more likely) ri sk trying to lea rn 
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Right: the ergonomic 

curve. Exceptionally tall, 

short, heavy or l1ght pilots 

should note that the five 

per cent at each end of 

the curve. as shaded 

in the diagram, are 

usually excluded in when 

considering effective 

cockpit design 
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how to use them w hile fl ying solo, poss ibly 
in a therm<~ I, which presents obv ious co llision 
ri sks and must be avoided. 

A heads-down mentJiity has increased in 
gliding clS more and more " must have" 
gadgets have appeared in the cockp it, 
requ iri ng grea ter attention from the pilot, 
and C< using lookout to suffer. Pi lots need to 
be th oroughly famili ar with instruments, 
di splays and panel layout before they fl y, 
and th ey must leo rn to use complex items 
such as GPS in a dual-control aircraft with 
an instructor or authorised safety pilot. 
In general, analogue displays are excellent 
for conveying trends, for example, lift/sink 
information (vario), whereas digital displays 
are better for presenting discrete numeric 
information , such as rJd io frequ encies. 
Co lour and cl;ni ty <He al so important, and 
many ASi s now have coloureu bands or 
mJrkers depicting parti cul ar speed ranges 
spec ific to th at aircraft type. 

Colour codes 
All gliders should have th e va riou s levers in 
th e cockpit colour coded. l{ed-and-white 
stripes or red denotes emergency canopy 
release. Yellow denotes the launch cable/tow 
release. Blue denotes airbrakes. Green 
denotes th e trimmer. 

Cockpit logos 
These are labels sometimes added in the 
cockpits of more modern/complex gliders as 
an additional visual reminder. They have a 
simple picture depicting the functi on of the 
lever they are positioned cl ose to. 

Audio 
The most obvious and successful instrument 
for gliding in safety terms is the audio vario, 
which allows the pilot to have a good idea 
about the lift or sink he is in w hilst keeping 
his eyes outside the cockpit. Thi s type of 
instrument can be ve ry useful. Other tones, 
such as undercarriage unsa fe buzzers have 
had more limited success and the distraction 
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on final has led to some seri ous acc idents 
as the pilot " runs out of hands" too c lose to 
the ground. lt is now generall y thought that 
it is sJ fer to land wheels up than to get 
distr,Kted on final approach and crash 
whee l down. Their use is now generall y 
discouraged by the BGA, <l ncl the RAFGSA 
stnppecl their use Jfter a serious accident to 
one of their gliders several yea rs ago. Other 
bleeps from GPS and even rad io chat CJ n 
cause distracti on at th most inopportun e 
times, and possibl y help to overi OJd some 
pilots. Syntheti c voice wa rners are generall y 
now preferred to horns on commercial and 
military flight decks but, to my know ledge, 
are not yet employed widely in gliders. 

Tactile information 
Standard shapes for lever gri ps are o ften 
used in modern powered aircraft, all owing 
the pilot to confirm a lever by touch once 
visu ally identified. Thi s is useful but 
not yel generall y employed in gliders. \ . 
Next issue: personality and hehJviour ~ 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

National PPL SLMG & TMG PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement 
and field landing checks 

* Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPLSLMG 

* Ab initio train1ng 

* Trial lessons 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
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Australian bush/ire smoke crossed more than 2.000km 

and the Tasman Sea to mark New Zealand wave. The 

photo was taken on February 17 from Wardell's airstrip 

at Omarama. looking north tn a we terty {Phi/ Swallow) 
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ot and cold 

Keith Simmons of Mendip GC was stsnding on the 

jetty one evening at Te Anau in New Zealand's South 

Island looking out over the lake of the same name. 

and couldn 't resist photographing this wave system 

Above: th1s sequence of photos of Ted Neighbour was 

taken by his Wlfe, Mary, il the Gliding Club of Victoria. 

Benalla. Australia The first in time is on the left. Observe 

Teds hands on the lJ!Tlbrelfa. and rhe/lynet over h1s sun

hat. "Each day," he explains, 'we would all wait for the 

prescribea m !{Jic -c when the thermals would start. lt 

paid to watch th locals - the moment they moved to the 

launchpoint or called for the tug. there would be a 

scramble. Take your eyes off the scene and you could 

b at the back of a long queue. "Another way of telling 

when that magic tngger point in /lme has arrived, as 

these photos show. is when you need both hands to 

hang on to your umbrella ... and when the 1/ynet over 

your sunhat begins to soar' 

Left: Me/ Eastburn took £/1is from a campsite near to 

Justin Wills ' home on the morning of the day that the 

first New Zealand 1500km Diploma was flown. Later on 

in the day the rising temperatures dried out !he air and 

the clouds disappeared 

Now this is a25 knot windsock ' Aoss Mactntyre rook 

the picture at Gransden Lodge; 1t captures, he says, 

the spirit of January in the UK in 2003. Oon1 be fooled 

by the blue sky: he snapped 11 between snow showers 
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Cambridge Aero Instruments 
• 302- Varlo/Speed-to-fly/GPSILogger 
• 303 - Nav. Display for 302 with final glide 
• CFR- Now Cembrldge Flight Recorder 
• GPS-NAV • Logger with Nav. Display 

Software for Pocket PCs -• Glide Navigator 11 
• Flight Analysis 
• VL (Volkslogger) to IGC 

Modular Cable & Power Syatems 

Mounta for Pocket PCs and GPSs ~ 

GPSs for Pocket PCs W/ 

We can provide you with the level of insurance 
protection that you require, coupled with our 
experience and personal service. 

h 11 aviation 
insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

MEMBER 

liJ 
General lnsurante 

SWII'AICOS COI.IIQL 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon , North Yorksh '1re, HG4 5DF. 

Components 
• Glide Navigator 11 Software by Chip Garner $200 (£126) 

$249 (£157) 
$199 (£125) 

• Dell Axim X5 300 MHz Pocket PC 
• TeleType 1651 CF Card GPS 2.0 

Total $648 (£4(17) 

Options 
• 3400 mAh baltery lor Dell Axlm X5 (rtcommandOd} S129(£Btt 

$SA IWll 
5100 (£83) 

• RAJ\11 Suction Cup Mount wtth PDA cn~dl• 
• Addllioi'UII C05t for 400 MHx Doll Axlm XS Pockot PC 

What lt Can Do What lt Can't Do 
• Moving map with alrporbl and SUA• • No apeo<i-to-fly director 
• Ruchabla alrporta hlghlighl&d 
· u.., GPS aiUI:Ll~ (or differ•ntli!l nnol glldo 

• No varjo rood out or audio VJirlo 
·No prnsure oltitud• fordlffervnllal ftnat gild• 

• Rocor<l unofflcloiiGC flight loga • No r..eordlngiGC approved n ght loQII 
• Portable eyowm with no cablllll • No aJ,.peed data for V«tor wind calculallons 
• 90% of what 1 $3000+ ayttt m can do • Wlll not make you look cool In your soaring gear 

'·"··~.cumulus-soaring.com • paul@remde.us • 1-952-445-9033 • 
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Alisport srt 
info I! @alisport.com 
Ph. +39 (039) 9212128 ii='lll•JJ 
Fax +39 {039) 9212130 tenu . net 

WWW.A LISPORT. COM 
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Fuet-lniected gaaUne 
SeiN.aunch wr.lon 
with patented 
aingle-blade propeller 

SilENT Sll.EIIff 
13kW Electric 
Self-Launch with folding 
two-blade propeller 

QUICK - 8UIUJ KF1S 
with very detailed 
and colur illustrated 
"construction manual" 
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TRIAL LESSONS 

'Look out over the side!' 
Roger Emms, a former CFI at 
Nene Valley GC, explains why 
he still remembers his first 
glider flight. .. and launch 

I CAN STILL remember the first time that 
I flevv in a glider, or, to be more precise, 
I can st ill remember the winch launch ... 

very vividly! 
lt was June 19, 1986, and my curiosity 

had fina lly overcome my tot,ll fear of ever 
go ing up in an aeroplane without an engine. 
I'd seen an article about a local gliding club 
in the paper during the week, where they 
launched gliders "on a winch" and finally 
decided to give it a go, to see whether it 
could in any way help with my abject fear of 
flying. 

Having arrived Jt Nene Va lley GC that 
fateful Saturday, I was quickly signed up 
(there were only ever half a dozen people 
there in those days), and very briefly told 
that we'd go up and with any luck find some 
li ft (whJtever that meant) to see if we cou ld 
"get away" for a while. 

I was shown how to get into the glider, 
and then one of the members strapped me in 
and asked if I was comfortable. I sa id: "Yes" 
- but I wasn't, really, because the damned 
gl ider was leaning to one side and 
I was try ing to sit upright. 

The pi lot in the back seat (I wasn' t to lci 
about the fact that he was an instructor, but 
then I didn't knovv how the system worked 
anyway, I just prayed that he knew what he 
was doing) mumbled a few words th<Jt I 
didn't real ly understand, ap<Jrt from "how 
much do you weigh?" and then sa id: "cab le 
on, please". 

Everything went quiet, then just as I was 
wondering whether I was supposed to do be 

doing something, I was jerked into the back 
of my seat, there was a loud bang from 
somewhere beh ind me - which I now know 
was the tai I of the K-7 hitting the ground 
-and we lurched forward. I tensed in total 
fear as the aircra ft ratt led and banged its way 
along the strip, then suddenly we were 
apparently J lmost vertical. I reached out Jnd 
grabbed the transverse bar just below the 
edge of the cockpit to stop myself fulling 
backwards (i llogicJI but understandab le 
reaction) and spent what seemed forever 
ho ld ing on like grim death while the glider 
bumped up the w ire. 

Just when I thought things couldn't get any 
worse, there was a louci crJck from beneath 
my seat, and the glider bounced upwards; 
"Oh no," I thought, "the gl ider's breaking 
up! " 

'Just four minutes later we were 
back on the ground, and I was 

still quaking with fear and 
wondering what went wrong' 

1'v\y stomach gradually came back to its 
normJI place in my abdomen, and I rea lised 
that we weren't fa ll ing out of the sky. 
The rushing noise of the wind gradually 
subsided, and on ly then dici I hear il voice 
from the back, quite CJimly tell ing me: 
"Only a thousand feet, damn it, let's see if 
\·ve ea n fi nd some I i ft." 

just. four minutes later we were back on 
the ground, and I was still quaking with fear 
Jnd wondering what went wrong. "VI/e're 
going aga in," said the voice behind me, Jnd 
before I could catch my breath the whole 
launching performance was repeated! 

Suffice to say that the ensu ing 23 minutes 
converted me, and I wanted to learn how to 
master this thing: I turned up religiously 

every Saturday from then on (I was 42 yeJ rs 
o ld when I stu rted) and on my 75th launch a 
year later I went solo. 

Now let's get down to the point of Jll this: 
if I hadn't been lucky enough to "get away" 
on that second flight, the terror of the launch 
would probably have prevented me from 
ever going to a gliding club again . 

I've b en lucky enough to have joined J 

club which hJs not only grown in numbers 
since I joined it, but has Jlso grown in its 
awareness of the human factors involved in 
attracting Jnd keeping new members. 

In my early ye<:Hs, I vowed that if I ever 
becJme an instructor, I'd make sure that 
nobody I took up ever h<Jd a first launch like 
mine. I did become an instructor; my 
progress was slow, but I became an AEI, as it 
was known, under Woody Woodhouse at 
Tibenhilm eJrly in 1YB9, despite the fact thJt 
I asked him to write 'b lue/yel low' as a 
reminder in my log book to cover a little 
incicient while we were on aerotow, but we 
won't go into that now ... 

In November 1990 I successfully survived 
an Assistant Rat ing cours under Terry jo int 
Jt LJsham; in June 1993 I was promoted to 
Fu ll RJt ing by Mike Jcfferyes, who ran the 
cou rse at our airfield, using our K-7s (poor 
Mike), and later that yeJr I was elected CFI, 
Jfter our previous CFI resigned for personal 
reasons. 

Back to the point of my story: ever since 
I started taking people up for their fi rst 
flights, my pre-flight briefing has, apJrt from 
all the usua l pre-flight checks, included the 
following statement: 

"While we're launching, the best place for 
your hands is on your strilps up by your 
shou lders. 

"Now I' ll tell you the three key things 
about J winch launch; firstly, the ground run 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from'· ~ 
~1r ~ 

. . 
XK 10 "CLUB" VARIOMETER CLEvtR BOX VARIO 

Aviation Ltd . 
"You can bank on us" I . 
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£269 £299 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0·140kls £129, 1.75 Turns 0·200kts £139, PZl Zero Resel Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £199, Extended Scale (Molar Glider! 
£199, 57 mm (Glider) £219, PZl EZSS Mini T/S £299, lunik Mini T/S £259, American Mini T/S £269, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZl Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerameler £159, CM24 Bullet 

Pedestal Compass £49, lC3 Panel Compass £47, Vertical Cord Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferranli Mk6 £329, Mk 141Coloured Display) 
£409, Mk3 1 !Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £499, 80mm Glider rate T/S £114, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel 
Mount £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £276, Glider Baltery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "OIIfurs' £199, latest "OIIfur'' oltemanve release for modem 
gliders- Aeroi(M ON400 series £179, C of G ON300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, ON series £99, Spring Kits available all series. New "OIIfur Gold" launch Safely Weak link Carrier £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Rood, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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is very short, and you'll be pushed into the 
back of your seal, hard, and there' II be lots of 
bumping Jncl noise. 

Secondly, the Jngle we go up Jt is under 
my control ; it may seen1 very steep, and you 
may fee l as if you're sli pping backwards, but 
if we rlon't go up steep ly, we won't get very 
high; don't worry, it's quite normJI , and I' ll 
tell you to look out the side as soon as we're 
off the ground. That way, you' ll be w<J tching 
the ground drop away ,1 nd th e view getting 
beuer ,15 we go up. Anywny, if you look 
ahcJd all you' ll see is blu or grey, and thilt 's 
boring! There' ll be lots of noise and bumping 
,1nd rallling all the way up the cab le, because 
gliders arc hollow and everything echoes 
around in them. 

Thirdly, wren we reach the top you'll hem 
a noise like this (pulls cJ bl e release and 
releases it sharp ly) as th e cab le comes off. 
The glider rmy surge upwards a littl e, but 
that's on ly to be exp 'Cted, as we've just 
dropped a few hundred pounds of steel 
cable; then everything will scttl clown, th 
noise will decrease, and we'l l look at the 
world around us and see how a glider flies. 

Incidentall y, if you feel the bJck of th e glid
er w.wing from side to side JS we go up the 
launch, it's just me telling the winch 
drivE'r to slow down a bit, and last ly, if the 
cable breaks, it's not a problem, because 
we're flying! All I' ll do is lower the nose, 
build up speed, then land in the safest place, 
which is often straight ahead." 

,\t\aybe some S&C readers w ill take issue 
wi th thi s pro ess, but I still often t<Jke people 
up for their first lessons if there's no Basic 
Instruct r avail abl o, and in my experience the 
most common remark after we've landed, is 
for the person to say: "That was abso lutely 
great, and the l<wnch was nowhere near as 
dramatic as you said it would be.'' This puts 
my mind at rest that I'm <Jchievi ng the goal 
I set myse lf many ye, rs ago, and the act that 
ou r membership continues to ri_ e seems to 
indica te th<Jt peop le want to come back, even 
when their first flight is on ly "up, \ . 
round and down". ~ 

LIWENTHAAL 

Forgotten forerunner 
Wally Kahn tells us of a pioneer 
whose remarkable achievement 
deserves recognition along with 
other epics of aviation history 

LONG before the American Wright 
brothers made history at Kitty HJwk 
in 1903, a quite remJrkab le Swiss 

shipwrigh t working in the sh ipyards of 
Simpson and Stri ckl and in D<:~ rtmouth , 
Devon, not only des igned but also built and 
flew a glider. This he achieved in the spring 
of 1894, and Jlthough Sir George Cay ley's 
reluctant coachman cJ n claim the distinction 
of heing the first gl ider pilot (though strictly 
on ly as a non-parti cipating passenger) in 
England (1852) and Percy Pilcher followed in 
1895, our man was undoubtedly the first 
genuine, all singing and da ncing glider pilot! 

His is Jll incredible story; happily a Swiss 
av iJtion historian ca lled )ea n-C iauclc 
Ca illiez, who has made a spec ial study 
of Liwentaa l, hopes to publish a detail ed 
biography later thi s yea r. 

Al exandre was the son of a Finnish Count, 
who escaped from a Siberian political prison 
camp and fl ed to Laus<lllne, Switzerland. 
Alexanclre, or A lbert as he is also known, 
was born th e middle son on Janua ry 3, 1868. 
Following a Swiss and French educa tion he 
worked as a shipwright in Dartmouth. 

After his epic three flights iri his glider, the 
last of which ended in J mishap, he went on 
to design a twin-enginecl aeroplane but due 
to his move to London. this machine was 
never built. From 18':J I to 1911 h ~. r·egistered 
nine pa tents, whi ch are st ill stored in the 
London Patent Office. 

On his r turn to Switzerl and, he worked 
with Hiram Ma xim the machine-gu n man, 
inventor and earl y avia ti on pioneer and then 
for Count Zeppelin d • igning and making 

Anlhony Bryanl 

propellers for his airship. During the First 
World WJr, he estJblishecl a factory in Paris 
building flying machines but - ironica lly- it 
was bombed by J Zeppe lin' He emigrated to 
Canada after the wJr Jncl the trail went co ld. 
We hope our Swi ss fr iend will be ab le to fill 
in more gaps in this remarkabl e story. 

The detail s of the " DittishJm Aerostat " 
(above) were as follows : wingspan 13 .1m 
(43 it), length 6.4m (21ft) weight 54.5kg 
(1201b). The fuselage was a single tube of 
steel. The wing was shaped like a gull 's, used 
Norwegian pine spars and wa covered with 
silk. The large all-mov ing tailplane was oper
ated by a long lever and there was a rudder 
for directional control. The underca rriage 
cons isted of a single bicyc le whee l and " 
skid at the tail. The pilot sat on a bicy le sad
dle in a heavy ca lico smock and <J ca p fac ing 
backwards to reduce the drag! 

I am indebted to the lat Bob Marsh, 
whos i>o kl eL The Liwenlaal Enigma is an 
irw.1 lu ble sour e of information. With the 
forthcoming Swiss book, I hope this w ider 
exposure wi ll make the name of Liwentaa l 
stand alongside other world-famous 
fl ying pioneers. 

New FlightMap Data 
New waypoint and airspace data are now available 
for FlightMap and can be downloaded from the 
Internet. 

FlightMap provides easy-of-use facilities for: 

Task preparation. 

0 Flight display and analysis. 

::J Logbook maintenance. 

New copies are priced from £49 and exist,ing user 
upgrades are from £18-50. For details, visit: 

\
Devon & Somerset GC site on edge of Dunkeswell ATZ wilh 
light :nircrBft Hnd parat:huting. P.L 12 nautici!JI miles NE of 
Exeter. Frequency: 130.1 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the Waypoint Inspect facility. Map data is 
supplied by Bartholomew Digital Data. 
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THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A grt:al ch;mce to Wlfl subStantial Cllil1 pnzes1lllll at Ul8 same bme eooble the Please cont k!lo tile form belOW and t"f!IUIII 1t lo tne BGA ""'h your payment 
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CHECK IT OUT 

How to 
• surv1ve 

checks 
lan Dunkley draws upon his 
45 years' experience to offer 
serious and not-so-serious tips 
for pupils and instructors alike 

THE FIRST check flight that most people 
arc involved in is the one that they 

. <Jren't completely aware of - the one 
when an instructor runs out of va lid reasons 
to fly at your expense (for a short while, at 
least). In my case, I circumvented this check 
many years ago simply by climbing into a 
Grunau B<:~by and shouting "al l out" when 
no instructor was present. 

Two things happened short ly <:~fterwards. 
I experienced my first cable break, rea l or 
simu lated, just as the CFI drove onto the 
airfield with his nine-mon ths-plus pregn<:~nt 
w ife. Unfortunately, their arrival coincided 
with my mentally reaching the page in the 
book th <:~t said, " lower the nose .. . " etc, but 
omi tted to say by how much, reveal ing to 
them <:1 Grunau Baby in plan view. 

The CFI 's wife screamed, the CI-I thought 
of p<:~perwork, and the baby reac ted to the 
echo of "all out" Jnd prepared for launch. 
This, to my subsequent advantage, resulted 
in the CFI making a U-turn for the hospital, 
where he presumably expected me to jo in 
them. 

Remarkably, I was not sent to the back of 
the two-sea ter queue or allotted to spending 
an infinite number of weeks unravelling 
piano wi re or, worse sti ll , sent to a golf or 
fishing club, but allowed to continue solo, 
leaving another "solo" check flight to teach 
me a few exercises best learnt dual. 

If you are in the least observant , however, 
you will rea lise that two people are involved 
in any normal check flight, and that whi lst 
both have J vested interest in survival, the 
P2's main concern is "being checked out", 
the Pl 's should be more primeva l. This 
art icle, then, is all <:~bout surviving check 
flights - from both points of view- dr<:~w ing 
upon my experiences of 45 years, and those 
of others who have lived to te ll the tale. 

If you <:~re sensible, or are forced to abide 
by the ru les, you w il l have to satisfy an 
instructor that you are ready for solo. 
The way to do thJt is to be on your best 
behaviour, do everything right, don't try 
to show off, and fl>' a circuit that is pure 
local copybook. Complying w ith this latter 
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Think about the flight first and keep everything simple, says fan Dunkley: that way, if the instructor pulls a fast one, you aren't overloaded (photo: Mike Fox) 

suggestion is sure to impress, as such circu its 
are not often seen. 

The other thing is to think about the flight 
first and keep everything simple; that way, if 
the instructor pulls a fast one (or the bung), 
you are not over-loaded and can cope. 
If you adopt this approach you should get 
throu •h most of the checks introduced to 
frustrate you a. you advance up the ladder. 
it 's just a pity that the accident statistics, and 
observation, show how few people adopt 
this approach in their solo flying. 

Pupils may not believe it but an instructor 
gets, nea rly, the same kick out of sendi ng 
someone solo, as the soon-to-be Pl. Hav ing 
checked the log book to make sure a 11 the 
required exercises have been completed, 
and che k d the cond itions, the instructor is 
ready and wants to send you off, so it's up 
to you not to disappoint him. Not only does 
the instructor feel satisfi ed th<Jt he/she (how 
I hate political correctness), and their 
colleagues have done a good job, he is also 
aware that you are more likely to fly safely 
on this check than on any other. From his 
point of view, this is a relief. For from this 
moment on the instructor knows that the 
more experienced you become, the more 
likely you arl' to try to ki ll him. {I have 
wJtered down this last sentence J bit as 
I don 't want to scare off m replacements in 
the instructor corps.) 

it is part of an instructor's job to get you 
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into difficult situations to see if you cJn 
cope. it is not his job to get into situations 
that he can't cope with. How often do you 
read " instructor foi led to react in time" to 
explain of an acc ident? This is much less 
likely to occur ii instead of just "sitti ng in the 
back for a ride", he has made a discussed 
plan for the check, which she monitors (does 
that solve the sexi m problem?). 

A few years ago, I needed my annua l 
instructor check at ,lflother hill site (not my 
UK home club at Camphill in Derbyshire). 

'P1 said: "Fine, I'm satisfied, just 
fly now". I should have known 
better than to take him at his 

word. I decided to go for a tour .. .' 

Instead of following my ovvn rules JncJ 
keeping it simple, I set off on a tour of the 
local mount<.1ins. Deciding th at I had enough 
height to cross a broad shou lder that was out 
of lift, I went for it: my p·1 didn 't s<.1y any
thing "so it must be OK" and it was -but 
on ly just. 

Later in the flight, faced with returning 
over th ame shoulder, I said: " I'm going to 
go round it this time". 

"ThJnk God for that," was the response, 
" I thought we were too low last time, but 
you seemed happy." 

Two instructors flying togeth r is a danger
ous combination, more so if each respects 

the other's Jbil ity. In these circumstances it 
is essentiJ I, even if it se ms to be clear 
already, th at the pilots agree who is PI, and 
discuss the implications of this before they 
take off. (If the other instructor recognises 
that incident, it was my fault, OK?J 

On an approach, the experienced P2 was 
fl ying a long finJI , From the bJck I saw 
Jnother glider on J base leg below and in 
front: "Watch out for the glider below and 
left!" I said, his head swivelling and "OK" 
being the only response. The situation 
developed, so uttering the instructor's prayer: 
" I have control !" I banked away. 

" No, you have not," he sa id, with feeling, 
and turned back, only to utter his own 
prayer: "Oh, Christ!". Prior discussion could 
have avoided the risk of co lli sion. 

Check flights fall into many categories
progress, annual, site, remedial -and there 
is no good reason why a "training element" 
cannot be introduced into them, or the 
P2 put under pr ssure. If this is not don a 
competent P2, who flies by the book, proves 
only that someone in the past did the right 
thing in sending them so lo; his current 
instructor has achieved nothing, other than 
confirmation. I was having a eh ck for the 
issue of a New ZeJiand instructor rating 
recently, flying in weak ridge conditions, 
arrying out various demonstrations, Jncl 

being shown local tri ck , until th e Pl said, 
" Fine, I'm satisfied, just fly now" . I shou ld P 
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CHECK IT OUT 

Do unto others . 

~ have known better than to take him at his 
word. I decided to go for a little tour off the 
end of the ridge, during which we chatted. 

"When you are training instructors, what 
do you do if you know they are about to 
make a mistake?" he asked. 

"Let them, of course," I replied, and gave 
one or two examples. 

"Oh, I just wondered, as you're out of 
gliding distance of the field for a good circuit." 
I will now let you into a secret, providing 
you keep it for your own use: I knew where 
I was, had planned to use the ridge to get 
me back, or if the ridge failed, had decided 
on a rec iprocal as my bolt-hole. My mistake 
was not keeping it simple, and giving the 
instructor something to quite rightly criticise, 
but - and here is the secret - don't argue. 
Nothing annoys an instructor more when he 
has created a useful lesson than to be given 
excuses that imply he has wasted his time. 
The ridge worked, I fl ew the correct circuit, 
but was it worth the risk of failing? 

A site check, whi .. h I have found th at 
some pilots resent, is a case in point. The 
duty instructor has a responsibility and th e 
visiting pilot an opportunity to make sure 
that an solo flying is cond ucted afely, and 
that lessons learned at the site over the yea rs 
are passed on. This is particui<Hly important 
at new hill and mountain sites, and the 
sensible pilot should ask for a site check 
even if the Dl says one is not required, or 
more dangerously, says: "You don't want a 
check, do you?" 

Some years ago, a top international pilot 
turned up unannounced at Camphill with a 
TV crew in tow, hoping to film their man at 
our photogenic hill -top site. This posed a 
problem to th e duty instructor: should he 
insist on the check flight that was obviously 
creating an ego problem for th e Top Pilot? 
He insisted, and the ubsequent check flight 
proved- eg·o or no ego- that the Top Pilot 
was not curr·ent on winch or able to handle 
the strong ridge conditions. Exit the Top Pilot 
and TV crew in a cloud of dust, although 
I am sure that the Top Pilot rea lised on 
reflection that the instructor had made the 
right decision. 

Flat sites may seem to offer less challenge, 
but even here there can be hidden dangers, 
like getting lost or losing the airfield. A few 
weeks ago in New Zealand I had a site 
check intended to show me just how easy 
this was to do. Despite being iorewa rnecl, 
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there were occasions on the flight that even 
though I knew where the field should be and 
the instructor had been showing me the geo
graphic pointers that would lead me to it, I 
could not always spot it from height. Low 
down, this could have been a problem, best 
experienced with company- a valuable 
check flight (and he also detected two bits of 
" loose" ilying). This kind of check does of 
course have its clangers: 

"See that road, passing the church?" 
"No." 
"OK, th ere is a triangular field with a tree 

in the middle of it, see it?" ... as you would have them do unto you (fan Ounkley) 

"r\Jo." 
(Sigh.) "It.'s coming in front of the nose 

now." 
Four eyes all looking Jt the ground near 

an airfield is poten tially not a good icleJ , 
particularly when nearby another pair of 
eyes may also be trying to find the road by 
the church that points to the field. Unless of 
course you don't mind making a premature 
trip in the reverse direction. 

One tip that may help, if you have or may 
have any doubt of the airfield 's loca tion 
when you release, is to watch the tug, 
provided that he/she (damn it, "the pilot" ) 
is not going off on a retrieve after dumping 
you. This lip got me out of trouble once 
when flying a non float-equipped glider from 
an island airfield in a lake filled 
with islands. 

Whatever the check flight is ior, the 
instructor needs to have a plan, modified to 

'There are times when a pilot 
should ask for a check flight, 

even if no-one else knows 
that they need one' 

suit the P2. What does he want to learn 
about the pilot? What does he want to show 
him? What type of flying does the P2 want 
to do if he is "checked out"? And what does 
the instructor expect of him? 

Similarly, the P2 should have a plan, too. 
Of course he wants to be checked out, but 
woulrln 't he like to know the loca l hotspots, 
sui table landing fields, to b shown how to 
thermal below hill or mountain tops or the 
best way to transit into wave, to polish up 
his flying generally? lt may take two or three 
flights, but isn ' t it worth discussing? 

You can also help yourself by watching 
wh, t others do b fore you take off, or asking 
questions. Doing a tight Camphill-type 
circuit will not impress if the club's practice 
is to ily highly-forrnalised circuits or use half 
the loca l district. I know that to my cost. 

Where a sit check can go wrong is when 
it is given by a new instructor, who has not 
yet learnt to shut up, nor appreciated the 
difference between direct or indirect 
prompts - even if neither are required - or 
even worse, not learnt the art of having a 
spring-loaded hand, just OFF the slick. Mind 
you, some instructors never learn this, and 
no doubt like me you have experienced 
them. Often, all the instructor achieves is to 

use you as his auto-pi lot ,1nd show you what 
h wants, and as a result has no idea of 
what your own judgment is like. If you have 
discussed the flight with them beforehand, 
this is less likely to be cl problem. 

My usual response if I find the instructor 
interfering is, being the tactful person that I 
am, to say: "Tell you what: you fly, I' ll lea rn 
the local area and you show me the circuit". 
This is normally leapt at, and, despite hav ing 
flown only the launch, I still get checked 
out. On one occasion however, I felt the 
iron hand on the stick right from the roll of 
the glider on launching. I overrode it until at 
the lop of the laun h I turned left into a 
thermal , only to find the aircraft rolling to 
the right. So I relaxed my hold and merely 
"followed through" for the rest of the flight, 
with no comment from either of us. Landing, 
my instructor said: "You fly well, that was 
OK". I would have preferred it if he had 
criticised some aspect, revenge would have 
been sweet, but don't forget - don't argue. 

The check flights that I object to are those 
that go beyond the check requirement·s for 
purely financial reasons. These can occur at 
commercia I operations, and I must say that 
as I am writing this in New Zealand, it does 
not apply to Omarama, who are very profes
sional. No, it 's some of the American sites 
that I have flown at: "That was a fine flight 
with a leit-hand c ircuit, now you must do 
one to the right" . I have had that on at least 
three times over the years. "That was a good 
aerotow, you must now have a cable break." 
At 1 ,500ft? Still, if you want to fly, don't 
argue, pay up, or ask for their flight require
ments before you start spending money. 

Annual checks for ither solo pilots or 
instructors should provide an opportunity for 
both testing and training, a simple jolly 
round the sky being ill best a waste of time, 
or at worst a dereliction of duty. Let's take 
the case last year of an old, anrl sick, pilot: 
a "best behaviour" circuit could probably 
have been completed without problem, but 
proving competence at demonstrating spins 
off a failed winch launch? 

Doing negative-g pushovers, spins or 
spiral dives when already suffering from 
disorientation Jnd detachment was an 
experience that I (for that sick pilot was me) 
don't want to repeat. I had returned from an 
abortive gliding trip to India with "something 
nasty", found on my return that I could not 
answer the question, "AM I SAFE?" 
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satisfactorily, even if I cou ld recollect what 
all the in itials I'M SAFE represented, so 
I stopped fl ying for the summer. lt came to 
the time that my check became imperative so 
wi th full knowledge the CFI and I set off. 

lt was nearly another month before I felt fit 
enough on the ground, to ask for n recheck, 
and pass. 

I hnd stopped fl ying volun taril y. Had I con
tinued I might not have had an accident, and 
the club would probably have found out that 
I was ill only because of the check. The point 
that I am making is that there are times when 
a pi lot should ask for a check fl ight, even if 
no one else knows they need one. 

I sa id earlier that check fligh ts are not 
welcomed by many pilots. This is a pity, as 
I hope this artic le w ill have shown: we can 
all fil ii into bad habi ts, be off colour, learn 
someth ing new or, in the final anJiysis-, get 
past it. Isn't a check flight something that 
should be welcomed, not fea red or resented? 

I could have stopped there, it wou ld have 
been a good note to end on, but I have just 
remembered that I have not told vou of mv 
fina l "solo" checking exercises, \~h ich a l s~ 
emphasise the need for a site check. 

After the fire that created the now sadly 
defunct Phoenix GC in Germany, we needed 
gliders to rise from the a ·hes, otherw ise the 
new nJme wou ld have been inappropriate. 
Ham lien, of Pied Piper fa me, had a Grunau, 
and the expedition to collect it WJrrants a 
story in its own right. The site, a small field 
with a nearby ridge, was new to us Jll, as 
was ridge flying, w hich we all W<lnted to try, 
w ithout check fl ights, of course. 

I, the last to fly, had overheilrd some 
Germans saying something a Ion , the lines of: 
"Stupid Englanders, don't they know you 
have to fly close to the ridg ?" lt was now up 
to me to redeem the reputation of the Brits, 
this being 1957, so taking rny launch 
I heJded straight for the hill, wa iting for 
whatever the German equiv<J ient of a green 
ba ll was then. 

Lessons followed fast. Firstl y, the w ind 
needs to rem<J in blowing a bit to make the 
ridge work . Secondly, there are good 
geometric reasons why turns are made away 
from the ridge (I can still see the women run
ning away frorn the oak I circled; don't ask 
how I kn wit was <Jn oak). Thirdly, 
suddenly tightening <J turn requires a pri or 
excess of speed if funny thi ngs, which 
require mental read ing of the chapter on 
spins, Jre to be avoided. Lastly, that being 
back on the airfield would be a good th ing. 

This was when I learnt my filth lesson: 
don't show off. Hoping to redeem myself, for 
I knew my antics would have been observed, 
I decided to do a spot landing, just over the 
fence, by the hangar. The full spoi I er and a 
full-blooded side-slip approach were, I was 
assured, most impressive, as was my landing 
- marred only by being the wrong side of the 
fence. lt was 40 years before I returned to 
Hamlien Jnd on that occasion I couldn 't fi nd 
the airfield in a car. 

13efore you ask: if I turn up at your \ . . 
club, yes, I would like a check flight. ~ 
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Choose your instructor carefully and there is a lot of fun to be had 
with your Annual Checks. Paul Harvey supplies tongue-in-cheek tips 

THE FIRST thing to decide is how 
confident you feel. Flown recently and 
feel good? Then annual checks can be 

a source of entertJinment. Bit rusty and 
broke? There's something in it for you too. 

For the confident and competent, when 
arri ving for annual che k look out for the 
newest graduate of your club's instructor 
training programme. If they have just been 
given their ticket they w ill be well groomed 
and possibly even smartly dressed- although 
th is is unl ikely. One thing is certai n: they w ill 
be apprehen ive. New-found responsibility 
does that to people; avoid it at all costs. 

To take th rookie th rough his (or, even 
better, her) paces, strike up a casual 
conversation and ask how their instructor's 
course is going. When they tell you what you 
al ready know, congratulate them heartily and 
ask them an obscure question on spinning 
someth ing like: " Is it poss ible to stall the rud
der independent of the elevator?" should do 
nicely. If they don't know th answ "r {and I 
certa inly don't) they w ill still give an entirely 
plausible explanation. Smile Jnd suggest: "As 
it's time for my annual check, perhJps you 
cou ld demonstrate it?". The trap is set. On ly 
terminally-stupid new boys enjoy spinning 
from the back sea t. and clubs tend to weed 
these out wel l before solo. 

To have fun on annual checks, you had 
better be good or rich. The new boy or gi rl 
won't take risks and if you get it wrong, 
you' ll tail. (Read below for guidance on how 
to get through annual checks on the cheap. ) 

If you are lucky your club wi ll have a dedi
cnted machine for spin checks- don't take it. 
lt w ill have been bought to give instructors 
an easy time and that's not what you are 
about. Choose another one. 

Now you are strapped in and the new 
boy w ill be nonchalantly chatting about 
anyth ing so long as it's unrelated to the fl ight 
- quJntum mechanics, the M ing Dynasty or 
Alan WJiter's theories on monetary policy in 
the 1980s. If you Jre sti ll awJke, you can ask 
for the cable: if not, you w ill probJbly fai l 
there and then. 

Now you are off. The aerotow should be 
flown w ith total concentra tion and little if 
any conversation. If the instructor tries to 
start a conversation simply reply thilt MO is a 
crude measure of monetary supply and that 
N igel Lawson was right all along; make it as 
convincing as their explanation of the 
rudder sta 11 i ng. 

Off tow, you can begin to enjoy yourself. 
Most instructors expect two full turns in the 
spin. The rookie deserves more: th ree or four 
at leJst, assuming you have the height. I have 
never yet manJged to get an instructor to 
prompt for a recovery but then I don't like 
spinning and I'm not ri ch. After the first spin, 
both parties w ill have forgotten about the 
rudder stall and will he fi rmly focused on 
surviving the next 10 minutes. 

From Jbout 2,00Uft you w ill be asked to 
repeat the exercise, except this time from the 

opposite directi on. This is something you 
should plan for before you get in. A tip from 
the top, recover after· two spins. If you can 
hear the instructor breathing, you have done 
we ll and even if you fa il , the £30 tow w ill 
hJve been worth it. 

However, there is more to come. Those 
who have been th rough many annual checks 
w ill know that recovery from spins should be 
completed by 1 ,OOOft. There is no guidance 
on w hen they should beginl Experience has 
shown that 1 ,300ft is a good height to 
suggest another final spin check. The fact that 
you have suggested it means that the instruc
tor has little choice other than to go along 
wi th the idea. 

By the time you have run through another 
HASSLL check, you w ill be down to 1,200ft. 
Two full spins are the most you should 
attempt else it's back to the launch queue for 
another go. 

Ci rcui t planning and landing have to be 
perfect so the rookie feels relaxed w hen he's 
marking your homework. If you are rich, 
pass or fa il doesn't matter- just go and bu lly 
another rook ie. However, if you are poor you 
need to pJss first time. The strategy is simple, 
and almost the exact revers of the rookie. 

Firstly, try to find the most experienced 
instructor. If they fly commerciall y, so much 
the better. Don't bother w ith banJI gliding 
questions. A bit of chitchat about the fami ly, 
other members, or recent gossip w ill do. 
Then go and do something usefu l at the 
launchpoint. Ensure you get the glider 
brought back to make instructors' lives easy. 

Pre-fl ight checks must be rigorous and 
fluent; feign ing nonchJIJnc at this stage is 
vi tal. On tow above 200ft you can stri ke up 
a conversation but they will probably do so 
before, just to check you can wa lk and ·hew 
gum at the same time. Adjusting the DV 
panel and venti lation is a sure way of 
impressing the experienced instructor (and 
disturbing the inexperienced one); spotting 
scenery, other gliders - and the tug - gets 
you brownie points as well. 

Off tow, locate the airfield and await 
instruction. Two turns in the spin is all you 
need: any more and you w ill be seen as 
either incompetent or (worse) trying to wi nd 
up a rookie. O n recovery, comment aga in on 
some Jspect of the scenery- if you can fi nd 
it. Get everything right at this stage (Jbove 
1 ,500ft) and he won't suggest spinning from 
1 ,200it himself. 

However, it 's not over yet. There is every 
chance they w ill pu ll the "approach from an 
awkward position" or the "i!pproach with an 
awkward instructor". If they say, " I have 
control" when you thought you had - that's 
what's coming next. 

Unlike w ith the rookie, the ci rcu it and 
landing doesn't hJve to be that go · cl . And 
prov ided that you don't need a dustpan and 
brush to put it all back in the hangar 
-you' ll probably get away with it. 
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Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
wm-t this early unsca onably good weath r. the lirst 

lew soJ rablc· dJys or the year b hind u> and our fl eet 
fu lly fell led Jnd flyi ng, 2003 prorni>l!S to be a good 

ye, r. To ncouragc moP memb rs to ventu re lurther 
, field , w P have capped glid •r dl<~ rges at two-Jnd-il-h<> ll 

hours maximum. Aquila is now actively pursuing an 
exp,msion oi our membcr>hip th is year, through locd l 

advert is ing nnd our ex ellenl Le~1rn to Fly p<tck(1ge 
(www.aquilaglidinM.com). O ur con •ratuiJtions il nd 

th nks go to Ken IIM ri s, who celebra ted 60 years oi 
nying on the pri l 12 w ith ,1 fl ight on <1 good soaring 

day. Ken 's •• tensive repertoire 0 1 st des and enth usiasm 
ior fl yi ng tc.J match C:dn only be .1dmired. 

Barry Woodman 

Bath, Wilts & N Dorset (The Park) 
THIS spring hils to-en a lot o f flying blJI very li ttl e ;;oar ing 
wea th er Jnd much workshop activ it . The Motor Fa lke 
has be ··n reduced to its componen t parts ready for a 
fuselage overh aul and r -:.-cover, Jnd our n w (second

hand) sur hJs emerged lookin g :l lmost :ts ""maculate 

as the rest oi the ile ' 1. ;\.1\ikr' l !~ nk s, who rl id >O we ll in 
hi Si lK la; t year, has acq,lircd a LAK 12, a novelty on 

th is airfield. Youth is ma king its prcs ' 11 r h; we hJve 

welcomed two groups oi SCO LII SO far this SJ1ring part 
of an ongo ing scheme organised very ·nthusiast ically 
by Chris hapell and N ick Bowers, and our junior 

bur er members are al l v ry active. We also have 
severa l very keen member> irom the Bath University 

contingent. 

Joy Lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
IT ~"'n 't been th e best si<Ht of <1 seJson ior U>. O ur tug 
G- _UBB developed a bad case of hangar rash, which 
put our iull-timc> opening date back a coup! ~· oi weeks. 

Not to he lwatcn. howcvt'r, tu gma>lcr Oavc Findon .111 d 
syndi cate portntor Craham W ri f;ht kcptth club airbnrn e 

at weekends l1y provid ing tows wit h their vintage Tiger 

Moth. This gave the opportu nity for Bill lngl is to op n 
hi s cross-country account Jnd on Ap ril 12 rack up the 
c lub's first 300km of th season, >O we ll dunP there, 

guys' Moving wi th the times, we hav bought a n ' IV 

EW logger to rep lace our barographs, mJki ng it easier 
for m mber to rerord their Bronze and Si lver heights 
in th cl uh a ircn~ it . Aviat ion ill nur airfi Id (Bickmarsh) 

has been taking place since I 9Cd and to eel brate its 

40th yea r, we are hold ing n dnmversary do on )ul )' " , 

wi th all >Or! o f act ivities and wt: hope a il ypast bv the 
RPd Arrow . Fina l! ', we w ish club arctakcr Leon Bli ck 
the best of luck w ith hi mov<• back to his home turl 

in Li ncolnshire. Whntever job Leon wa; cloin [;~. whether 
it was mowing the airfi eld, fix ing the cl ubhouse root 

or runn ing the bar, we <imply won't know wh;u to do 
w ithout him! 

james Ward 

Please send entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or 
Helen Evans. 7 Ollney Road. Minchinhamplon, Stroud 
GL6 9BX to arrive by June 10 for the next issue 
(August12 and October 14 for the following two) 
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Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
t\FT E.R an excellent 2002 , we ~re c1 iready well up on 

last year tor launches and tlyi ng aft r some uper late 
winter , nd pring wPa ther. The predominant eastcrl ie 

mJy not suit everyone, hut Talgarth ' unique locati on 
mean w • have had wave most w eekends and often 

haVE' to tow to on ly 1,500it or so to contact th e primary 

ri ght ahov the cl ubhouse. w hich has taken us to 
1 J,SOOft so iar th is year cl ear ot the airway. \Ne have 

even had south-ea IC'r ly wave. whi ch is unu sual ior us, 
and Andrr:w Ri .ha rcb ga ined his Si lver height several 

times but on ly once with a b,; rograp h! In memory of 

Tony Bunonl vvlw died l a~! ye .. 1r, we hrwe crealcd uur 
first trophy .1t BMCC: th e Tnn y Burton Trophy, whi ch 
wi ll IJe ,1wa rdr:d on an annual basis to th e cl ub memher 

rmk ing th e best gain of h ight. lt will be hard to match 

Tony's <JmMing J:I.SOOft a few years ago in his Vego but 

we w il l c.Jo our best! Th <tc ommoc.Jat ion for our lull

time m~nag<J r/ ourse in truLior Don Pullo ~ i' r<lp idl y 

neanng completion Jnd we are confident tha t thi s 
inwstmcnt w i l l mean lots mCJr<' midweek fl y ing thi 
summer tor m<:\mbers and visitors c1 1ikc. 
Robbie Robertson 

Borders (Milfield) 
ON agai n our AGM comes around and we say our 
farPwPI! - to commillce m(>mbers w ho are stJnd ing 

dow n. This year we lost D avid Sca les, our trea urer, and 

Bob Cass icly w ho looked .t ftcr th e publi c relati ons side 
of our chosen s~o rt. Both have giv 'n thei r time and 

cifo rt for many yea rs. well done <J nd m. ny thanks. 
Roger Cuthbert steps bo ldl y into the treasurer's position. 

while you" truly takes owr a PRO. Congril tu iMions 
go to Ancly Ba rdgett and Andy Henclerson for ga in ing 

their Di amond heights, 5,520m ( 18,1 11 i t I and 5, 11 Om 
( 16, 766ft) respectively, and commiserat ions to the pil ots 
forced to open th eir bmk at th requir d h · 1ght 

Former CTO Dick Stratton. whom every glider pilot who 
has ever wielded a screwdriver will know, celebrated 
his BOth birthday in May by flying solo (for the first time 
in "a while "") in the T-21 a/Bicester; he was also given 
tickets for the aviation event at Oshkosh, USA, by 
we/1-wishers who knew he had long wanted to go /here 

because the)' were w ithout oxygo::n. We are now 

looking forward to our first ladies' pre- o lo course 

from May 26" 0 . 
Mike Charlton 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
SATURDAY, ebruary 15, 2003 w ill be remr! rnbered 

as a t , gic day, and probab ly the worst in the hi tory of 

the club. Th is w.15 tiP day tha t we lost tw oi our most 

expencnced members due to J motorglider accident. 
~ot h wcrQ full-rat<:d instru cto rs and v ' 'Y experi enced 
pi lots on glider> dnd power. \'\le w ere tota ll y dcvas lated 

by their loss (see ob ituaries, p59!. I do not feel th at it is 
pertinent to write a lu ll report of c lub news in thi s iss ue, 

except tu congratulat e 1\Jeil Rit f"'hie on achievin g his 

first so lo. 
Eileen Lilller 

Ken Harris photographed at Aquila GC to mark the 
60th anniversary of his first solo (fan Hamonds) 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
TROPHIES were awarded at the ~ nnua l dinner to: Jon 

Meyer; Kicharcl Smith (lwo); Andy Dav is and l'hillipc 

G~rang jointl y; Tim M aciadyen; Peter Bray; Fred !l i lt ; 

Chris Edwards; lames M t all ··; Bob W illi am><::tn and 
Kob Thompson. child protect ion poli cy is rn place. 
1\rlikc H arr is has ta kt1n over wim:.h/l racto r maintenance 

and N igel Smith volunte(!red to look alter oth er cl ub 

vehicles . The motorg lider t"l y -in is tJI<mned for July -G. 
Sid's t;:~ k week run s lrom Jul y 2G to ugust 3. We're 

host ing th" Junio rs in f\ugust. Advanced mento rs il nd 
mQnlc had o soci al cvc.ning and arc now all ready for 

somE' w e<tther so that the old o ne~ ca n teach the 
you nger on~ how to wi n th e at iona l.. \J\Ie w !come 

Me! , Barbil' and Shel ly Dilwson, Andy and Ela ine 
Townscnd and M;lftin Jnd M ary W ells. Congra t~ to 

Jonathan C:oote and tan McKaveney on iirst solos and 

nm Al ien on re-soloing. And thanks to Lemmy Tanner 
for taking ov r running the bar. We w r sacld\!ned to 

hear ol the dea th after a short ill ness of Pete Hitchcock, 
28, a fo rmer member of our U niversity Group. Our 

sympathy goes to his w ife, Stepha.nie. 
Bernard Smyth 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
SUPERB spring weather h,1s given us excellent soari ng 

conditions with members fly ing thE• F·•shie wav u ut to 
Kyle ol Lochalsh and Beauty J<.. omp.1ni d by limb> of 
up to 15.000ft. Uadge cla ims this mt> nth include C: hr is 
Fi or 'n lrni (DiJmond distdnte) . We have a n8w i\SW 19 

<~' n rlicate cornrri sing of 1.151 year's iirst so los, and an 
immaculate LS7, courtesy of Jim Ri ach. Once .1ga in we 
mu; tthank our overworked inspectors, ,\Jick Nnrmiln, 

and Roy Lambert for keeping th gl iders and tu in 

excel lent condi tion. "May fe t" looks l ike being the b 
yet w ith booki ngs comin in thick a ~ d fast. Nm , i t's 

never too ea rly tn th ink about ou r celebmted 

"Octob rics t" so please check our w bs ite for deta il s, 
and contact hris on 01 540 673231 to book your slot 

(no booking fee). Looking forward to see1ng you all. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
WE ure on our summer timetJble, fl y ing ~ ·,vcn days ,1 

wE:ek, and by th time you see this we w ill have started 

ev nmg it mg on Tuesdavs and Thursdays. Th ' evening 
groups often produce a high prop<>rtion o i the> cl ub's 
l"irst so los in the year and we hope thdl w ill continut:. 

Ash rt course of le lures got some o f last yea r's solo 

pi lots th rough the Bronze exam< - well clone. Aadge 
dt~im~ in cl ub Jircraft arP start ing to come in, too. Don 
I toward Jnd Barry Paley took adv<~lli<~ "C of th e grav ity 
failure in pril to get their Silver heights . Peter v ,trncr 

has qualified .ts J ll Jsic Instructor. A number of c lub 
memb rs w"nl on ,Jn expEdi tion l"<l Cerdanya in the 

Pyrenees in March. Some iabuluus flyi11 g w as hau a11d 
there are mov dioot to try and make it an annual 

event. O ne c.1 utro11;lf)' tn le trom !\tan Head, though. 
WhPn cross ing tlw border alone from Andorra to 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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France. <:xplc~ining the su itca>e full of your wiie's 
pcrson.1l belongings requires sonw quick thinking and 
talking. The biggest thing going on ot the club at the 

moment is the new building. VI/·'" • planning a more 
welcom ing, prufl.'s~iun ctl office fl'C.eption. A>:. ever, d lot 
of work has lwen don<' by vo lunteers in tlw club and 

thank> go to .111 of them . \•VP M P looking forward 
to 2003 bei ng as successful as last )' ar. A lre;1dy there 

Me over 60 entries for the Gr~nsden Kcgiona ls in 

August and we MO? hoping for pl~' n l)' oi chance to 

pracli e I; fore then. 
G.w in Oeane 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
:-JEW · it 111> th 01 t slipl d through tllf' er,,, ks from l.st 

year are Cordon How,Jrth's f'a rt B 1 OOkm D iploma, as 
well as h is sterl ing work w ith Peter ,v\ann and a few 

other. in fiXIng UIJ our n<.>w st,1mlcss-,teel-ki t hened 

hus, ,1nd a new cnntro l l1ox. However, such is the 
h.1rdw.1r<• "chu rn '' in the c lub thM thi s box has J lrea.cly 

l1 n supp lanted by dnuth ~ r that provide! un intcrru pt~d 

360" visibility. Back t<l this yea r, th e good weather con

tinued 1hrough March and April, w ith Mar h 9 being 

parti cularly notabl as w experienc d the jovs of 
rirlge, th rmal and wave- all i n the >amP flight. Pip 
Barley has complel !d two 1 OOkms, one a March tria n

gle in h is ASVV 27, the o ther an ec1rly April ouh nd

retu rn to 13<lllbur • in the lub'; Discus - whi le on air 
test - but then it had snowed that day! Ri ck Davis hJs 
his Bronze, anrl on a glorious 12 Apri l, D ave Tri ll and 

Graham McMell in a prr<!d lo $il vcr heights wh ile there 

w •. lS J 5.000ft iJ ius loudbase tq njo). O ne U l 
, tud nt h •nefi ting from a FlAES bursary is well on lh 

way to solo (and most probably will be before th is is 
pri nt€•d ), and we ;1 rl• pi ·ascrl to sec plenty of UCLGC 

sturlcnts <11 the Ji rfic·ld <1g;1in. On a more serious not 
will al l likdv vr siting pilot; p lcJSC' lp .1\\'.JrC thilt J 

Andy Hys/op of Chilterns shot this from LS6C-18WL 
R69, In wave just north of RAF Ha/ton on March 9 

rwi~hhou r has pl« niPd toll le<1fless (in other words, 

difficult to see) trees next to his art ificia l pond- on the 
uncler>hootlappro<Kh to 20 (two-zero)- beware! 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
OUR studt•nt p il ots h;1vt• been keeping us well supplied 

with c~kbrJ tory lxus! lmmil S:Ji isbury achieved iirst 

\o lu, shortl y fo llowt>tl by her i irst Bron7<> IPg. Anrly 

RhodC<s .1lso wt'nl solo- well done to both. Clt'vel.1nds 
will he rPpresPnted at all lt~vds in th e Inter-cl ub League 
this )'<'M- the first meet IJping at Ruiiorlh over the 

E.1stcr wct•kt·nd. VI'~ Me also look in • ior\·vard to a mini 

~xpeditinn to the Soarin' Centre at llusbands Bosworth 
during May. L•·t's hope that a iew people can tick some 

ni the bcJX<;s on their dream sheets duri ng these cvc;nt>. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
Ht\VIi'\G h.od little to wri te about over the w inter, dntl 

having mi sse:-·d the de..1dline lor the l<bl bsU(,.', I am 

June - July 2003 

detPrminecl to confirm I hilt tlw Corni sh club st il l ex isto, 

and that we ¥ e looking iorward to a much b 'tier y M 

j,'Jnuary a nU Fubru~.-lr)~ saw J r'no.:H kt:d incre..tse in il yi n ~ 

compared to l<1sl ye,1 r, "' it s<?•~ms to be• st;uting o i f K. 
At our AGr\1\ our r h;,irman JvJ n a~ ~ ur<.-''d us that reJ ll y 
good year come once in seven. and this )'CJ r is THE 
ON E! Methi nk hi> head is on the l ine but I hoj.le he's 

right. Demand for higher tria l flights than the st;111dard 
2,000fltow continues to grow and th is generales more 
incom Roughly lO per cenl are st,llldMd flights, w ith 

nearly 15 per cent electi ng for our prestig ious Mi le 

ll i h fl ight this year so far, w hich is rcwMri<?d with a 
fra med certiiica te, n i ely provided by our IT guru Nigel. 

One n w o lo this year - congratu lations to 
N ick Thomas (he wa a I read a microlight p i lot !i. I l<"s 
now been recruited lo the committee (.) and will be 

organising our soc ial side thi s year. W w ish all our 

friends w , 11 for 200.l, and many thanks to .11 1 our 
m ml1ers w ho continuously give their v.Jiudlllf' lime to 

th e club. Keep it up! 

Dean Penny 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
THE recent dry weather has encCJuraged flying and we• 
hove had first solos from )amie Gowl r and Davi cl 
Groom . Usa P acock has completed port of her llronze. 
)a ne Randl flpw to Diamond height al Omarama in 
March to compl 1 (subject to ratification) her 

D ramond. She reportcc.J thJ t it was J wond rfu l experi
ence to be ,11 more than 20,000it in ight oi Mqunt 

ook. This last Diamond ha h n very elusiv · for lane 
and hopefully she wi l l reveal dll to 5&C (via a how-l
did-it repurl oi oursc.) No uch luck on the recent club 

expedition to Porlmoak, we always seem to pi ck the 
week w ith e<1>terlles in i t. l low ever everyone enj<.>yed 

themselves and we arc now prelt y curren t on loca l 

hoslelnes. Our priva telr-owned tug rs p rovi ng very >uc
c • sfu l w ith severa l oi our more cxp •r<encf'd power 

pil ots heck •cl oullo fly it. I must report d lively AGM 
,11 the end oi February. Dav id llriggs has taken over as 

tr('t:lSUft!'r .lnd PP.tPr \1Va rd r15 &a t'f't~ 1 ,ldvisor. At the time 

of go ing to IJrL'SS, members arc myst ified dl the d isilp
IXWilnt:e of Ci<J ry. lie was l,1s1 seen d isappearin g 
1owurds r\boynl' with a j.-tr of mt1rrn.llark) in one h~md 

and .1 glider ,l!t,l Ched tu till' ii.H;k oi hi' C& 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
TH E early taste o f fai r weath t.:r sent spirits soaring and 
ctlractedtrial lesson i lighb th at m,1y t ril n ~late into 

longer-term member hips. Our M,~rrh AGM provid -d 
liv lv d i U5Sion centred upon ob jectives. fleet 

composit ion < nd i i na ncic~ l strategy wh ile, on the lighter 
side, the annua l awards went to James 'vV<J iker (two 

trophies); Ra ' Walker (his rl"dl ; Angus Walson; lvt ick 
Lee; Peter Cornlh \\'a it ; u Woorl; Kevin Kn ipps; Brian 

H ut hinson; Ki hard Brown and Pel~r Kingwi ll. P te 
Kingw ill is, sJd ly, to stand dow n u S O IC but w il l remain 

an dCii vc m mber. ur thanks go to him io r hi s- y ar of 

dedication Jnd firm grip oi the helm. 
Paul Skiera 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
TI·IIS y 'ill' h<Js b(•en rH) tdl> le for crOS>-COUI1try fli ghts. 
j c~ ck St~11h •n ilvw wh;Jt. w:1s prol>.1hl)' tlw fi rs t 'iliOkm 

i l ight of tlw veor :1chicv ing 55 () km old dec lared 

730km, AbnynP-Skye-13<JrKhory East :md Sp ··y ·ide. Thi< 
was fo l lowed by ,1 further 500krn to C 11lander-Rhynie

Comric. l<i chard Ark le achieved his SOOkm i\boyn -
Cri<1nlari rh -Duiftown-Roybrirlge anrl return. RrJy Wilson 

flt w an out-<ln cl -return to Lnch Arkdig oi :! Okm and a 
fl ight 10 Laggan Beach and Lossicrnouth 0 1 280km. 
Congratui.Hi<ln' tu M~rk Royle on uLhiev ing his Sih,<'r 

h •igh . nd to Roy G<u den, who h. s completed his 
Brorve and Cross-Cnuntr • Endorsement. \1\lc now huve 

thr e Pu haczs in the club fi C!C t. There are a few place 
left for the Wave Season and th<.> UK Mountain Soaring 

Champion;hip; book now to Jvoid d r appointm nt. 

Sue Heard 

Arthur Oocherty in the BGA D ISCUS, 19. taken by 
Andrew Bates from the Edinburgh University K-13 

Edinburgh University (Portmoak) 
Till S Easter, [dinb urJ!,h Univcrsit )' ho> IPd its iourlh fl y ing 
WPCk al Po rtrnoak, with ottingham, ( ,1mll ritlge ;,nd 

hangers-<m jo ining in the fun. We hud p ilo t> irom .1ll 
e. penencc level>. from f.He-so lo to pilo ts wrth hundreds 
of hour ·. Th wf'ather wa ··x rellent: wav . ri dge and 

thermal!; going strong fors ven day . I ilcw every single:. 
day or at least half an hour .1nd tot l ied about 15 hou rs. 

'c i l Hodgins and I tEdinburgh). Roberl Rirhards and 
Pctc l:la l lard (, 1otl ingh,1m). Cl,1i re Hoor er ilnd Paul 

Flower 1 amhridgc) ;Jnd Phi I Harris tfour Counties) 

.~ 1 1 did i lv r dural ions. eil got 25krn into hi Silver 
distance' be ore making hh iirst-cvcr field la ndi ng. 

niortunately. the wi nd w Js slightly over-enthu>ia tic 
one night, gusting 10 6Umf1h .md drstrnying, few tents, 

forc ing haple!t stud nts tn retrea t 10 the work hnp. 
As fnr wilve tlyi ng, everyone got ~ bi t i the acl ron; 

)ami Cook, un or Edinburgh 's IJfC-so lo iJil o t>. went all 

the way to ri eff and back w ith Guy I lol l in the -13! 
Anclrcw Ha tes man,1ged I OOkm in th e K-B beiow letting 

th e noviLes have J go .. 'cif lrv ing did Diamond goal 
and Wil l "flomber " l larri> IC1miJridgei ,md Littl e Dove 
1Not1ingh;1m) got LJi.1moncl lwrght; l)aul 13rownc 

(C.Hllbridgt>l. Andrl'W L.1 ngton ir'\1nttingham), Arthur 

Dochcrlv !Derby). l'h i l Harr is ;md Pau l Harrrs ~ol Gold 
ht< ights M <Jtthew l)rowsc· l fdinbu rg hi r~->o l oed .1ft_er 

six years . Congratll lntions to l:'mily Tocki (Combriclg I 
who went so lo. Snm l'ink, Edinburgh's pres ident. got <J 

Bronze leg and went olo on tlw winch. M.1rt in Ling 
!Ed inburgh) i> wc·ll on his w.1y to solo, Fraoer Hartland 

INottinj:\ham) now has both Cross-Country duration legs. 
Andrew M o edal t~ oi Camhridg g1:>t a Cro s-Countr) le 

;lfter re-soloing' The nightli fe was ulso iant..:l>li c; and 
included food cooked over an open fire. wi th help from 

our w inch drivC'r lan. Lot s of fun ' as I1MI, esp ia ll y by 
those >acrifi c ing th ms lvc•s to the w ther gorls in the 

nam of the won1 o's gl idin' movement. Thanks lo 

Portmnak bar for lne liqu id <tntcrtd inmcnl, let 's hope 
you don' t spend too much money cleaning the floor. 

Any un ivers iti es intere 1 tl in joi ning us next year pi a e 
get in touch at gliding.clubllied.ac.uk 

Bruce Duncan 

Pilots at the Universities · Easter week at Portmoak 
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The EW "D type" 
/GC approved flight recorder. Just 

£295 plus VAT and delivery. 
/GC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and 5m altitude 

resolution, user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple 1 button start up routine. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
up/oad your EW unit, analyse /GC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just £49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

Upgrade your existing Model A & B GPS recording 
units to the latest /GC approved FR specs 

£ 75.00 +VAT inc. of servicing and 2 year calibration 
certificate. 

Upgrade+ Calibration+ EWView3 £95.00+ VAT 

Visit our comprehensive web site 

~@-!Jo@@oMlJ 
or phone us to get more information 

about any EWproducts. 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England. 

- r E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk- Phone & Fax 01628 477999 Jl_ 

FLY FUENTEMILANOS WITH THE SPANISH CLUB 
Best weather conditions for your l ,000, 500 or 300 km badge claim. Fifteen l ,000 km flights were made 
in one day in July 1995! Special low rates for May, June and September. Even in mid-summer rates are 

cheap. Onsite camping and bungalows. Hotels nearest the airfield. English speaking instructors, tug pilots 
and administration. Easy access from Madrid, Bilbao and Santander (Ferry arrivals place from 
Southampton). Tourist Area. Briefing Meteo and unrestricted airspace. Plenty of outland space. 

Visit our website www.fuentemilanos.com 
Reservations: AERONAUTICA DEL GUADARRAMA, S.A. 

Cl Antonio Machado, 6 Bajo D. E·40002 SEGOVIA, SPAIN 
Phone and Fax: 003421426963 E·mail: fuentemilanos@fuentemilanos.com 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl- mdctlygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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Club news 

Mick Lee photographed when briefing a trial lesson at 
Cranwe/1 recently 

Derby & lanes (Camphill) 
SIN E our last appearance th re have been some 

d 1ange • ChamnJn Chri Hasleu reti red at our ACr'v\ 
arter leading the cl ub for se ral year . Thpnks to t hri ", 

membership and fi nance Jre very h >a lthy" Dan Re v~ 
t;J kes over, wi th Ken Smger <lS Vice Chm rman, and Bob 
Makin as Tre surer. Miranda I jo in ing u again for the 

<ummer ro ·1ter ior our culinary n eed~. Juhn Shipl 'Y is 
now a Regiona l Exami ner, and I r tired in February after 

six year on the SCA b e D uring th e worst :wtumn 

,md winLe:r we r. n n.:mcmbcr we hcwc mc.maged some 
rly ing, because CamfJhill rarely 1\Cts waterlogged, so 
ynu know where to come if your site does. WE' hJve 

had the BGA Duo D iscus for a f w weE'ks . CFI Mik, 

Arm>trong logged our club record cl 1stance last year, 
638km, Jnd Jlso flew to the Long Mynd and back, for 

the Beer Tray in Octob r. Congratulations to M,lUricc 
ir\\o l Bent o r complet ing l~ron 7 , j onathan Thorpe on 

Diamond height, and Richard Dance on Cold h ight. 
Our guru on the h lis, Pccter ruy, won the ountain 

Soaring Championship at Ahoync, and ·a lied in le> see 

H r M j l) ·ongratul ~tion' Jbo to Bcrn.1 rd Abbe>! on 
goin > so lo. Experli tions ore planned to Portmoak, 

Padd ington and urrock Hi lL Our FridJy evening talks 
.Jrc_. under vv'-l)'t starti ng wi th Cl w"1ve tulk from me. 

fC>IInwed by getti ng rhe best out of the local hi ll s from 
l'ctc Gray. O ur Skylaunch i ~ bilck Jiter refurbi shment, 

and one of our g l i der-br&~ ki ng bumps in thP Ji rii eld ha 

been •raded out and r«-s edecl. By th lim ~; thl5 is 
in prr nt more vol umes of .1 irspa e w ill have beun ,lfJpro

r ri ,lt ~d (M! l <~ s l i 'uel, but w ith Carr Wit hall \ help, we 
hav ,,llevt.lled th e loss a li lll c. 
Dave Salmon 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
THE fin.1l frustrations of wintPr w er re l ieved I y a 

coup le or go cl Dart moor wav d.1y>. Now w!· ~ r ba k 
111 regular busincs, . ur new K-7/l J from Rufrorth has 

obvious!, been we ll trained . On its first fl ight here it 

nl; '<.l i 'n tl)' louk the CFI to b,OOOft. H is P2 , glidi ng ior 
rhe fir~t time in 2 yea rs, was hi brother Stephen 

,\<\auhews. Cav in Short has comp leted his 13 ronze in 

hi> iir;t \''-'• r and n w member, Mark Gatehous , h,,., 

graduated from helicopters to K-7s" Congratulations to 
both " After six months AI an Ho lland is back instruct ing 
Jflain with his new hip ,Jnd his o ld cnthu iasm. The fire 

IJrrgade, in diilicultv w hile fighting goce fi res on the 
steep >lopes adjoining our site, were glad to re ruit our 

t ractor~ and drive" for the afternoon. We hope for early 
noti<e or potenliallv oarab le fir in return . At th AGM 

IIH' only committee memb r C) e SGl fle wa s our en ior 
cit izen, [ric Roclmell . replaced as treasurer by Karon 

Mntten . A small inrre.<>e in .1 nnual sub; wa agreed l>ut 
our !lying fee•_<:_. remclin i)S IO\v (lS ver. 
Phi! Brett 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
WE h.w e spent some time improving security: A llan 

/onPs h.ts lined our hang.u with >le ·l·rPiniorr ing m sh 
to delter burgl.1rs. lan 1Chunkyl ThomfJson and l\on 

June - July 2003 

Vickers have replaced the winch cab w ith a lovely new 

top. The Sw<mn«ck family- John, LanCf' dnd lames 

Nick Ashton , Glen Barrat and John Tal bot laboured hard 
10 lay J new concrete dpron in fron t uf the hangar. 

Th.mk you all ior the effort. I managed to break my leg 
jumping ou t n f th e re<J r oi th ee ).1nus - t•mbarrassing, as 

it wa> on the grou nd at the l tme. Congratul ations to 
Tim Cawood, 1,1n Minogue, and Tony MikolaJczky, 

who ha"'' all gone so lo. Tim i' •rnolher oi our (£3001 
iixed-price-ro-so lo students; w e have room for more. 
Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
WE are now tlw proud owner ~ of a vi rtually new 

f'aw nee t u~ and ou r tug pi lots are gell inj,\ used to the 
view over the very long no e compared to the Super 

Cub" 1l1anks dre duu to our !'resident. lohn Frick r, ior 
keep ing his ca r to the wound as we looked for this. Wt· 

waved goodbye to Juliet Bravo w ith sadne s. Tlw Super 
Cub, nne oi the la~t Cubs huilt by Pipers at Lo haven 

Pennsylvania in 1980, wi.ls bought by us new in that 
year. A fter the rear scat \ VJ r •p laLed by an extra iucl 

tank, the aircraft was flown all th e way 10 the UK. She 

g.1\le us st rli ng servi ce" Th e club annual dinner was a 
grecll sucu·ss. Congratulati ons 10 bubbly Vee H;urington 

on g._tin i flg her rctdio licence. Vt1C' has \1lso takPn ovlc! r 

irom Geoif MJrtin as Course Secretary. We wish her 

w ell and th ank Ceoif for all th e trcm ndous work he 

has put in. Congr:llu lations ,1 lso to Tony Hampsh ire. 
w ho w as awarded th e Chai rm.1n 's r'>l r it Cup for all the 

effort dnd enthuSidsm he ha1 shown over the paot year. 
O ur hairman orian MLirph)\ much to hi · urpri<e, 

was pr scn ted w 1th <J n electronic w eather stati on by 
members as a thank you for hi tremendous "b hind 

th scenes• work. l'eter Gi ll's postpon d tal k on \\<UV~ 
flying was a great succ and wt>ll worth the wai t. 

Our Ridg w ell sit h.rs dried out 4uicker thdn expected, 

nabling us to open it up some weeks earl y. The 
addi tion<~ I K-8 in our fleet had a good first outing w ith 

l'e.ter Mdnley on March Ll, w ith a th••rmi c i light of just 
under the houL Members are anxiou · to see if l'cter 
secrett•d an automJtic thermal ; ni fler when he rebu ilt i[l 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
WELCOME to th e second instalment from the desert. 

I mi sed th ~ AGM ior the second year in a row due to 
sandy commi tmen t>, so this year I <ccre ted a tJjP 

recorder before I ldt and lrdve mdnagcd to compi le a 
report . You, dear re;Jcler, wi ll be spared the ofnci al stu ff 
due to poor sound quality so here goes w ith the CFI's 
report. There Wd5 pra_i se iur (111 dcc ident· (rec year and a 
moment's th ought ior our members out in the Guli. 

Pri1es went to f'ete Stafford A lien for th e longest and 

fJstest erns -countr i •s: l'l:t ' Lur khurst for his care and 
attention (!) and Pere Harris ior his sterling work ior the 

club. Member oi the yea r wa Timmy and th<• CFI's 

Trophy went to Pau l McLean. The AI l~a fian Trophy went 
to Sid and Mitch for all their prom ises ' 

Cheers, Del for ;1ll your work as CFI. Cooclb)'C' to 

Dave Postlethwa ite, all the best in your London JOb. 
Del, kce.p my seat warm in th Discus; Bob, keep 

spouing those thermals for me, Your Scud·dodging 

correspondent. 
Graham French 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
l UR club cxpeuit ion to Portmoak in MJrc:h was very 

su<..c •ssfu l - i lying rcv<'ry <I•'Y w ith badge claims i rnm: 
Rachel Hi ne (Silver he igh t); Andy Langton (Gold 

height); Rob Ri d ldrti> and l'ete BaiiMd (five hours); Ph i I 
l-larr ls (Co ld height and five hours); and Frascr Har land 

(two Bronze legs 1. Ray W eston, who w ent along or the 

fun of it. managed everything from five hours to 
D iamond height (aga in)! Dove 8mmley was ,1lso 

rumou red to have gai ned D iamond height but has not 

yet succes~fully pri >ed it from his logger. 
Sue Armstrong 

The new tug at Essex GC, replacing a Super Cub that 
they had owned since new (James Jolley) 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
). CE again thP weather is gradually improving. Jnd 

w .. are starting to get some sniffs of summer. VVe httve 
enjoy do f w !hc;: rm al drtys ~tmong cl spate oi ridge;• ,1nd 
wave clcry . t>ngra tul ations go to Mike Blilck fo r his 
Gold height in wave, ;li so to John Leighton, who has 

token ovl"r as CFI; p rhap he doesn't know whet he hns 
1 ~ 1 himself in ior! Fin.111 )', we are just pulling our Inter· 

club L•,ague team togeth er for the fi rst round, whilch 
takes place at Easterton in ea rly May; we won last year 

and don't intend to give up that trophy eas il y ~ 

Mark lee. Brown 

Herefordshire (Shodbon) 
A GOOD stu rt to the season, w ith som classi wave 

and thermal d ys leadin to su cessiul v isits from both 

Book r and London G . Trai lers w li l no doubt soon be 
hitching up, as we now have two new Bronze pilots, 
w ith both Bri , n Laurie dnd our new cha1rmd n, Dew i 

Ed' rds, completing 111 plenty of t1me fo r all those early 
cross- ountry adven tu res. Our fir~t task week oi the year 
i planned for M ay. follow •cl by the "Her >ford hir 

Avrat1on Days" evPnl on May 1 and jun I . Th i wi ll be 

a rcpca( of the last )'Car's, where in conjunct ion wi th 
llereforcbhire Aero Club, Sabre Microli gh · and 'Ti ger 

Hel i opt rs, our doors are thr wn op n to the gen rJI 

publi c for th e "''~~ kend. Vi si tors Me inv ited to vi ew tlw 
stJti c J.irc raft display, si t in mdny of th e cockpit s or even 
take a tri <J I lesson in the Jeri al conveyance of th eir 

choice. W ho knows? There mt1y ev('ll be ~ome new 
members ,1mong~t them! 
Mike Hayes 

Highland (Easterton) 
IN the last S&C I thanked Sieve Young for all the C of A 

work that he do at <Jur cl ub. Thi> time I have to say au 
revo ir and bon th<~nc.: ', as Steve and his w if, have 

decided ro move to France and enjoy their ret irement. 

1-1 €' w illlw grpatly missed - and not just for the work hE> 

has done' ior us. At our r•:cent AGM we presented him 
w ith a Wl'ather station. O n q•eing it our CFI threatened 

ro res ign so he could get one' Our CFI has offered UfJ a 
-r.llc of beer again th i> y ' ar to the iir>t decla red JOOkm 

from our cl ub. Last year he won his own crat e> f beer 
when he d id a 500km 1 Our w inch of 40-odd yea rs had 

a g arbox failure and is being repaired. Than ks to 
Fulmar, who brought ovY their w inch from Kinloss so 

we are ab le to continue fl y ing. Cnngra tul atinns to M ike 

Black on his Gold height ,Jnd ji m Main on goi ng so lo. 
Roy Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
OUR week-long astr-r course wa s a oreat l"uccess, with 
first solos for Luke Cooper-Berry ,Jnd Jaime M cteus, who 

also deserves a specidl mention ror giving hi mse lf a 

practi cc ble break on one of his last inst ructional 
ilights! C re,ll progress Wd> mJde by .111 w ho Jltended, 
and our thanks go to Hemra j N ithiana ndara jah and all 

thl' oth r instru "tOrs fo r th hard wf)rk they pu t in. 

Looking ahead, plans for a summer exped ition to the 'J=o. 
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Club focus 

A NEW clubhouse, roll-in/roll-out hangars 
and seven-day operation form the backbone 
of an ambitious five-year plan for one of 
Eastern England's premier gliding sites. 

Tibenham Airfield, home of Norfolk GC and 
the Eastern Regionals, is already at the plan
ning stage for a new southern-hemisphere 
style hangar and additions to the club's 
accommodation. 

The 300-member club sees these improve
ments as the logical second major step in its 
44-year history. The first was the far-sighted 
move to buy the World War Two airfield, 
wartime home to the 445th Bomb Group 
commanded by Hollywood legend James 
Stewart. We originally rented the former RAF 
base from the Air Ministry, but a local farmer 
bought it in 1962. That led to 25 years of ten
ancy until the club started to buy parts of the 
airfield in the late 1980s. But then, in 1990, 
the rest of the site went up for sale. NGC 
grabbed the opportunity and ended up own
ing one of the largest private airfields in 
Britain. The traditional "A" layout of tarmac 

runways has a main strip a mile long. 
Three long runways in excellent condition 

were a great legacy so, when NGC was 
formed with 50 members in 1959 the state 
and size of the runways meant autotow was 
an easy option. Courses and a cadet scheme 
started with a small basic glider fleet, which 
was uprated with two two-seaters and a 
motor glider in the late 1960s. 

Tugging operations started in 1972 as 
relations eased with the local landlord, but it 
wasn't until the club bought the whole 
airfield 13 years ago that the fleet and launch 
facilities took a giant leap forward. 

In 1991 a new Supercat winch - recently 
completely overhauled - was added. The 
gliders have been gradually upgraded to the 
almost entirely glass fleet we have today and 
at the end of the 90s the club bought two 
180hp Robin DR400s for a massive improve
ment in the tugging operation. We have just 
added a Grob 109 to the fleet. 

Over the years the club has hosted several 
national comps and the very successful 

At a glance 

Full membership cost: 
£400 pa (includes free club glider time) 

Launch type and cost: 
Aerotow £1 6.50, Winch £5.50 

Club lleet: 
K-21, Grob 103, Grob 109, K-13, 

Club Astir, Astir CS (x2), K8, Venture MG 

Types of lift: Thermal 

Operates: 
Weds, Thurs. Sat, Sun (all week by arrangement 

during season and courses) 

Contact: 
Clubhouse: 01379-677207 

Courses: Phil Burton: Phillipburton231@aol.com 
Chairman: Roy Woodhouse 

www. ngcglide. freeserve. eo. uk 
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international vintage rally as well as staging 
the popular Eastern Regionals. 

We have recently introduced annual 
subscriptions that include all club glider time 
and links with Highland GC in Scotland mean 
frequent wave expeditions to one of 
Scotland's friendliest clubs. NGC has its feet 
planted firmly in the future with a thriving 
cadet scheme and increased emphasis on 
courses, from intensive one-day to full 
six-days. They range from ab initio to aero
batics - under a former British aerobatics 
champion - and we have just added NPPL 
training as well. 

We are one of four UK sites applying for 
recognition as Significant Areas for Sporting 
Purposes, which should ease future plan
ning and safeguard the airfield from any loca'l 
development which could hinder gliding. 
And grant applications are already in the 
pipeline to cover parts of the five-year p lan, 
so the club is on course to go on improving 
its Norfolk welcome. 

Andy Vidian 

New TaskNAV TN2003- £59 inc. 
Gr~at updat~s for 21lOJ Top glid ing sort ware as used by seventl World 
Championships for fl ight planning and all ..;ontest GPS analyses. 

Multiple Flights synchronised repla)'- ie . so-called "maggot" ra.: ing 

WC;Sll4 E llipsoid or· FAI Sphe re - choice for distance calculutions 

Exce llent An imation Views - ·JD': ' 2[)' and barogrum an imat ions wi th 
superior ' instrumelll pane l' graphics. 

Lat~st st~· le XP (or Ollice2000) tool bar and menu options 

Full colou r topographic vector maps - world w ide g lidi ng coverage . 

TN200] is available on CD for on ly £59 in.:. p&p wit h al l vector maps ;111d 
hundreds o f example contest fl ights. 

Upgrade from prcviou' T'-1Win<J5 v 1.2 or DOS TN4 - only £49 inc p&p. 
T N2003 is available free to ~x is t ing TNv2. I and T N2000 customers. 

Contact : D .I Robcrtson - 20 DuJticld Lane- Stoke l'o~cs- Hucks - SLZ 4A B Downloads plus quality sc rcc·n shot examples and all product detai ls avail able 
at www.taskna v.com Td: 01 753-643534 E·mail: Robcrtsonl),l@Cornpuscnoe.com 
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Club news 
~ Czech Republil a r~ CtJmi ng togethfl r, ai d d by g nerou" 

!;hl nt from th ~ Imper ial a l lege Tru st. Fi n <~lly, the c lub's 

recent AGM saw the electiOn o f ,J new LOillmittee to 

serve in the next i~ Cademic year. Succeeding me ac:. 

(dpl<Jin is Luk<l CoopC'r-B erry, 5l1pported I.Jy jaime 

''·I ,Heu~ ( Vi c~-Ca pta i n ), Nasreen A I Hak im (S<'net~ry t 

and Sh aun rvlurdoch (TreJsureri . Edw arcl Cot es-Gale 

anrl Rorlolphe I) Rosee are respo ns ibl e for l>qu ip rnent 

.1nrl pub li<; i l y respect ivel y. W wi sh them very success. 
Alan Bamford 

Kent (Challock) 
EAR LY-SEASON sn uth. w esr rly wind , hav(• ndb led 

nurnernus SOkm ridge runs along the North Downs . 

We hJve also had some good thermic days w ith O ffi c ial 

Observer< gett rng into prac ti ce <1 gain. Pa ul BJtCn1 o1 n hJI 

compl red hi , Sil ver anrl is join ing our group of B;, ic 

Instru ctors under tr,1ining. Dav icl Crirnm ins is our latest 

so lu pi lot. On the day oi writi ng this, however, it', 

gently snowing ' After th e succ s oi last year'S open 

weekend, w e are runni ng J. simil .:r. r ev<:' nt on June 21-22 

to coincide wi th th longest cby. W e ,1lso have~ 

number oi s<xial ev nts th ro ughout the ye' " in add iti o n 

tu club expedi ti ons, SJ.lecial tra ining w eekends ~ ncl , 

duri ng May, J BGA oaring course. 

Caroline Whitbread 

Kondor (AGA Brliggen) 
AFTEI\ u~eru.1m i ng the iin ,1l bureaucra tic obsta lcs and 

rr.nuvat ing and equ ipJ.ling our new clubroom ;:md an 
"office bus" full flyi ng an ivi ti I.Jegan in M.1rch . ,\new 

C-F~ Ikc 78, 0 -KAAZ, w ith fo ld ing wingtips, repl aces 

J.lOOr D-KO EM, sad ly dQStruycd by an autumn storm and 

joins our A ,A K-2 1 from Odiham. A n oren day in 

Mar h, with tlw help o f i:i rven ,ch 's new DG-505, was 

J greJt success . Mernber.::;h ip is steadily incrt?C\ '- ing Jnd 

servi ce pc." ple interested in try ing the SJ.lorl Me 

w elcome to contac l CFI simon. clucrdcn ([!lc~ms l. corn 

( .lpulo~ i es for my typo in the Llecernher-JJnuary iss ue). 

jochen Ewald 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
\NI- n _ \-\' hctve J ne\\ tug . yet Jnuth er Super Cuh, and 
it's per10rn1ing well. Th is yea r has got olf to a go(H.I stClrt 
wi th somc w Jve ancl vPn th e odd tlwrm,JI to kc ' 'J.l "' 

nccupied . C<l ORfc tul ati on to ):J n l: ld m on go ing solo 

,tnd )hortly d ltCi" cumplct ing one ol l1i s: Bronze one-hou r 
tl ights. v elcorne also to our n w members; w e hope 

you en jny learning to fly with us. Peter Redshilw ha$ 

been honing h is skills in th e Capstan 111 readin t!SS fo r 

the lwo-Sedtcr comp. The guy> at l'ock li ngton have 

, u g_~ested that he leave the Cos im at home th is yeor, to 

even th ings up :1 litt le. 

Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
Tl iF memorial serv ice lo honour the ml'nH) ry of Ann 

\Vclch was conductt:cl by the Revrl C Gilb -' rt in th e 

prPS(' IK e of 1~0 fr iends from all b r.1 nches of avi ation. 

Max Bishop, Judy Lerl en and Jo hn W il l iamson gave 

addresses. 1',1 b ia W elch read :J n extract from rh e 

Wooi<J combc Bird. ·nw flypast , to include" spitfire 

flown by .1 fcm.1l e pil ot, had to be t:<lnce ll ed ow ing to 

the b;Jd wcathur. On e in trep id m 1cro l ight p ilot h.1d 

flo\\'n his mach ine irorn Derbyshire for th e occasion. 

A ba lloon "''" rel e,1sed by ;lnr1 's g ra nd-d;wghter, rising 

to the hc..:aven ~ a5 a 1) ~1 mho l o f Ann 's sp irit. A new 

dr•velopnwnt is tlw tri,ll of J retr ieve winch to see if it 
givt-t," ,1 qui<;ker lounch r(l te. M ark D avenrort is ru nning 

J succe5sful 1erics of Rff courses . The cl ub Duo Di scus 

h,JS lwen h<Jsed in lc1Ct, nicknamed L<:tsham South , for 

the benefi t otthc 20 or so Lash.1m pilots w ho fly there. 
\,\1(::. dr<:-' gratPiu l to tlw t.:veni r1 g cuurse: in ~ t ructors and 

tlw i 1· supportr:rs: N igel l'r111gle, Ch.Hies B.tker, Merv 

~d u11der>, 1.111 Smith , Mick W el ls .tnd MJrtin Judk in. 

We w e•lcomc tlw retum In the st;, if ni rh il Philli ps a< 
Sr>nc•l<lf)' :u1d IJU I 

Tony Segal 

June - July 2003 

The most recent solo pilot at Mendip GC is Gwyn 
Thomas (right) , seen with instructor Brian Headon. 
Keith Simmons took this picture soon after Gwyn's 
first solo -but not before Gwyn had got the wings 

sewn on to his flying suit .. 

London (Dunstable) 
THE Shohdon expedition in March w,1s well ,1 11 endcrl. 

Th<.· elusive W<JVt' did not <~ppc:lf duri11g the week o f 

high -pressure' system, hn\\'cvcr, .1 good therm al d.1y 

gave the opportunity for cvl'ry glider to he .:1irhornc ell 

once flying for mJn)' hour) . Tom Ro-se decided to lcav(:' 

,1 fter l \\'11 d :~ y s .t nd c <~ tch h is fl ight to Mi nden, where he 

g01 ined Di .1mond height .md pu lled out .1t 2B, i 00fl still 

goi ng u ~ - congr:rt ul.tlions thut not flyi ng lm T-21 ). 

D uring one win t~J C2 Ve11i11 g w e \v c_ rc cntt: rWin8d by 
Rob in May 's sp0cl,tcular Eurn1)ean Tour 2002 , in wh ich 

mov ing traces of the two gli ders w ere su perimro~ed 011 

screen in thrce-D fJshion ..J gdinst muuot.1 ins JnJ l di i<')'S 

in th0 Swiss Alps. Look ing at rhc b~st p iece> of lift and 

sink une co u ld he li cve th e vi ew s w re re.1lly IJ ~e n from 

J moving hel icopter. CongratuiJr ions to Prrer D onJvJn 

who gilined a f i rst Si lver d 1st;m c ul th ' year on March 

2 (to Husi.Jands 13o>worth ). Twenty-tw o peOJ.lle went to 

Cerdanya uvQr three w eeks in which many h i ~h c li mbs 

w erE.' f(Jund i n wave. The D,1n Smith Aerob.1ti C' 

M t?mc>r ial Trophy event drew 14 competi tors during th e 

lclst WL'€kt: nd in M.lrLh, flying IW<J K-21s - M ike Co l lect 

co l lected to p ho no urs for l 11gh~t plau .:d >po rts- leve l 

co <'n p. The Dunstab le Kcgionals is now lul l. 

Geofi Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
CO N C RATU LATIONS to our youn gest mern bc r, M att 

)Jmcs, w ho so loed just three weeks after his sixteenth 

h irthd ay. The long·J I'i d ited Rot '" Falkt' hns arri vr·d and 

Jan Eldem went solo at Lakes GC and shortly after 
completed one of his Bronze one-hour flights 

its syndi c:1te mcrnbc:rs J re gi v ing it p iPnly oi ;-t irti me. 

Altho ugh u nly SOhp it quite h:J ppil y h ~ u l \ our two

seat ers to !. ,OOO it in short time, in spite of their l e~s than 

syl ph-li ke occupants. Peter Tu rner has been cl earecl as a 
moto rgllder mw miner. I l is volumino us logbook show 

that If you need tui tion . chrx kin g ur e" mining in any

th ing from an A lffi x kit to" 747 then he's you r man. W e 

hove recent ly w elcomed ,, v isitm from th e Czech 

Repub l ic. 1 ho is cu rrentl y w orking on Ai rhus in 
l)ri stol. Va'r: b v Strof (" coil me Hob !") has illways fl nwn 

Bl" n iks hut soon t,onverted tu the• K- 1. ,1nd our K-8s. 

Fo rt una tely for UOb, sume o f our members li ve in ,1nd 

around Bristo l, wh ich has overcome h is orig inal 

probiPm of gelling to th · rl ub. Th i ~ l nvo lvPrl two 

ch:~nges or bus ancl a mil<, - lr111 g w,1l k up the 1 in 5 hill 

to our >ite. 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
ALL our K-21; J re nr>w bdck from reiin ishing in Poland. 

Our flamboy.1nt d 1J irman Julian Fack, w hose heart is in 

~ li ding hut wh ose jokes comP from motorspo n, h.1 s 

retir'ecl frl.>m th e com mi t~ after ten years of sign ifican t 

progress fo r the d ub. The bi g da)'S stark 'd earl y. On 

],J illi<Jr)' 1 b, Joh 11 Roil ·rb Wd l at 11 .500ft 111 w ave .1nd 

other good days w ere J buil d-up to the w eek of March 

16-22 . Th ere w ere 6'i0 l,, unche>, due to l h eff iciency 

,1ncl enthusi asm of ou r v rs 1tors (t lull ,wlllfilun Ai r C 1rlets 

a nu O xfurJ Univer ityl. A t ou r d i nner dJnce the guest 

spea ker Wd~ Derck l' iggott . The most prom is ing young 

p il o t owa rcl w nt to th all-pu rpose Lynelle Cause r, 

usu0lly to be fo und in th<' ~ i tch en , the offi c:<! and the 

cockp it. lnfnrmal sources Sdy ; heal o go t the golden 

shovel fur o ll owi ng th e tyre tr:.Jcks of J 4 x4 into J bog. 
First sol o con gf'iltu lati ons :~ l so go to flev C0 lal. who 

rn~d r; hi, night on M ,1rch 2 together w 1th the cvcr"lucky 

Dutch vJsltors. The l i r~ t cross-cou11try oi the ye,1 r w as 

by Simon i\dl :~rd to Hereford. 

Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
THE w c.1thc r is back, the field is dry and our .season is 

off to a fantaqic Sl.lrl . A very great dea l or th~ nks must 

go to A lan, D aVP .1nd P<·te for spending m uch tim <e 

reeen tly h:.Hd-wdxin g dnd do ing tlw L of A~ on nur 

beau ti fu l club fleet nu t to mentiun one or tw o p rivJtC 

g l ider>. L<:tst year thE• club had the most succE' :;i ul yfw 
for om ti me, and w ith i1 l.l fR r m mhership ,1t the st.1rt 

o( thi s yenr we <:l re luoking forw ard to a better year still. 

l n dc..~d w e hcwe gil ined fiv1.2 nC'w member::, in the lnst 

co uple 0 1. w eeb alone. Ti le ann u,.J I cluh cllnuE" w a; 

oversuiJSCfl bed . We actually /l1,Jn agcd to dr ink 111urc 

beer than normal I The aw.-Hd s given w ••r '; H og Trophy 

to 1/o l Roberts, 11\/h rtc le}· Pl,1 tc to ilci<Hll !vtu rcolt, CFI 
Trophy tfor hest progrtsS I tu Ji m Fu llnn, Cruss-nJunlry 

Trophy to D<Iw Buwden, .1nd Edge Trur1hy (lu r club 

I:J dder) to me. rin ally. :~ nd o n a r ersonRI no te, I w o u ld 

very rn uch like tu i hJnk Va l, Andy, Alan, :H1d th e 

v~ ri o us spc .1 k er~ for org.anbing and giving a sc ri c~ or 
lectures for rnc and 10 other club members 111 an 
c•ffort to get Lh through ou r ll ron z.f' papers. A ll 11 

c.1 nd irla tes p01ssed . If you w ou ld l ike to se~ w hat we 

are doin t;. and perhap to joi n 111, then do visi t 

www. CoCiiding. eo. uk 
Pau I Machacek 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
\NE have rna de a good otarl lu the rlying se,.J>on w i th 

so m ' very fine local SOil ri ng cl )'5. Our Safet)' Even ing 

produ.ced J good turnout and some w el l-p rer ared and 

though t.-provoki nf\ tor ic:s by the speakers lead by rFI 
John You ng. John got o ur ultenli un l>y re-stat ing the 

thi lli ng stJti stic.s of fa talit ie, over the past I U years then 

,1ddresscd how they migh t be m ini mised during the > 
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Club news 
""'- winch launch phase of flight. Roger Morrisro~' took us 

througl1 th€' medical aspects ,1nd how safety could be 

compromiscri if these are ignored. Saturda)'. April 12 
s,1w th • first flight of our newly-acqui red IO)'· Delta 

Quebec X-nw, a K-7113 conversion, w;}s l iberated lrom 
Portmoak last October and w ith " little TLC hy Brian 
C1<1ckncll .1nd his motley crew has emerged to become 

a promi>ing addit ion to our fleet. The iirst clay's !lying 

amounted to some five hours giving many memb rs an 
introduction to this wonderiully-stJhle workhorse. The 

logbook rrcnrds some 26,000 launclws apd neqrly 

5,000hrs. We suspect she knows more about flying than 

many of us can ever aspi re to. Our open day wil l be on 
lune ·15 ,1nd task 1vcck from August 2-10. 
John Rennett 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
1\S usual, we celebrated the achievements of the past 

seas-on ~J rly in !he new clt our own "Os ars" evening, 

ab the club dinner. Koy "Woody" Woodhousc and 1<,1y 
H~1r1 took the lion'. sh;,re of the awards with wven 
trophies between them, butt he \>Vhisky Cup (cross
country laddl'r) fittingly went to Bob Grieve, our flying 

Sent. Phil ip Rurton, newly-elected to the BCA Exec, 

found tinw b~twl·Pn his Basic Instructor tra ining and 
working w ith the club cadets to w in the c.lub Ladder 
(mnst points for badges. !!I<- ) narrowly ahead of l'hi li(J 

Fo ter. The President'> Troph)•, presented to NGC b)• our 
first pre ident, the late Alf arminger, 1 awarded for the 
longest flight from a Norfolk ~irfield, went to Pcter 

Staiiord A lien (Mdrham) f r a 602km effort. The ub 
w inch h s hecn overhauled and come hack into service 

a V'')' d ifferent animal indeed. Afi ·ionado report a 
; ignifican im1 rovem ·•nt in it performance and heights 
of 2.500it have been reach d oH our main runway, 

much to the chagrin of the Jerot wed pilots who paid 
n >ar\y iour tim ,Js much for he priv ilege.. W wan to 
promote more cross-country flying and considerable 
efiort has been made to up r<~de club gliders. TI1e Grob 
103 and three ~~stirs we now have ue all equipped to 
the appropriate st<Jnclard. a> is the K-2 1, which will be 
used for acrobatic courses. Our fleet has bet>n further 
improved w ith th purchase ni a Groh 109 motorglirlPr, 

formerly bas d at R,ntlesden. This wi ll be primaril y U>ed 

for >pecific motQrglider trc1ining. 
Alan Harber 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
ITS all happening up in th(' top right-h<Jnd c-orner. 
Our G1vl saw the silverware get i annu<JI polish and 

be h nded out to the gui lty. Our Crt Dave Ho lt got 
the heigh trophy for his near-1 2,00011 c ifort Jl Feshie, 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D-H')221 Dad mu, 1\ugw<r-Pt':t ltz-~tr. 23 

Tel: 00~9 Hl5 1-720 3 or -72084 • rax: -7369H~ 
UK Contact: Peter Serge Finlc 

Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 
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Tony Cummings (left) receiving his trophy from Dave 
Holt, CFI at North Wales (David Trotter) 

l-larrv .vtcnee re eived the l>est club flight for hi. Bronze 
legs last Summer, Tony Cummings very deservedly got 

the b •st progress award and your· truly got the Grunau 

trophy for best progr s th rough perseverance! We also 

spent a llldd weekend at thP end of MM h moving the 
whole club just 200ft to a much better locetion on the 
field. (Don't ask!) However it did give us a -banc~ to 

empty out the workshop and discover al lthuse lost 

treasures that our chtef engineer ha b en griping at 
people for losing for years. We have even had some 

super fl yi ng. The eM iy spri ng wave ame to us in iorce a 
couple of we ks ago and three lucky trial lessons got 

hali an hour eat:h at 3,000fl. M mbe.rs were getting up 
to an hour and three quarters. O ne was glad to have the 
CFI in the back, when he wa till gotng up trying to get 

into c ir .uit w ith 70kt, the nos down ~ nd the brakes 
w ide open ! Se , the mountains can be fun! 
David Trotter 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
01' March 20, the new f'1 1.\ airw,ly, .1nd its relat(•d 

controlled airspace, came into effect. Th~·re is worse to 
come in O ctober. Negotiations continue vvith NP\·vcastle 

Airport re loca l arrJngements. Our new f'Jwnee tug, 
;-FlXST, has arrived. it is a lighter <~ ircra ft than the l,lle 

Zulu Victor and seems to get us up there much quicker. 
John flell soloed nn Mar~h 2b and Craig Storey has 
completed Bronze. FrJnk r'v\cLoughlin has, w ithin the 

past iortnight, flown two 8ronze legs in his syndicate• 
rirat. Apri l 9 W.l5 a reci-IC'ttl'r day at Currock. Brian 
Milhurn tnok hi ASW 15 through the Tyne gap, to 
Kirkbricle, west of Carlisle, to complete Si lver. AI the 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

{M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

ame time. Mark Stobo and ldn l'ldnt, one-time cad ts, 

dec lared .1 twn~se,ll 1 OOkm trl ngle (Burn hope 
Reservoir-Bishop ALl kland). Their feature recognition 

was a litt l ddi.:ient and th ')' went rounrl Cow Green 

Reservoir insii?Jd. Nevertheless, they flew 11 5km in a 
ruchacz. Our 4 A has been converted into a substantia l 
crash/fife w ndcr. Two ol uur s nior instructors, John 

Al l an and Alan Colt. have been appointed Deputy Ccls. 

Jnhn wil l b re ponsibl • for ab initio and Alan io r post· 
solo !ruining. With the talwnrt support of cadet~ Cr.~• ig 

Storey and Ryan Palm r. I hav disinterred the club 
newsletter. The first edi tion c..-ame out in ,v\ar ·h. Don 

W elsh (c lub ch<J irman) dnd lan Plan are about to attend 
th Basi - Instructor course. A mysterious hovercraft has 
appe red in the trJi ler park . ould it be that the dub 

council has knowledg o f futur • we<Jther that w e poor 

plebs are not privy to / The ,rob I 09b. w hich lives ,11 

Currock, is to he used for ll~vigation and iiel tl selection 
training. 

leonard Dent 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
;\FTTR litera lly, well ag s really, oi tir less work by a 
group of dedicated, kil led and mostl bored members 
w ith no socia l live.,, our second K- 13 has been restored 
to the pristine condi tion it was befor people started 

fly ing it and getting it dirty. Thank<. to ev ryhody who 

sp nt many il cold Tuesday night l>reath•ng m dope and 
cigar fumes to m,1ke it hJppen. The on I)' other ewnt of 
note w~~ b th drum on the winch failing on the same 
day! ·pooky! Oh, Jnd whi le all th1s wa5 go ing on, 

Gina Puterson went solo - well done. ina. 

Steve McCurdy 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-on-Solent) 
ELUSIVe tug VII hils iinJIIy been presed into service 

and Chipp•e ZZ is bemg tarted up to be sold after many 
year>' scrvin' . Southampton U nivers ity held a sue cs iu l 

w inching cour c w ith three new pilot go ing so lo an I 
spate of Bronze legs . l11ey pl,m to enter tl o of our tleet 

in the juniors later this year and h ve been pressed into 
ervi ce 10 a quire lnunchpoint markers \ hop to hold 

a vintage rally thi summer. Daedalus camp, which is 

S<,pJrdte to th ~· airiield, is being red •wlopecl to hous 

th ' Army , nd •100 young gcnllem n ,eeking a ylum 
- ple.1se don't tel l our insurance companies. Thcru 

should be no ei fc-ct on airfield oprrat ions. 
Petc Smith 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
TH E early part of t he yea r has seen many visitors to 

Portmoak wi th a high number of badge claims. ur 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 
p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2003 

May to September 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call lrene on 0 I 592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmaak Airfield, Scotlandwell KYI3 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: office@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 
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hJngar projtct is progressing wel l and we hope to have 
iinal pl<1nning penni Sion lly th e time you reild this. 
Welcome to our new full- time instructor. An cly 
Sanderson, and big tJmnk you to ei l lrving, who has 
stcppPd in as our summer course instructor. Our 65 th 
,\ C,'v\ wa_s held in Marc;h and the foll owing Bo:1rd 
member> were re-elected: Brian Cole-1-tamil ton, Brucc 
Marsh<1ll, Kcvin Hook, Chris Rob inson, )oe Fisher, 
Douglas Tait :1nd lan Eas on. Special th ank to retiring 
lloord membPrs Bob )on , N il M ulily and ' eil 
trving. A wee reminder that the Vintage G hokls , rall y 
here on July · -6, not that you need an excuse to vi sit ! 
lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
AT our annual d inner and awards on February 1, Bert 
Gallagher was awMded honorary Life Member hip; Matt 
Ca rter' s awarded the D,1le M leham J'vlemona l Cup 
ior the most notable progress; the Berni Tubbs Cup for 
the Retired Member of the Year was aw~ rrl d to W illiam 
Davis; the 1 orsk Data Challeng went to lan Brind 
and Alan Pett it; ·lub Member of the Year went to K ith 
Love>ey; and the J hn Dabil Trophy ior Instructor of the 
)I or was JOintly award d to Steve Ottner, M art in 
Hoskins , nd Ken Rcid for running Earlybird; s ions 
duri ng 2002. We have had some weather in the ii rst icw 
months of 2003, and the day after our annual dinner 

"'"' a gre t so, ring day. The benefits of cros -country 
E'v •nings ar - already ev ident. Over >16 April we had our 
first aerotm ing weekend oi 2003, and more are l ined 
up for the next iew months Looking ahead, th ' week 
commenci ng July 28 will see a BGA Soaring (ours , 
and th e <:;ommittee are plann ing other activities on, 
around and above th airiif•lcl. Wel l done to the first 
solos oi 2003. Chris Keating and Phil Logue. Further 
congratulations arc due to Col in Baines and Dave 
Morrow for ga ining their 111 ratings; to jerry Pack on 
receiving his Assistont r.1tin g; and to )im Gavin for his 
Fu ll rating. Liz Sparrow, our Cll , and K<ty Draper, arc 
the Club Cl a 55 ent ry in the Bri ti sh Women's Tmm and 
on t\pril 12 th ")' went to O ntur ior team training. 
Liz Seaman 

Shenington (Shenington) 
CONGRATULATIONS to 1\nncotle Shaw, who h~ her 
Bron1e, and to John Rogers, our new Assistant-rated 
insl rUCIOf. 1\t OUr J llllUal di nner pri zes w ere c1 Ward('d tO 

Gary Bri ghtmJn, Tim Donovan. Frank Broom, P'Jul 
Gil>b and Steve Codd, Mark Fisher c~nd Col in llales 
free ntly back tram a pie trip to ;\ ustra liJ in a KR2 ). 
We'v just had our AGM, and a Ra ce lght, , ncJ have 
more plan_ ior summer event including the· July 4th 

Deeside Gliding Club • 
What ever your level of ability 
we have something to offer you 

Spring & Summer Schedule 
Open 7 days a week • No-wa1t launchmg 
Under utilised glider fleet • Dedicated training 
Experienced and friendly instructors 
Enhanced x-country opportunities 
(new out-landing database) 

Gliding as it should be 
Diary Dates 
Gliding Courses 
Vintage Glider Rally 
Task Week 
UK Mountain Soaring 

Anytime, just ask 
14th- 22nd June 
14th- 22nd June 

Championships 7th- 13th September 
Information/enquiries: Ray Ferguson-Dalling 
Telllax: 013398 85339 
E-mail: office@deesideglidjngclub.co.uk 
Webslte: www.deesideglidingcl ub.co.uk 
Wave bookings 
(Sept/Oct): 
Tel: 
E-rnail: 

June - July 2003 

Mary-Rose 
01569 730687 
ma!)'rose smjth@virgin.net 

Brian Milburn of Northumbria after his Silver distance 
-even the glider is smiling! (Frank McLoughlin) 

barbecue. Check our website at www. l iding-clui.J. co.uk 
for up to date d •ta ils. Oth •rw ise our intr;>nsive midweek 
cour s Me b y, and w , look forward to visiting d ub 
exp clitions in summer. Call the oiii ce ii you w<1n t to 
comt• mid-w k - visitors welcome aJ alway>. 
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
THE upturn ontinues. M >mb rship is up. Fi nance'> are 
sound and we arc making asp cial off r to prospective 
new members oi £5 J month fnr thre , months to enjoy 
our suh>id ised launch rate dnd sup rh ia ilit ie. There 
has been some mid-week flyin t;. which will hopefu lly 
inrreas~ when my turn shoulder m us le get> back to 
normal. Thanks to all who have rigg ·d and derigged my 
glider and sw ung the prop on my Turbulent. Chris Fox 
has introducerl some oi our vi sitor t the intri ac i ~>s of 
flying flapp ·d gliders and the cross-country s ason has 
started w ith J number ut su c ful godl flights. 1v1ost 
of us havP token <Jclv<Jnt,Jgc of the local wave. O ur e 'flE'· 
clition season also starts shortl y. lt is expected that Peter 
Gi ll , our CF I, due to pressure of work with Ufstecl, will 
shortly hand over the job uf CFI to Co l in Ratclifie. 
Keith Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
SPR I , ca me ear ly this year to l'<~rham, :md with it the 
long-a aitecl northerly w inds. The welcome rid ge lift. 
bo 'ted hy modest therm.1l s, gave every cross-coun try 
pilot worthy of the name the chance to blow away the 
cobweb . Tony 1-toskins was pMticularly act ive, and 
managed one of our iirst 30Ukm flights oi the year. So 

Wells Design Ltd 01608 685790 

con sistent was the lif1 Lhot even our most experienced 
pilots began to t;tke it all ior gra nted. The resulting 
out land ings were a useful reminder lhat weather 
forecasting is st ill <J n inexact science. f\1 the ;\GM we 
elect d Dave Cowley, lan f\shdown and Pclul Barker on 
to the ,ommittt!C and ou r new chairman wi ll he Dick 
D1xon. The Chalk Pits museum at Amberl ey is plann.ng 
.1n exhib iti on c lebrating one hundred yea rs of aviation. 
The Wright brothers' work inspired lo c;~ l enthu>iast Jose 
\o\lei>s to de>ign model gliders. Later he built full- sized 
machines, which were ilown by Er ic Gordun England. 
TI1e iirst glid ·r ilight in Britain was made in I 904 from 
;\mberley Mount and England's unoffi i"l time was just 
over 60 seconds. A club WC\5 iound J soon .1fterwards, 
using a Wright bipiJne glider and two i he Weiss 
designs. Thi s iorC'runncr oi our Ll ub remained a -~v 
until th e ou tbreak of the rir>t lo\lorld War. \Ne have great 
hopes that thi s exhibition, and th e subsequent publicity, 
\·vil l bring some new young recruits to Southdown. 
Sadly, \W hdvC to r port the death of John Lee fo llowing 
a short illness. He helped to bui ld the rep lica oi the 
famou Coldi t7 glider (see &-G, ;\prii-May 20001 n I 
flew i t in the associatPd telev i>ion doc;um ntary. John 
was an expert craftsman ;J nd w ill IJ ' remembered ior his 
n1any quali ties, the most outstanding oi whi ch wa~ h is 
huge generosity oi spiri t (see a/so obitu,,ries, p ' <)) . 
Peter Holloway 

South London (Kenley) 
IT seems that quite a lot of int rest has been taken in 
the on~goi ng saga b tween u and the M D over our 
terms of li cenc to us Kenl y iriield. W e have 
received very wel ome support irom the BGA, our loca l 
MP Ri hard Ottaway and also irom the RA FVR, who run 
the resident Air C<1det squadron . Thanks to the tir less 
endeavours oi Peter Bolton on our behalf, we have su -
ceeded in rega ining permi ss ion to (ly irom Kenlcy, 
although in a r vi>ed operational area . Di cuss ions as to 
d more permanent Jrrangemcnt are ongoing, tmd we 

Jre ant ic ipating mar good new · later in tlw yt>ar. In the 
mean time, the cmnual pilgrimltgc lo Jaca, in Spain, i~ 

undc:rway as I wri te tprnbi!IJiy ,, good tim~ to buy sh:1 res 
in SJn Miguei ... J The club's annua l so - i~ l " 5 a great 
success - well done to Dave Hull fo r organis ing it. O ur 
yc:a rl y charity cby event is loom ing di:)Jin: ilS in the past 

i ·w year ' c sha ll be support ing the M arie uri e 
Foundation. t\s w enter the s<Jar ng season, a big thank 
you goes out ICl all th m ' mbers wh o> efforts during 
the winter months have cnsu r(~d tha t have c1 scrvi " -
.1ble fl eet of veh-i cl es Jnci i<J unchino equ ipmen t, and to 
the CFI, P ter Poo le, for maintaining the club aircraft. 
Alan Seear 

The Motor Glider Club 
qfj'er.· 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course & Testing Centre 
Rares 
Motor Glider 

Dual 
£55ph 

C150/2 from £70ph 

Hire 
£45ph 

NPPL Courses from £750 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
In Associafiou w irb 

Tel. 01865 370814 
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Club news 
> Staffordshire (Seighford) 

nNGRAT LATIONS tu Simun Wat on on winning the 
E.1rly Bird Trorhy ior the iirst 1 OOkm n th sea>on. 
Already, mJny pilots h,w e done more crus -country 
fl ight (dnd gdined more pointS) than tlwy did in the 
who l of last s ason. f';)u l oop<!r "tllP new club 
Ladd r _ teward - muny th,mk~ to Derek Heat on for his 
effort; over the.: last two yeM!.. The r ccn kind weather 

hn helred u:> to get ahead of our launch t<~ rget for the 
season. We arc now pcr.1ting on mor days uf the 
week - regularly three to four day>, om ··tim mor ! 
Than 10 all those w ho gtve their time to help run the 
fielcl!i nstruct on what otherwise• would be non-flying 
days. The K-2 1 will aga in tJkc part in the twn-sroter 
competition nt Pock lin •ton. The K-7 is looking well after 
a total refurl>i shm€'nt. Thanks to Chri )on s dnd helper> 
for efiorts on th<! puhli ity front· to vi lie Coop r for 
hi' b ricklaying >kills, and Lee Featherstone and Swve 

Brindley for the club newslettcJ and to to Col in RoJ tclifie 
ford >igning and buildtng ,1n outstde WC! For news, 

sec also www.sta ffordsh irer.;lidin,q.co.uk 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 
CON ,R :ru t ;\ liONS to Kicharrl Banks, who has his 
Bronze Bad ' , and Step hen L . w ho went suln. Well 
done to Russcll Cheetham, who comple ffi the fir'\ 
1 OOkm of he eason on March 2, and Sieve Turner who 
did the tirst 300km on r\pri l 13. We are p leased to see 
staff instructor Mick l· lughes bad for JMth r season, 
our nE'w course tug pi lot, ndras P'inter, all the way 
hum Hun)1ary, and our n 'W course winch driver, Sean 
Boustred. ~ e dbO w I om ' our new club m;ln<~ger. 

Keith Chesher, who joined us on April 213. M , ny thanks 
to our departing m:Jnager, t\ndy Parish, who h~s clonE' 
an excellent job o i managing tht: ( lub for the last four 
y~;"'· TI1 t,ut-of-sea. on party held on ,\.\arch 29 was a 

bi~ success. Th,Jr1k you to th pa11) organis<'rs, We have 
helcl thrce successful flying weeks for stud nts from the 

Univ >l'>iti !S nf Louuhborough, WaiWick a nu Coventry. 
J\t our AGM we elect I a new chairn1an, jonathan 

.al~cr, nev- vi c chairm.1n, Ron Bridges, ,md new 
IJmmitlee members J>aul lloward and John lnglis, 

and re-eleLicd committeP member Roy - I reckl<>y. Thank 
you to our retiring chnirmJn, Mike Hugh s, and com
mittee member l'ut Piggou ior .dl their hJrd work . nw 
M1diJni.J Regioncl ls wi lt bt• held at I l usbc~nci> Bosworth 
irnm June 2ll - July &,and we shdlt 
be hn,ling the S t.~ndard Class Nationals irom 
July 2(, - 1\Uf;USI 3. 
Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
M lBERS ,1re .1lrc•ady t.lk ing advantdf:e oi the early 
pring WC'o th r with expeditions to 1\boyne, f'ortrnoJk, 

Saltby . .. and llenJIIa. Yfo't <~ nother succ ssfu l dinner 
d,m • .1r1d prizegMng was held, wi th the most out
-tanclin fl ight up tJ>tng c1warded to Anurew Turk, 
who has subsequently I ft th ' club due to work 

ommitment>. The new hangar d0<.1r ar progressing 
wel l - many h0nds make light work, especially for Bob 
Kamita, who unfortunately lost part of his finger w hen 
lhe i<"'r sl id on to it. W Jre looking forward to our 
flying week in MJy clnd the 13GA Duo r>i L U>1 visit in 
June. Prq;,lf~t ions dft' in hand for the fourth Trent Val ley 
Wooden up comp tillon, nn Julv 26-7. ny visiting 
pi lot wi th a wooden gl ider who would like to join us 
would be most w el ome: just contact dir •ctor Patrick 
1-loliJml on 01 h36 1J92LJ68. 
)anet Nicholson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
J\ . the club prep,1 re~ for East · r, launch rJIC> are on track 
to riv,-11 some of our bf'St years. Th - opportunity 
to incr!'ase our tl et with the addition of a single- ~ter 

Astir h com • alJOUt - h ugh uniortunawly due to 
the diSbandment of a club ,ynclicatc. Speed contro l is 
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now tlw (ll'rler oi the day to those oi '" u>ed to wooden 
machines! Wednesday flying hat. been introduced nn ,, 
trial basis thanks to the genProsity in the giving of their 
time by severed instructor.s/tug pilo ts. In prepara tion fur 
the ·'vValking on air" wepk at the beginn ing of May 
il c « to tlw clubhouse has now bt•en made wheelchair 
friendly and furth ·r renovations arc in progress to the 

toilet block. Lat<'r in the month we h.1v!' llf'<·'n invit<>d to 
open n two-day ;1irshow in Portrush w ith ,1 glider in 
iornldtion ilyp~st, compl •mcnted by a st,lt ic gl ider 

display. \ •Vith free admission to the air>how vi>i tor 
numbers .li'C expected to he high. Well done to John 
Kclls on going solo. 
Seamus Doran 

University of the West of England 
(Aston Down) 
COMf'ETITIOi'\ i~ grow ing wi th Li>a and Ann.1 both 

going solo and bets on as to who w dl get l.lronze first. 
the Caster progr sion w •Pk planned houlcl ensur 
some nPW t11o pilots. Congrctulations to )a me; Mack ')', 
our gra<luJte rnemhcr. for obtaining Bronz~~ and Si lvt\r 
this year. SpC'~ i al congr,JILd,lt ions and iarewcll to james 
llenson w ho i lec~ving us ,1iter obtaining a scholarship 
to do his 1\TPL; all the b ·t tor the future. 
Anna Gunn 

Vale of White Horse Gliding Centre 
(Sandhill Farm) 
W E have hdd n t•ncuurc1ging start to the season, with a 
numb r of ('arl cross-country flights. Steve Nash i> so 
far leading the field with both the· first cross- ountry of 
the y ~rand the first round ing of our local lOlJkm 
"Bob' Triangle''. Mike kinner has ponsored an out
~md-rcturn competition to a variety uf motorway and 
motorwdy-styh• >erv i c staiiOilS and a number of these 
flights, albeit the shorter ones, have.: , I ready been 
achieved. rh is year we lldV ' arrang I twn weeks when 

the club w ill be or n continuouslv and not just at 
weekend,: the (,., , at the end ,,f M ay wi ll hav taken 

pi~ -e by the time this is in print but l h second, our 
famou' " d' week• will st ill b to come. TI1is is the 
week begi nni n~ June 30, und always at Sandhil l Fdllll 
visitors will be mo t welcome. 
Graham Turner 

Vintage Glider Club 
WE are v"'ry sad to report the death of John Lee (sec 

opposite). In the Czech R('puhlic, SS vint.1ge and d ssic 
gl iders hcvc been made airworthy in the last decade, 
including 12 Orliks and 38 Orlik 2s, fi,•e ot which did 
JOOkm-plus llight.s ldst 'ummC'r. In Britdin, two Lunoks 
.1r fly in . WP hor c the only airworthy ).l>kolka, 
damagl>d in strong w ind during Ann Welch's memoria l 
service, w ill soon bP repdired. The sPrvicc wa w ell 
attended by VGC mcmh rs. Our A hm r members 
represented us wtth a magnii i..:cnt ·tJnd at Acro 2003 in 
Friedric:h ·hafcn, Mark Mori e)' hds don - 10tlkm in his 

Swallow from Odihom. Danish 111 mbers have re 10red 
, net flown a H 17a; Swedish members have restored and 

are using the wartime hungy ramp at the llcburg 
G liding Museum. 
Chris Wills 

Welland (lyveden) 
OUR diversion from tlw wintPr jobs saw another spirited 
contest with the usual result in th inter-d ub bowling 
match against U pwood. W ith the L'xtraordinary w eather 
over the last month, not only has the field been usable 
but mo,t member~ ar current. Briil n McDonnell has 
just started as CFI with Chris II<Jtton remaining as 
clcput so we shal l see what new m,Hldgement brings. 
A irrus is in the process of joining the club single
seater fleet, hopeiully open ing up new adventures. 
Already planned I a ful l>·-booked al.! initio cours in 
May, our open w kend on Jun • 21-2 and our flying 
w<->ek in the i~rst week t n ugust. 
Slrzeb 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
THE annudl expPdition to Portm(Jdk is ,1bout to set off 
and members <H husi ly hccking th •ir trailers, and 
packing up their pce bags und glove$ or the many long 
wa e ilights to cum . Those oi u tethered to North 
Yorksh trc are milking the most of the spring we<llher. 
Gruhcllll Walker ha gained his Silv r h ight, and the 
re-soloed Tom l<ufiell has just h,1d ,J 1.5 hour !l ight in 

his new irrus share. )on Smith h complmed an arly 
300km whi lst AI an M cWhirter diu a 1 OOkm triangle at 
,In aver<Jge >PC d of 93kt . Two third, or the rox Fami ly 
are back trom z with J suntan, and are making plans 
to go bark, while son Mike is fl ying in ew Zeilland 
w ith tlw W il l fam ily. Stev Derw in has his ross
Country l::ndorsement. Well clone to Martin Fryer for his 
c\ssistant Jn stru~:lor Rdling, 11nd Graham Wadiorth and 

D.1ve MaLin~ham for their BGI ratings. 
Ged McCann 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
SPRING is in the air, and the 1herm,1l dr<l starting to 
dew lop (well, th •y 'wre wht-n I " ' tote thisl). Most of 
the fleet h,,, hce_n C of A'd now and our thanks to Tom 
Muncastcr for co-ordinating most of the ffort , c1 nd to 
those thJt have provided to the mus lu and m~npower. 

Our MT rep, Ken 1arsdeo, h, s managed to find us « 
new bus - perh.1ps not ·o new, and in the wrong colour, 
but we have high hopes. Ken .1 nd our sal ty rt•p, 1 obby. 
have been beavering away on the inside of th bus over 
the past f " ' wl<Cks and we hop ' it will be ready for our 
Longest Day cPiebration in the middle of June. The 
hongor as al o subjected to som serious spri ng clean
ing at tiP start of Apri l; th nk' to those who turned ur 
with brushe and cnthusiasml We have run our l irst tw<.J 
courses th ts year with great su<- css, and have even 
man,lgL'() a few solos from the course . 
Our th,,nk to .111 who turn up to help run them, and in 
particular to John Appleiord and Dennis Stangroom, 

who show up course aft r cour; to drive the w inch and 
retrieve vehic les. To find out rnore about us, visit us at 
t-vvvw. wyverngliding.urg.uk 
Brian Penfold 

York (Rufforth) 
THE Ous~· New>, the newspilper that C<Jrr i loe<1l items 
of in terest to club members, has been pnnterl in high
quality colour for the first tinll' in 1\pril. We have again 
seen the hen lit of our w eb pclg ·s bringing visitor. from 
afar when d )apanee pdot spent a week with us in the 
spnng. TI1e club tr.J incr arc changing w ith " push 
towc1rds <tabl i;hing .1n all -K-IJ two- eater ile<:t. apart 
from the D -505 which we opcrnte on beh<.~lf o i the 
FaulkPs Flying loundation. We are look ing into extend

ing our single-seatPr fleet over the LOmin • )'E'•"· So fclr 
the new aim·,,y and other chang to airspar:e in the 
r gion have not caused u< cll1)' problems, dnrl w e are 

hopefu l th<ll cross-wuntry ilytng w ill not be affected. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CONGRATULATIONS go to MJrk HJriord for his solo. 
Geotf l~lm r for completing hi; Bron7 Paper>, Anrly 
Wilson and Chris DJy for conv ning to the f\stir, and to 
all tho e who got 111 the' avc and so red to great 
heights thi$ month. The welcome sunshine of M, rch 
ki ked oii the cros, -country ·eason proper, w ith the st.art 
of the Inter-club L ague immin nt and lots of local (and 
not-so locall soarin '· Pilots h.1V been ' njoying the first 
strong th rrnals oi the ycM Jnd brushing up on soJri ng 
techniques. The <Jnnual dinner dancE' took plac<.> 
on 1arch 22 anrl it wa> w ell ,1t1ended by almost 
unr!' ognisablc nwmiJers who ate, drank, made merr , 
and <~pplc uded l hC' prizp giving in ~ ~, exotic mixture >i 
clothing. Ment ion shou ld be mad > of Andy Wright 
and Rory O'Connor, who bctwe n them swept the 
board, and to Geoif .1gam f r getting tlw trophy for 
most improved pilot . \, . 
AlexMay ~ 
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Obituaries 
Peter Davies - Portsmouth Naval 
IN I 'JSO, at RNI\ S Ll•f' on Svll'nt's first post-wc~r "At 

Home & Flying Disploy'' , l'cter Davies 11 'J2h-2003) fi"t 
ht•<.:t1n1t' aw.1rC' of the f'nrtsmnu th ~.wJI G . l ie w;-~~ 
impn.-.<sPdi>y tlw O lvrnpia on tow behind a Tig~r M oth, 
and the w inch lounching oi the T-21 , which looped the 

loop; 11£' joim•rL Aft<'r 22 flights in the T-2 1 hi< first solo 

\V,l S in the Tutor in 1 'JSJ . !\Iter eight solos. however, 

he drifted ton far downwind on b. e leg, <1nd had to 
abandon tlw approach du to being lower lhJn the trees 

hord<'ring tht• airlk.·l rl~ Turn ing awdy, he flew between 
two massive Odk trees ami pdnG"lkcd into ..1 reed marsh. 
FortunOl!Piy the ground was soft enough to cushion th 
impact though not his dismay at his poor judgement 
In 1 'JSG the club mnvC'd to Lee on Solent. 1-l i Jerntow 

r hl'ck w,15 with Humphrey Dtmmock in the T-21 towed 

by ,1 Sikor.;ky 55:; HC'Iicopter ,IS p.lrt of the 1 58 Air 
Day. The towrope WiJ.S rather long but il " J.S well lear 
of the clownwil h, ;mcl ,111 w nt very sm thl _. In 195', 

lFI Davc Holding decided that he should help with 
passm ger fly ing in the T-2 1. After a check night, he was 

soon Jirhorn~ w ith hi> ery first r assenger, an dllrJctive 
young l<tdy weJring a long skirt, As he eased into the 

climb on a rJthcr last launch, this skirt ilew up uvN her 
heat!. lt wa · all very coni using ford novice instru tor 

but som<?how he managed to l ~nd safely. In 1961, he 

dirl hi full rating; Ann W fch was his iinal CXdminer, 
which hl' admitted w,s quite ,,n experi n e. In 1963 he 

was appointed CFI. He continu cl active until the ld!P 
1970s, thPn devoted more time to nying h i - Tiger Moth. 
A well ,15 crving d S CFI he was ,tbo .11 various times 

lreasur~r and 'ecretary, and he held several positions 
on the RNGSA Cnmmittee dS Air M ember, Cump tition 
SecrPtJr)' and Treasurer. 
Martin Heneghan 

Tom Lamb - Oxford 
THE Oxford wishes to ~nnounct? the sad d •aJh of 

Tom l :unb ( 1950-2002) on December 1, 2002, after a 
three-ytw bottle with multiple myeloma. Ho joined the 
club in the early 1 g70s and w, s .1 memlwr, :u1d a good 

iriend oi mine, for more than h<tli his li fl'. For the l.1st 

12 ye....1rs w we.re joint ovvners oi our beautiful 
~~m i -Nimhus . Always rebxed, sociJule ..tnd ~heerful, 

he wJs popular buth a> .tn instru tor anti w h"n vnter
t~inmg the chi ldr n ;,t the dub. Of wh~lever age, they 
oil adort!d him. H is engineering knowl<:>dge was o ften 

useful at o f A lim<>. ~ nd h · wJs ,Jiways there wh ·n 
anv h~nds-on work wJS n >eel d . lie enjoyed social 

events, a well as the ski-ing cxrerlitions, the beer 
iestivd ls, his golfing holidays and his "'d io -controllecl 

modeL. He Wi!S also disorganised, spt-ctacuiMiy untidy, 
and seldom got :Jnything properly iinishccl, but those 

were his- Wd}'S "111d wE• woultln 't h ;:~v -' t.hangt•d hirn lnr 
the world. confirmed bachelor. Tom was a .o ld 

Bad •e pilot who enjoyed friendly comp<-!ti tions su h as 
the A tvn Down task w ek ,md the Inter-Club League. 

H is r~mbling anecdotes r ult ing trom these nu etings 
wer • I !V>nd~ry. Probably the most amous one involved 
landing out on a hot day, dncl being ofiPred th ·, e~se of 

an op .n-air pool by two gorgeous i.Hm rs' daughtPrs. 
They didn't eem worried by tllf' fJct that he had 

ncgiL•cted to pack a swimming costum beio re lakc.~off_ 

"You don't need one" was the cheeky response. The 
loc,lliOn of this iarm r ' main> a closely guurdcd secret. 
Phil Hawkins 

John Lee - Southdown 
IT IS s~•rl to record that John Lee (1944-2003) died on 

Thur5dJy, Aflril 3 . • 1ft r s vernl months' il lnes<. What a 

chmo ter lohn was! He h.'ld no interest in comretitive 
gliding, but loved to stay aloft the longest. He never 
loiiicial lyl flew ros -country. but was a consummate 

Slwing pilot. 1\lwJy- fascinal •d by ilight, h' sll!ned 
building his glidPrs in th l ~te 1960s. Hu W:Js greatly 

insptrud by Bill M;mul'l, builder oi the W ren claS<i s. 
John oilen <poke oi llill, but he al,o corresrond •d with 

June - July 2003 

man)' other pion!',r'.; this deepened hi insight into 
"pure" gl iding. John bu ilt. nr rebuil t, eight or nine gliders, 

sev ral being his own cl signs. lit' never just "bought" ,, 
gl ider. After le;w ing sLiwol, John joint'<.l Elliot's oi 

Newbury JS an .1pprenticc; he did somC' vdventurous 
travelli ng, then hecarn<, a spec i.:tlist bui lding cMpentl'r. 
John bui lt two tiny pre-w.1r l lutter 17s, and they w ere 

mdrvels of cra ftsmanship. John loved ilying the Huller, 
but S(' •king more p<' rformance he built h is kwcly reel 
O ly 2h, which W<l~ grafted together from rar~> oi ,,bout 
fiv . Finally he rebuilt an O ly 463. cunningly lowering 

i L~ iuselage height. W hi le working on his 463, John Wds 

urgentl y commissioned to produce the wtngs i'" the 
Colditz Cock for the televisiun d<> umentary. This 
d manded almost 1uperhuman ciiort: John workl'd 18-

hnur days for seven w ks, through 1ristmas, to 111 'et 
the deadline. Prubauly no-on<! els • could have done it, 
hut this was typic<l l of hi extrf'me ,tbility to conct•n

tr<llc. The olditz glider project - research, building and 

fly ing - wa> one oi John's cro'- ning achievPmcnls. Th • 
glid >r ;, now at the IVVM . uxiorcl (see S&G, f\pri i-M ay 

2000). He w ill he greatly missed. and our deepest sym
pathy goes to his wi fe Bcv, and her hovs Sa m and O ily. 

Andrew )arvis 

Martin Moss - Bowland Forest, Midland 
IT 1· >did iew peop le stay true to themselves under the 

pr sures of modern living. Martin o'v\oss [ 1 948-~003) 

was one of them. At lv\idland GC ht! made a deep 
impre sion. Fur a tart he wou ld listen w ith an inter t 

and intensity that wa · wholly genuine. r\ an instructor 

he was resp tee! ior his c.Jim, clear te~ching and hi> 
ortimi;m; a man w ho knew how to get th b tout of 

other· . In the bar his qui t pr scnce had " curious 
magnetism _ The Howiclunn ils would b in iull ilow but 

}'OU werr alwlly~ ,1\Van.:.' t1f thns wond ring what 1\t\artin 
w<Js thinking and w, tching for th • opportunity to start 

talking to him dhout ·ail ing, or animals, or, of r uurse .... 

FLYING. Pc ondl memories ar the endurtng memorials 
tn people' like him. M ine ,)re of MMtin st<1nding .1 lmnst 
apologetically <tl tht' iar end of the trailer l ine, by the 
iusel.1ge of his huge•, kink-winged 1\iimbus. 1\ s ii he 

needed to ,1sk. There was surge ni volunteers to help. 

i\nd, IJter !hot da}'• u i the im,tge of tiP great w hit<' 
wrai th, speeding unclern •ath in the opposite direction 

out of a gloomy lurnroint Jt Evcshdrn. lt w<ts " reminder 
of his competence but it was also a kind of me arhor 
for his l i fe. l ie was to cume second that ta>k week but 
you lel t that next time he would really go for it. 

O nwards and urwarcls. quietly and resolute!\', <IS wa> 
shown by his accepti!nc , o( the post at Portmoak. 

And, finall y,~ memory of two stan7a by l ames Kirkur. 
which in a b -•fuddl cl tJtc we'd both , greed said it all 

about wave flyi ng: 
Abov(' the dril'ts 
or quiiied cloud 
Our still ne s shilis 
Where !Jre~ t/1 i< rare 

We bedt the shir -
Of raciilfl air. ' 

Roland Bailey, Midland GC 

M R1 1 had a liielong passion io r Jnvthing th t flies; 

starting in the ATC W hile DCFI al Bowl~ nd For St he 
decid d o find paid flying work, then spenl .1 number 
of year at MiciiJnd G as wE-ekday course instructor, 

coming homC' .11 weekt>ntb. H" once told lllt! he ( ol t 

privi leged to fly Th Mynd; il w"s such <1 special pl~ce. 
Then just before his de.1th hP was oifercd the po ition oi 
manager at Portmoak_ HP was relishing tfw eh llcnge. 

1\t Bowland forest he was the person cross-country 

pi lot.> a p ircd lo be: he flew the longe t ever cross-coun
try rom Chipping. just short oi -ookm; nn a trip to 

1. In a Sailplane, by James Kirkup, 
lrom the anthology, The Prodigal Son 

Husbands Bosworth a few weeks l.tter he compiPtecl d 

SOOkn1, and to prOvl' it was no fluke did onE' I he dav 
aitcr ,1s 'wll. On o1nothcr ncrTision he actual I)' fl w ba ·k 

to Chipping irnm llusb~nds Bosworth, lre.wing his wiie 

Beryl to tow the trailer home. A quiet rc•sc•rvr"d man, 
who h.Jd the respect oi everyone that met him, 1\'lartin 

w ill be missed by us <t ll. Our conrlo len cs go to Beryl 

M oss. his family and friends. 
Sieve Robinson, Bowland Forest 

Tom Paxton - Borders 
SADLY, we• h<tve 10 report tlw clc.1th oi Torn l 'axton. a 
wel l-liked and ropu lar member o i the l.luh, w ho lo~l his 
batt le wi th a brain tumour on March B ,titer .1 , hart i l l

ne s. Tom," farm manager, joined us in 1971 and soon 
bec;1me an exceptionally good soaring p ilot, de clopin' 
into one oi our linest instruclors. He hec-.H1lt' the club\ 
i irst home--grown Silver pi lot but an injury to his back 

duri ng a voluntary par.tdwte jump. iorn'd him to pur

suP othrr m r rel.1xing interf'sb. I l is ~ccidunt 
did eventually lead to the end of his ilying but he never 
forgot his gliding club friends. He was a founder 
m mber of tlw W ingr>rl W heels, w hose four m ml>ms 

were frequently seen on their vinta •c motor cycles 
around Northumberland in the 1970/80 . lie m.1d ' 

headlines some years ago in Sa ilp ldnC & Gliding w hen 
on a glid ing holiday Jl Portmo,lk he 'landed out' on J 

cross country flight in what he thought wa> ,, perie tl • 
good cl serted gr.1ss fie ld; but, tJnknmvn to him a hull 
was lu rking in the shadows_ He had just p laced the 
parachute on to the wing tip w hen he heard the thun
dering hooves of a bull, which was ,1bout to charge the 
gl ider. In awe o( seeing his treasured poss' ion 

smashed to :J pu lp. Jnd w ith his own liie In danger, he 

quick I) gr.tbbed th bull by it ' w et slipper)' nose and 

twisted it hard to prevent a Gltastrophc. Luck il)'. b ing a 
farmer, he knew exactly what to do until help ,trrived 

from the near-by vi l lage. ReJiising that his i llness wa 
terminal, Tnm a ·ked tlldl all hi - gliding frit ·nds IJ<' 

inform •d. Ovc.- thE' fl• st ix m nths many of them went 
to set> him to ch.ll .tnd laugh ,tbout old times and at th' 
same limP offer support lo H ild.l, who nur I him 

devotcdl)' ov<:r tlw Id>! few d iiiicult 11r>11ths. 'lo111, a re.tl 

gentleman, d ied p •a eiully al home, a he had l ived 
his life, qu ietly Jnd w tth great dignity. H • i · surviv cl 
by his wife Hildd, on Tom my, daughter Pat and thrl'' 

grandchildren. 
James 0 Hogarth 

Dave Rukin - Bowland Forest 
DAVE Rukin ( 195fl-2003) had heen a memher since 

starting glid ing in )ilnu< ry 19tl9; he had a pas ion for 
anything assoctalecl w ith aviatton. If anyone was fl ying 

at the club, he was there; he ,tlways claimed that h 

was working in the are,,_ Dave, our OCFI, har! th knack 

of pulling people at their ease; he could spot w hen 
someone had " fl y ing p roblem, .tnrl rnntivat> them 
through a difficult ratch. He would then get them in the 

air and talk, clcmonstr<lte and pr;,rti e lh • flmb lum 
away. He had the potenti I to bf' one o the greats 
,1mon g UK instru tors. s a man, hew,,- c,J im and kind, 

as a human beinf\, hQ wa •enllc and in tunP with 
nature. During hi> tcen,ge ,mcl young adulthood he also 

had .1 lov -• oi hooting and fishing, but his cl i lemm.J a· 
he got older was how tu c;my on thP<>e activities with
out hurting anylhing. l ie came to thP om; lu>ion that he 

wuuld watch r,llher th.1n harm any liv1n" creatures. l ie 

could oiten I> (]()(I on the ;~ iriield before flyin ' survey
ing tlw nurnh rs of rabbits, ldr wing> ,mcJ. nything wi ld 

that he could count to c-heck that evervth ing was in 

equi librium. He was also a lucal magistral!' a fact that 

ve1y few people kn!O'w, but thi> wa he nature of the 
man, qui t, thoughtful and a strong sense of lo}'alty to 

hi> community. We all mourn the Ios of J good iriend 

and fellow enthusi.I<L O ur condolences go to f'-,JtSy, 

f~mil)' and fnends. 
Steve Robinson 
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Safety 
• Flying big w1ngs 

A conversation between Phil Phillips (BGA Safety Committee) and 
Graham McAndrew (then CFI at Lasham Gliding Society) about 
safe flying in Open Class gliders 

THE British Gliding AssociJtion's Safety 
Committee is becoming concerned 
Jbout the in creas ing trend of acc idents 

involv ing big-winged gl iders. Th ese seem to 
have one fairly common denominator- the 
pilot's la k of experi ence on Open Class 
gliders. These gliders Jre more di fficult to fly 
and less forgiving than a ·1s-metr glider, 
and here Phil and GrJham discuss some of 
the factors invo lved. 
Phil: I think Lasham must have the greatest 
concentration of big gliders in the country, if 
not the world. At the BGA we have seen a 
dramatic increase in accidents im,olving 
large-span aircraft; is this the: case at Lasham 
as well? 
Graham: Surprisingly no, although we do 
normally reflect the national trend. W e are 
10 per cent of British glid ing, we would 
expe t 10 per cen t of the acc idents as well. 
I think the main reason for bucking thi s 
trend is the amount of space we have; space 
is a great Jsset. If you have space you avoid 
a lot of problems. 

Unfortunately, no amount of space will 
prevent th e silly accidents or the ones that 
occur through the pilot simply being ill 
equipped to cop with the situation. 
Phi I: What do you m an, "i ll equipped?" 
Graham: I m an he does not have the flying 
sk ill to extract himself from the difiicult 
situation that a more experienced pilot 
would have seen coming. How does the old 
say ing go- "He uses his vast experience to 
avoid having to exerc ise his uperior skill ". 
Phi I: But the same can be said about all 
t1ying accidents, not ju t the IJrge-span 
gliders. \1\lhat makes the big glider accident 
dif{; rent, and how is the pilot meant to 
become better equipped to cope with their 
unique handling qualities? 
Graham: Well, it is J problem, especially 
when there isn't the experience in the club 
to lead the fledgling Op n Class pilot 
through. Th ere are mor and more b ig 
gliders being bought by pilots with less 
and less experience, and they are having 
acc idents - not really surprising. There is 
no substitute for a good briefing and 
two-seater training by knowledgeable pilots 
but this is not always available. 
Phil: 5o are you saying that short-hours 
pilots should not be buying long-span 
gliders? 
Graham: No. You are confusing experience 
with hours in the air and this is not the case. 
I have many thousands of hours in the air 
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but put me in an airc raft type th at I am not 
familiJr with and I am inexperien ced: I have 
to recogn ise that and fly accordin gly. 
Phi I: OK, so recognise your shortcomings .. . 
but what do you mean by "fly accordingly?" 
Graham: W ell , put it in con text: if it were 
th e start of th e season and you had not 
flown for four or five months then along 
comes a nice spring d<Jy and you jump into 
a gl ider and race off cross-cou ntry. Would 
you attempt to scratch away from a lovv 
scrape in a dodgy thermal, or would you let 
discretion b the better part of valour and 
either slow down sooner or land? You are 
not inexperienced but you are out of 
practice. lt is the same in a big glid r for the 
first 100 hours or so - you must recognise 
you are behind the aircraft and do not take 
even moderate risks. Another old saying 
comes to mind: " Don 't put the aircraft 
anywhere where your mind has not already 
been" . In other words, think hard about 
what you are about to do and if the outcome 
is not certain, do something less chancy. 
Phil: Coming back to brieli"ngs, what do you 
think are important considerations? 
Graham: There is absolutely no point in 
seeking a briefing from a pilot who is not 
himself very exper ienced on the type . If you 
do not have a suitJbl e pilot at your club 
th en go to a club that has. I am sure they 
will obl ige. I think the problem is that if 
you ask an instructor for a briefing for a 
particular aircra ft type he will try to oblige, 
regardl ess of his experience on that type. 
Thi s is more prevalent at the smaller clubs 
where the pool of expertise is smaller. 
Phil: Presumably it depends on what the 
pilot is used to as to what the. bri fing or 
check flights and so on should consist of? 
Graham: Absolutely. I think the biggest 
hurdle is going to be for a Standard CIJss 
pilot converting to Open Class. He has the 
added complication of the fiJps and this, 
it would appear, is where most problems 
have arisen. 
Phil: 5o what would be your advice be? 
Graham: Apart from two-seater instruction , 
you me<:~n? 

Phil: That as well, what would you teach on 
conversion training and briefing? 
Graham: OK, let's deal with the take-off first. 
Aerotow only, I would not convert using the 
winch: to my mind big gliders and winch 
launching do not go together so let's forget 
that aspect of it. 

The take-off run should be cleJr and 

largely into wind. Set flaps to full negati ve to 
give maximum aileron con tro l Jt low speed. 
M ai ntain this until you hnve adequnte 
co ntrol, there's no rush, when you have 
good aileron con trol gradua ll y hange down 
to 0 or+ 1. Pract ise this movement on the 
ground so you can easily ach ieve it without 
having to look clown. Th at's it, once you Jre 
in the air, it is just another glider but expect 
to have t move the controls a long way (use 
full rudder when turning) and for 
nothing to happen quickly ex ept things you 
do not want to hnppen quickly. 
Phi I: What about when you're off tow? 
Graham: You want a good, long flight to get 
the hang of it, a good soaring flight. Think 
about what you might do with the flaps. 
Understand what they are there for. The 
positive settings will reduce the stall speed 
by L1 few knols, th at's all. If you need the 
stnll speed to be slightl y lower then use 
some flap. 
Phil: When might a reduced stallinB speed 
be an advantage? 
Graham: In order to be able to turn tighter 
in the thermal . If you are heavy you will find 
the glider stalling in a tight thermal turn and 
the more fl ap you drop the slower you ca n 
fly at the same bank angle. But consider this, 
the more positive flap you app ly, the less 
aileron authority you will have, so do you 
want to fly a couple of knots slower, or do 
you want to be ,l bl e to manoeuvre quicker? 
I would say nine times out of 10 you would 
want to roll quicker, so use flap sparingly: 
one notch of positive as and when you are 
centred. If you're not centred, don't use it, 
it will only make a slow rate of roll even 
slower. I would advise against using more 
than one notch of positive in most aircraft, it 
only makes things worse in my experience. 
Worse still is using the positive settings 
to slow down; how much drag does that cre
ate? Only drop flap when you are at the 
slow speed - if you have to use force to 
move the lever you are changing th e setting 
too soon. 
Phil: What about negative settings, then? 
Graham: The negative settings effecti vely 
alter the angle of incidence of the wing, 
allowing the glider to move through the air 
at a more effic ient angle. The faster you go 
the more the profile drag; the flap is trying 
to redu ce this drag. lt is only effic ient at a set 
range nf speeds so don't be tempted to 
change too soon, follow the handbook 
recommendations as to speed and fl ap 
changes. 
Phil: That sounds a bit too easy: there must 
be more to it than that. 
Graharn: Apart from the approach and 
IJnding, yes that's it. The more you fiddl e 
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More and more big gliders are being bought, but how do you convert to them safely? 

with the flap lever, the more drag you will 
create, so don 't move it unless you have to. 
The rest is just practice. You will get the best 
results by avoiding hoving to turn. The 
difficult bit to get used to with a large-span 
glider is getting into the thermal and staying 
centred, avoid having to do that often by 
planning ahead and you will ca t up the 
miles. 
Phi I: OK, so what about the landing? 
Graham: Well, as with ,1ny aircraft' it's only 
when you get neJr the ground that getting it 
wrong actually starts to meon anything. 
Phil: Other than mid-air collisions, you 
mean? 
Graham: Yes, OK then, other than mid-air 
collisions. Any big glider appears to get 
bigger the lower you net. You need space, 
you need to plan ahead and it is important 
to get the approach set up and stable. 
Phil: \tVhat about the flaps? 
Graham: I would recommend landing flap 
on every approach, other than in very 
strong winds. Big gliders are generally under 
airbraked and require the extra drag that flap 
giv s. But again you must think about what 
that flilp will do. Landing flap will generally 
reduce the roll rate, aga in, it will also 
require larger pitch ch.-:mges for a given 
speed ch<mge and acceleration will be slow
er, attitude will be more nose-down and 
ailerons may well feel light r. 

If you are flying a non-flapped machine, 
or a glider where the flaps do not create a 
lot of drag, then by closing the brakes in 
Jn undershoot you will regain your full 
perform a nee. In other words, in a 4 5:1 
glider with no brake, you open full brake 
and your glide goes down to, say, 15 :1 . 
When you recogn ise that an undershoot is 
developing you can close the brakes fully, 
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regain that 45:1 glide ratio and use that 
performance to rectify the situation. Now 
look at the flapped glider, in particular an 
Open Class flapped glider, where the flaps 
reduce the glide angle considerably. 
Lowering the landing flap will reduce the 
performance from, say, 55:1 to 30:1 -the 
brakes, when extended full y, will reduce the 
angle still iurther: clown to, say, 20:1. Now 
when the glider is undershootin' and the 
brak are closed you will only recover back 
to 30:1, not your original 55:1. 
Phil: And presumably you cannot reduce the 
flap setting tu recover the performance? 
Graham: Precisely. If you reduce the flap 
setting, you will reduce the drag by a small 
amount, but you will also reduce the lift by 
quite a large amount, so the glider will 
descend faster for a period, as a result of the 
flap reduction. 
Phi I: I know different pilots use the landing 
ilap at dit/erent times in the circuit. What do 
you do? 
Graham: The landing flap will reduce the 
roll rate and the control ffectiveness. 
Deploying landing flap should be a one-way 
street: in other words, you shouldn't be in a 
position where you should be considering 
retracting them again. If you are very high, 
you can lower landing flap on base leg, 
provided that there is no doubt about your 
making your touchdown point. If not so 
high, wait until you have turn cl finals but 
remember that the flap movement is going 
to requ ire a corresponding pitch change if 
the airspeed is to be mJintainecl . This 
co-ordination shou ld be practised at height. 
Practise retracting the flap suddenly as well, 
and note the height loss and the time to 
recover to normal flying speed and altitude 
(you defin itely do not want the flaps slipping 
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out of landing position into full negative on 
approach - a nasty habit of certain older 
Open Class machines). 

Use the brakes normally but remember 
you have an additional resource at your 
disposal -speed. If you are overshooting, an 
increase in speed will increase the drag 
dramatica lly and hence increase the rate of 
descent. In other words, if you find you have 
full brake and are still overshooting it is 
possible to increase their effectiveness 
dramatically by lowering the nose, allowing 
speed to increase and hence the drag and 
control a wayward approach in this manner. 
Phil: Something to be practised with 
adequate space and opportunity rather than 
on your first field landing, though? 
Graham: Absolutely. Above all else, and 
this applies to any glider approach into any 
field, give yourself an undershoot and Jn 
adequate overshoot. A very good maxim is 
to aim to touch down a third of the way into 
the available landing field. Plan your 
approach with the undershoot and overshoot 
in mind. If you want to place the glider or 
to taxi, you do so by airbraking into the 
undershoot area and then easing the brakes 
in, in order to extend the float/ground-run 
into the chosen, available space. Once on 
the ground, and firmly so, remove your hand 
from the brake lever, transfer it to th flap 
lever, apply full negative flap, then re-select 
you airbrake and wheelbrake if required. If 
you try to aim to land in the overshoot, you 
will misjudge it and roll through the far 
hedge. If you approach so as to land just 
over the boundary, )'OU will inevitably modify 
that boundary with your undercarriage. 
Remember, all undershoot accidents happen 
with the airbrakes open, not closed. 
Phil: Thank you, Craham, most enlightening. 
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SALUTARY SOARING 

Spot-on landings 
Our anonymous writer explains 
how he found out the hard way 
that the aim of a spot landing is 
not to deposit a pile of shattered 
fibreglass as close as you can 
to the airfield boundary ... 

FIRST, the background: I had a Bronze 
plus Cross-Country Endorsem ent with a 
total of 56 hours Pl, 13 hours on type 

from 19 launches. I had my Silver height 
and was working up to the other Silver legs 
when the clay was good enough. 

This clay wasn 't g()()d enough for me to do 
either leg, so I decided to get some spot 
landings on type signed off. The w ind was 
almost straight down the run, some 15 to 
20kt. Strong enough, but I'd flown in such 
conditions quite a few times over the last 
couple of years, so I didn 't feel unduly 
concerned. Th e approach went over crop 
which had grown to about 3ft high, and the 
landing area slopes up notice<J bly on 
<1 ppro<Jch, but not dramiltica lly - usable right 
from th e bounrl<Hy in th e ilbsence 
of crop. 

Th e first flight o f th e day wils no good
there was a two-seater just ahead of me in 
circuit anct in keeping out of their \Nay 
I didn 't get a spot landing in. The second 
flight was "spot" on . just a shame (a very 
grea t shilme as it tu rned out) that nobody 
saw it! Which brings me to th e painful bit. 

By now I was determined to get at least 
one spot landing signect ofi. On my third 
fli ght, by the time I w as at 300ft on the 
approach, everything seemed to be going 
fine - circuit OK, fin al turn above 400ft, half 
airbrake, 60kt, edge of the iield approach ing 
nicely. By i!bout 100ft I was looking up 
th run thinking the Jpproach phase was 
bas ica ll y over, making sure I held my half 
airbrake, th inking I was " in" but close. At 
SOft the penny finall y dropped. 

Sadl y, so did I. I don't remember much of 
this b it, bu t it would s m that the fo ll owing 
happened - I got r aught by the curlover 
from th e sl op ing field and crop without 
enough height or speed to recover. I tri ed to 
speed up, but hung grimly onto my half ai r
brake! When I hit the crop I groundl ooped 
through 270° in a very rapid and spectacular 
fashion and came to a halt just inside the 
airfield boundary. 

I can remember only four things from thi s 
part of the flight: 

"Oh *• *." 
" I'm rotating." 
" I've stopped and I'm OK." 
"Let me get out and wave so th at people 

know I'm OK." 
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Three feet of crop makes quite a difference to the airflow close to the ground the White Planes picture co. 

As we were putting the remains of the 
glider back in its box, another glider that 
had been away for a whil e ca me in and we 
all went quiet when the tail dipped into the 
crop as he hopped over th e last 20 yards 
for a rema rkably short landing! 

So what lessons are to be learned from 
thi s? May I suggest: 

• Don't be afraid to seek advice. If it's 
possible, always brief on th e day's specific 
chall enges or ri sks irrespective of your 
perce ived famili arity with th e airfi eld (this 
doesn't have to last 20 minutes!). 

• Be aware of th e subtl e seasonal changes 
around your own home airfield. As I found 
out to my cost, three feet oi crop makes 
quite a bit of diiference to the airflow 
patterns close to the ground. 

• If the flying conditions alone are a 
chJIIenge, don't put yourself under extra 
pressure. Remember, whatever you wanted 
to do, there's always tomorrow. 

• Recognise that a strong headwind carries 
the ri sk of curlover and w ind gradient even 
at a nominally benign site, so allow REAL 
tolerances when selecting your reference 
point- if th e h adwind is strong the rea l ri sk 
is undershoot, not overshoot. 

• DO NOT creep into the habit of setting 
th e airfield boundary JS the reference point 
for those ni e short landings. Trust me, the 
bounda ry WILL bite you one day' 

• Al ways set spot landing criteria with an 
imagi nary 1 0-foot obstacle on the fi eld 
boundary- then if there's an accident it will 
be at 5 kt at the far end of the fi eld rather 
than at 55kt at the near end. 

• Once you set your reference po int sti ck 

to it and adjust your descent accordingl y: 
don 't be tempted to just " note" that it is 
moving and simply hope you've got enough 
tolerance to be O K. Take immediate and 
decisive corrective action to remedy the 
situation the instant you detect a dev iation 
from your intended flight path . 

• Even if you think that you, personally, 
can milke it over the boundary remember 
that there 's a lot of fibreglass behind you 
-it is a lot more elegant (and believe me a 
lot less traumati c, too) if that can all make 
it in as well . 

• Don't make a spot landing special. Take 
every opportunity to prac ti se th e technique 
sJfely and make every landing a precision 
landing. 

• Remember, fl ying isn't all seat of the pants 
and glory. lt demands preparati on, practi ce, 
analysi s and self-criti c ism. After all , if you 
can 't get things right when it's free and easy, 
you will not get it right when things start to 
go w rong. 

And finall y, w ithout being too sentimental, 
another lesson I lea rned from this was w hat 
a nice bunch of people glider pilots are. Not 
one person took me to task for trashing a 
treasured club glider at the start of the 
season. Almost everyone's first question was: 
"Are you OK ?'' and people typi cally said 
things like: "S**t happens," "Don't quit," 
"Two sorts of pilots- you've had an 
accident or you haven't yet," and th e key 
questi on: "What have you learned?". 

So, chastened and - I hope- improved, 
I continued my quest for that elusive Silver 
Badge, which I Jchieved a couple of months 
later. 

If thi s ,uticle saves just one of Sailplane & 
Gliding 's readers from going through 
what I did, it will have been worth it. 
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Accident/incident summaries 
AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type 
013 K-2 t 

BGA No Damage 
4828 Minor 

DATE 
Time 
13-Jan-03 
1200 

by Dave Wright 
PILOT(S) 

Place Age Injury 
Sullen Bank 70 None 

PI Hours 
111 

Alter winch launchtng on to the local ridge the cloudbase lowered from 70011 at the time of launch and the pilot lost sight of 
the ridge. The glider dnlted back as the pilot tried to find the airfield and lost height rapidly. 11 landed in a small clearing in 
a wood next to the airlield but sustained only minor damage. 

014 Venture G-BUFN Minor t2-Jan-03 Sandhi ll Farm 52 None 316 
motorglider I 129 24 None 

The molorglider pilot's chosen lake-off path look him across an uneven area of the ai rfield where the ground dips away. 
The aircraft briefly became airborne then sank back to the ground and the pilot aboned the take-off . When the engine was 
stopped it became apparent lhallhe propeller had hit the ground and had broken tips. 

015 K-7 None -Jan-03 Incident 50 None 782 
t556 Repon 53 None 130 

Unknown to the pilot. the winch shock rope caught on a llange of the nose wheel and remained auached at the top of the 
launch. The nose staned dropping then apparently returned to normal but PI dectded to land and check it out. During the 
approach the glider was halted by the cable, stal led and span. but PI skilfully recovered at 50ft and landed. 

Ot6 K-21 4166 Minor 09-Jan-03 Snitlerfield 42 None 742 
1433 50 None 43 

This was a simulated field landing exercise across the airfield_ P2 noticed the glider was undershooting so Initially closed the 
airbrakes and P 1 considered this and corrected the flight path sufficiently to land on the airfield. P2 opened the brakes again 
and, although they landed on the airfield. the tail was damaged on a ridge in the rough ground. 

017 Falke G-BHSD Minor 22-Jan-03 Kilcoleman 64 None 4777 
motorglider 1500 

The pilot was taxy1ng the motorglider across wind to the active runway when a gust caused the aircraft to drift sideways on 
the wet. soft ground. Despite the pilot applying lull left rudder the right wingtip hit a fence post and was damaged. 

018 Falke G-KDFF Write-off 15-Feb-Q3 Bowland 55 Fatal 1500 
motorglider 1340 Forest 44 Fatal 1 500 

This FATAL motorglider accident occurred when the experienced pilots tookolf across the line of two winch cables. One cable 
caught in the tailwheel before the aircraft became airborne. ft was seen la lly somewhat nose high before staning a turn . 
then span or spiral dived into the ground, ki lling both pilots. 

019 PA25 G-BUXY Minor 22-Feb-03 The Park 55 None 243 
Pawnee Tug 1625 

After landing. the tug pilot slowed to a walking pace before turning away from the winch run . The turn was downwind and the 
aircraft's tail lifted causing the propeller to st rike the ground and break. 

020 SZD Puchacz Write-oH 21-Feb-03 Camphill 64 Serious 1513 
1419 39 Fatal 0 

This FATAL ACCIDENT occurred when the dual glider returned to the airf ield . where it co llided with a winch cable being used 
for another launch. With the cable embedded in lhe left wing PI managed to spiral down unti l the glider apparently span and 
impacted the ground at high speed. P2 in the front seal was killed and PI seriously injured. Subject to BGA investigation. 

021 Janus C 4599 Minor 16-Feb-03 Easterton 36 None 192 
1721 56 None 

PI. on his third flight on type . returned to the ci rcuit to find both landing strips blocked by gliders at about midpoints. He chose 
to land over them but ran shon of space because of excessive speed. a lack of alrbrake and failure to use negative llap during 
the landing run . PI turned the glider but a wing tip caught and caused a groundloop. 

022 K-21 4024 Substantial 04-Mar-03 Dunstable 47 Minor 
1700 None 

The post-solo student was ridge soaring, practising S-turns under instruction from PI . and was asked to turn right away from 
the hill. AI 50kts, lull control input failed to prevent the glider entenng the curlover and it rapidly sank 150ft and struck the hill. 
Despite breaking the fuselage, P2 escaped injury and PI had only a bruised back. 

023 SZD Junior 384 7 17-Feb-03 
1456 

Aboyne 16 None 

The early solo pilot returned from a wave flight and was faced with variable crosswind conditions on the narrow strip. Aher a 
good ci rcuit, approach and landing all was normal unlil the crosswind veered the glider off the runway and onto an area of 
rough grass. In error he used both rudder and aileron and touched a wing causing a groundloop. 

024 Std Cirrus 4992 Substantial 06-Mar-03 
1300 

Pocklington 60 Serious 

The pilot winch launched with the elevator incorrectly rigged. He aborted the launch at about 3011 and bounced heavily, 
injuring his back. He had rigged the glider and had been asked about the "rattly" control during the 'positive· checks and was 
told there was more movement in one direction than the other before take-oH. He wrongly thought this was 'normal'. 

025 Open Cirrus 2426 Minor 14-Mar-03 
1720 

Tatgarth 55 None 

56 

520 

The pilot was landing 1n conditions known to give turbulence and sink in the circuit. He flew a circuit that resulted in the final 
stages of the approach being too high and fast and he touched down halfway up the field. He had, belatedly and unsuccessfully, 
tried to deploy the ta il chute and then had to groundloop to avoid the far hedge. 

026 PIK-20o 2444 Minor 09-Feb-03 Selby 48 None 189 
The pilot found he could not lock the undercar riage in the down position and it collapsed during the ground run. causing minor 
abrasion damage on the runway. The reason for the difficulty is being investigated. 11 was suggested that a landing on grass 
alongside the runway may be a beller option in such cases. 

027 K-21 3642 Minor 26-Feb-03 
1430 

Lash am 60 None 

This fai led winch launch apparently took place when the pilot mistakenly thought the 'bang· . heard when the Test rings slipped 
into line. was a cable break. He lowered t!1e nose without releasing and, as the winch driver cut the power, overtook the cable 
chute. which coiled around and damaged the glider's wing. 
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028 Not Known None -Feb-03 Incident 56 Serious 500 
1400 Report None 

The glider had come to a hal t and the Instructor. keen to address a potential problem he had spoiled elsewhere on the airfield, 
climbed out. He caught his right leg in the harness and fe ll forward and outward , landing on his left foot with a circular \. . 
motion. which fractured his le ft fibula. ~ 
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BGA Badges 
Pilot Club (place of flight 

if different) 

FAI1,000km DIPLOMA 
13 Ric hard Kalin (Tocumwal) 

DIAMOND BADGE 
638 Michael Stralhern ex-pat (Omarama) 

639 Paul Cox Norfolk (Omarama) 

Diamond distance 
1-907 Malgorzata Drecka Lasham (Benalla) 

1-908 Alexander Truman Lasham {Tocumwal) 

Diamond goal 
2-2894 Ronald Baker Lasham 

2-2895 Jon Hall Midland (Tocumwal) 

Diamond height 
3-1597 Michael Stralhern ex-pat (Omarama) 

3-1598 Andrew Henr:fefr.An Borders 

3-1599 Paul Cox Norfolk (Omarama) 

GOLD BADGE 
2267 Jon Hall Midland (Tocumwal) 

2268 Alexander Truman Lasham (Tocumwal) 

2269 Willi am Payton 

Gold distance 
Ronald Baker 

Jon Hall 

Gold height 

Yorkshire 

Lash am 

Midland (Tocumwal) 

Date 

16112102 

t 511t /02 

8/2/03 

7/1/03 

16112/02 

2016102 

17112102 

15111 102 

2312103 

812/03 

17112102 

I 6/12/02 

613103 

2016102 

17/12/02 

Alexander Tru man 

Jennifer Leacroft 

William Payton 

Ken Bell 

Lasham (Tocumwal) I G!t 2102 

Soaring Ctr (Omarama) 13112102 

Yorkshire 613/03 

Stephen Stokes 

Lasham (Tocumwal) 

South Wales 

7;1 103 

212103 

SILVER BADGE 
1 1 164 Si man Wit hey 

1tt65 Nei l Davies 

Ken Bell 

Black Mountains 

Cotswold 

Lasham (Tocumwal) 111 66 

111 67 Keith Southerden The Soarir.g Centre 

511/03 

2311/03 

711103 

21 /12!02 

Shenington Glid ing Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in : 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tail ored to your own requ irements 
but will include: 

I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 
I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 
I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

" SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 
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The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
IS OPERATING 7 DAYS PER WEEK FROM MAY 1ST 

Talgarth, set in the beautiful Black Mountains boasts average flight times over an hour. Thermal , 
wave and ridge lilt is experienced all year around . Gliding enthusiast at all skills levels are welcomed 
at this friendly club. Don 't worry if you are inexperienced, or not solo, our instructors will help you 

achieve your goals, and maximise the value of your visit. 
Available training (often on a 1:1 basis) includes: 

• Site famil iarisation • Bronze C preparation • Hillsoaring below the top • Field landing 
• Getting solo at Talgarth • Concentrated upper air work • Evening ground school • And much more 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A FEW DAYS OF FUN BOOKING IS ADVISABLE 

Contact: BMGC, The Airfield, Talgarth, Powys LD3 OEJ Tel: 01874 711463 blackmountainsglidingclub@hotmail.com www.talgarthgc.co.uk 

Tas~man 
Instruments 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTH:OOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256 381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 

Pop-To·p Glider Pilots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

.. 0 .10 ,., .... 
5 

• Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built , quality assured to BS 5750 
• Rel iability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • East Yor:kshire • Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert , and your 
payment , to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor). 

Please remember that , if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the August-September issue of S&G is July 4 , 
after which any adverts received will be 
published in the following issue. 

Text : SOp/word , minimum twenty words (E16) . 
Black and white photographs: E6 extra 
Box number: E3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

Touring Motor Glider Brasov IS28. 480 TSN, Eng 315, CofA 
2006, retract gear, flaps, spoilers, spares, manuals, covers. 
Splendid condition. Located Kemble. £17 995 Tel : 01242 
672494 

ASW 20L (JAG) Immaculate cor.dition very low launches/hours. 
12 months C of A. Komet lift top trailer, Well equipped panel, 
Parachute, EW, and Garmin GPS. Based Sunon Bank. offers 
around £18.950. for full details of this superb ou«it contact Alan 
on 07769 543504 or E-mall JAG@aacraw.fsnet.co.uk 
<maillo:JAG@aacraw.fsnet.co.uk> anylime. 

AMF GT2000 Lift Top Trailer with fittings for 15mt glider. Very 
good condition. £3800. Tel: Bob 01270 587616 Office. 

DG 101 Elan, new C of A, very good condition, less than 1400 
hours and 1000 launches, exellent panel with Borgelt B40 
audio/vario and very good cockpit fillings, good metal trailer, 
ngging and towout aids, £13,200, full information ring John 
01803 550525 or jlbugbee@aol.com 

LS4b (15m) syndicate is looking urgently for second hand 
trailer in good state. Phone Andy 07968 902520 or email 
andrea.borsoi@sabre.com 

June - July 2003 

MASON RESTORATION 

Glider and Motorglider 
CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 
Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 

m 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.Oight@virgin.net 

K13 New C of A. Nosewheel and lailwheel. disabled hand 
rudder for both seats. Standard instruments, parachutes . 
T +S, 720 radio and GPS negotiable. Visible Shenington. 
Available immediately. £9000 tef 01295 678004 or 
mikecuming@onetel.net.uk 

JANTAR-STANDARD SIN B994 VH liT very low hours 700, 
Ricoh A.S.I. , Air 720, VGC, always hangared ciw metal trailer. 
Can arrange ship Europe/USA SA 32000 Denis - Fax 
61 3 9 874 1342 

LS3-11, excellent condition. Includes 720ch radio. LX 160 
flight computer, diluter oxygen. full tow out and water gear. 
Komet lift -top trailer. Professional ColA to March 2004. 
£15,500. Chris 07802 948474 or chris@sifow.com 

OGAR SZD-45A Motor Glider TT900 hours, ColA 0612003, 
King radio and transponder, economical, side by side seating. 
Must sell £6000 ono. Tel: Bob Frazer 01270 764754 

The "Ouxford" winch. Well known two-drum diesel BITSA 
winch on Bedford chassis. Winch and lorry engines both run 
bul all need sympathetic engineering attention hence knock 
down price of £1 ,000. ONO. Buyer collects from Gransden 
Lodge. Details 01279 842425 

Omarama. New Zealand. Container space for ISm glider 
available for 2003/04 season. Or share glider. Contact 
john.gorringe@blueyonder.co.uk 07831 556 958 

AslirCS: Good condition. low hours, metal trailer, parachute, 
all-weather covers. tow-out gear, full panei,Winter barograph. 
View Soaring Centre. Offers around £6500. Tei:Brian-0121 
454 7248 or Dennis 0116 2677652 

Looking to get the best out of British thermals at a minimum 
cost then my Ka6E could be jus t what you are looking for. Stay 
up when all the glass has fallen, good for early solo to gold for 
just £5,000. Call Graeme Fudge on 07702 666886. 

CHEVVRON 2-32C. Engine/Airframe low hours. Back 
on the Market. Includes radio. headsets, Winter vario , 
factory trailer/hangar. Quiet. spacious , very economical. 
New Permit. £13 500 Tel : 01773 824863 Email: 
michaelsheehan 1 @aol.com_ 

Standard Cirrus. 2500 hrs. All mods, GRP trailer, lull panel , 
parachute. GPS, oxygen, tow-out gear. Must sell. Offers . 
Portmoak. Tel : 0131 226 3438 

NIMBUS 2C in sound trailer. Complete kit with parachute . 
Needs inspection before fuselage tailplane respray. Present 
owner 20 years. Undamaged. Seen Lasham £7000. Write to 
Box No. 10 British Gliding Association , Kimberley House, 
Vatlghan Way. Leicester. LE 1 4SE 

COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I will send product and materials 
information if you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

fax 46504-15160 e. mail EMAQ 
Telia.com> 

EMFO 178 Sweden 
Internet www.EMFO.se 

NIMBUS 3DT, 25.4m. full outfit, Lasham. Contact Tim on 
01420 563539 or flyingfabrics@aol.com 

PW-5 1996. Only 14 hours since new. Only 38 launches. No 
accident damage. Mint condition. Can be seen at Cambridge. 
Offers. Tel : Howard (H) 01733 391155 (M) 07812 174378 

DIMONA H36 Motorglider. 750 hrs from new, genuine mint 
condition. Hangared. Incl. tull extensive instruments. New 
ColA. £32 000 Tel: 0121 6862548 or 01902 643 164 

TUTOR BGA 833 (BBG) Excellent condition, new purpose 
built metal trailer, view at Lyveden. £2250. Dick Short. 01536 
771473 

ASW19B. Excellent condition. Aluminium trailer, TIO Gear, 
parachute, barograph, Fl ight Director, radio, electric vario. 
£14 500. Share considered. Tel: 01892 722460 

125 BGA car registration for sale £1250. Currently on 
classic 197718 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Coupe, automatic. Squadron 
Blue. genuine 64000 miles. beautiful condition . also for sale at 
£7750. Tel : 01438 832341 (Hertfordshire). 

ASW20. New ColA. Complete outfit including Aluminium trail· 
er, GPS, Borgelt vario, tow out gear. Based Dunstable. 
£16900. Tel : 0208 3635006 

SZD-55 New ColA, Glider refinished to high standard by 
former PZL SZD glider factory operatives in Poland. 550 hrs. 
AMF trai ler and well instrumenled. 43:1 £23 000 OVNO. 
Tel: Eves 01452 724672 

STANDARD LIBELLE complete outfit, Alloy trailer, tow-out 
and rigging aids. £8000 also K13 for details. Tel: 01494 
535005 Email: breens@supanet.com 

DG 300 ELAN, VGC, oxygen, barograph, tow-out gear, para
chute , Komet trailer, new ColA. £21 500 Tel: Bob 01905 
381261 

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB - Sutton Bank 

INSTRUCTOR WANTED 
for June, July, August 2003 • Minimum Assistant Rating 

!Tug pilot and Falke Instructor an advantage- must have 
current JAR PPL medical! 

Apply with details of flying qualification and experience to 
Operations Manager, Yorkshire Gliding Club. 

Sutton Bank, Thfrsk, North Yorkshire Y07 2EY 

-~ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All' types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds. also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins , axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk PFA Rating 

Mobile No . 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 
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Skyvvings 
is the official monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£2.7 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road. 
Leicester. England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 01 16 26tt322 

http://test.ebrd.com/skywings/home.html 

All types, BGA, PFA, CAA, FAA and BMAA, 
C's of A, New Build & Insurance Claims. 
Website. www.xxx1100.abelgratis.co.uk 

emall: miknk65@ukonline.co.uk 

Tel: 01297 680551 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

BranscombeAirfield, Branscombe, Devon EX12 3BL 

DIMONA MOTOR GLIDER. Superb condition. 3 year ColA, 0 
hours feathering prop, recent extensive engine rebuild, GPS, 
Map, Horizon. Transponder. £28 000. Full details Tel: 0115 
9258318 

VENTUS CT In excellent condition. Fully inslrumented includ· 
ing GPS. Locator, Oxygen, Metal trailer, towing equipment, 
parachute etc. 1 year ColA Tel: 0125 6381429 or email: 
ckovac@cedar-lodge.co.uk 

SG38. Would the person who placed this aeroplane in storage 
at Shenington about 7 years ago contact John Bennett. Tel: 
Ot480 395652 jbhatlield@ntlworld.com 

Glaslugel H205 Club Libelle. 1976, good condition, 
electric vario, parachute. good metal trailer. Based at Bidford. 
£5000 tor quick sale. Phone 01926 314011 or email 
neil@itpartnership.com 

Near invisible 
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Canopy Repair Service 
SAVE on Excess SAVE your No Claims 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel : 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

DENBIGH GLIDING CLUB 
TARMAC STRIP 

Open 350 days, visitors welcome, stay 
current, fly ridge and wave. 

Tel: 01745 813774 
Email: office@denbighglidingclub.co.uk 

-----.... TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type Approved bars use oil cor manufacturers fitting points 
e Fitting does. rlOf affect !he vuhide worronty 
• Lifetime guarant vnder the Winor Shield of SaFety 

!X:e Yellow Pages far your neo:retl spDdolist f; or $IOCkist. 
WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS lNY 

Tel: 01244 284500 • Web: wwwwiMe-r~tovAxm.co.uk 

Saflpane & Gliding Magazines in folders. Mint condition from 
1986 to present date + 5 additional folders. Offers. Tel: 0 t 903 
752546 

ASW15B- good condition. Radio. speed director. new para
chute, one man rig, tow out gear, trailer. £7,500 ono. Tel 
01926 727330 or j.archer3@ntlworld.com 

KESTREL 19: only two owners from new. excellent condition. 
Panel with LX 1000, parachute, rigging aids. full C of A. Trailer 
in good condition. recently covered with aluminium. Based at 
Pocklington. Complete outfit: £9995. Tel. 01482 665507 or 
e-mail: roydell@elloughton 14.freeserve.co.uk 

WANTED 

Wanted Slingsby T49 Capstan tor a syndicate of old 
tarts seeking to rediscover their youlh. Details to grahamfos
ler@ntlworld.com or 01372 275968 

Wanted : Ventus C.T. t7.6 meter, preferably with Cobra trail
er. Could be side tracked inlo a Discus B.T. Paul mitchell 
01865 825565 or paul.mitchell@bmwgroup.com 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
GP.S. 

-~ 7' 04 190' 
WlJOZ" 

S.\.69')' 

Onll• I.S mile. 
from the 

DEESIDE 
GLIDif'iG 

CI.UB 

7 NJC.IJTS BED ami BREAKFAST from .£110pp 
Offering ·ornfortahl · accommodation. good food. 
and a fint: scf<:ction of Malt Whisky to e-njoy beside 

coal fires . (Daily rate~ a\'aibhlc) 

FURTHER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR PAR'IlES 10+ 

Telephone 013398 85229 
www.lochkinord.com 
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Cloudmaster sunglasses 
Cloudrnaster sunglasses have been a popular choice for glider and sporting 
pilots in the UK and world-wide,and we are pleased to confirm a limited availability 
of these excellent sunglasses. Cloudmaster lenses are optically refined for flying 
conditions, giving very high protection from .harmful UV,outstanding glare 
reduction and excellent cloud definiton. Cloud masters are available in both the 
Kent and General Aviation style of matt black frame, with either standard 
(light brown), or plus (dark brown) lenses. 

Cloudmaster Kent 
(star lard lenses) CM/KJS £39.00 
(plus lenses) CM/KIP £45.00 

Cloudmaster General Aviation 
( andar I n ) CM/GA/S £59.00 
(plus lens s) CM/GAIP £68.00 

Filser ATRSOO 760 Channel Transceiver 
The new ATR600 state of the art panel-mounted transceiver 
is built in the popu'lar 57mm circular chassis for a neat fit into 
a standard panel cut-out. The ATR600 offers full 118.00-

136.975 MHz in 25kHz steps, a full 100 channel 
memory with tile ability to name frequencies,for 

example,LASHAM 131 .025. The ATR600 
displays both active and standlby 

frequencies with one touch flip-flop active 
frequency selection. 
The ATR600 fits a 57mm panel cut-out, 
weighs approximately 700g and is 
180mm deep, plus connectors. lt is 
designed to perform reliably from 10.5v 
DC to 18v DC. 

ATR600 £875.00 
Cloudmaster sunglasses can also be supplied with 
prescription lenses. 
Please call Rosernarie on 01865 841441 

AVAILABLE SOON- ATR600 two seat control unit 

Contact Michael on 01865 841441 
or email rosemarie@afeonline.com for further information. 

Camelbak 
The Camelbak insulated drinking system offers the glider pilot an easy to get 
at ice cold drink, an essential for any serious cross country pilot. Now available 
with tapped bite valves to stop those unwanted leakages, and available as both 
the Classic and Standalone types, with water capacities of up to 3.0 litres. 

Camelbak Classic 
• Available in both 1.5 or 2.0 litre capacity. 
• External zip pocket for keys and essentials. 
• Breathable mesh harness. 
• Screw cap polyurethane reservoir. 

1.51itre Camelbak Classic CB1.5S £27.99 

2.0 litre Camel ak Clas ic CB2.0S £39.95 

Camelbak Standalone 
• Easy fill, easy clean. 
• Fully insulated. 
• Durable exterior is abrasion 

resistant and lightweight. 
• D-ring attachments. 

2.0 litre Standalone Camelbak 
CBUNB20 £29.95 

3 0 litre Standalone Camelbak 
CBUNB30 £32.95 

All prices include VAT at 17.5% 

Order value Charg. 
Below £25 £2 99 
£25-1:100 £3 99 
Over£100 41il9 

Order value Charge 
5 £399 

f 99 
1:899 

or michael@afeonline for further information 

NEW Charts for 2003 
1:500,000 
South England & Wales 
Ed 2.9 ava ilable now 

North England & Ireland 
Ed 26 available now 

Scotland, Orkney & Shetland 
Ed 22 available 12 June 

1:250,000 
England South 
Ed 7 available now 

Central England & Wales 
Ed 5 available now 

Northern Ireland 
L~====--_j Ed 3 available 10 July 




